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BRIER PRODUCTION ENDS ON HAPPY NOTE
Kelowna’s 1968 Brier pro­
duction was officially wrapped 
up on an extremely happy 
rnote’ at Monday night’s city 
council meeting. Chairmah
B rier Committee presented 
the city with a cheque for 
$5,500, the City’s share of pro­
fits of riiore than $11,000 from, 
the Canadian Curling Cljarn-
Barold L«ng of the Kelowna pionship; played here March
4 to 8. At the sarrie time the 
Kelowna Club and Westmill 
Carpets presented the city 
with the Brier carpet, Used 
a t the Kelowna Club during 
Brier Week. .From the left.
Kelowna Club president 'Terry 
Scaife, Haroli^ Long, i Maypr 
Parkinson and W estm ilU s^ 
sideht' WilsOn Willis. <See 
story page three. Courier 
photo)
VICTORIA (CP)—Labor Min­
ister Leslie Peterson said Mon­
day that if striking wood work­
ers in the Southern Interior rpr 
ject a recommended contract 
.settlement “they, are on their 
own." .
He said the British Columbia 
government has tried all proce­
dures, including allowing conci­
liation officer Jack Sherlock to 
^ te rv e n c  after an industrial 
%)ihmissioner had made pro- 
posals. s,
Ahout 5,000 m em bers of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America have been on strike 
against 46 lumber companies 
, since last Oct. 4, seeking gqar-
antees of wage parity with 
coastal lumber workers.
The union’s negotiation con>- 
mittee Sunday recommended 
rejection of Mr. Sherlock’s 
compromise. It included a 68- 
ccnt pay increase over three 
years but, complained the union, 
did not mention parity.
A mass meeting is takiqg 
place, today in Kelowna at 3 
p.m. involving some 350 work­
ers from the S and K Plywoqd 
plant and ,S. M. Simpson Ltd, 
division of Crown ZcHerbach 
Canada Ltd., and Trautman 
and Gnrraway, Peachland.
, William Schumaker, president 
of the Kelowna IWA local, said
Some 1 , 1  Area Persons 
Have Date To Give Blood
Soino 1,.300 Kelowna and dl.s- 
trict residents have a date this 
week in the First Unlteri Church 
llall at Bernard Avenue and 
Itirhter Street.
♦  n ie  annual Kelowna spring 
Bed Cross bhxKl donor elinie 
will be held tmiay, Wedncstlay 
and Thursday from 1:30 to 4:.30 
p.m. ahd iroin 6:30 to 0:30 p.m. 
each day.
Aii.vono inay donate blood who 
Is 1 good health and between 
the ages of 18 and 65, Seventeen- 
year-olds may donate with the 
signed consent of their parents.
Mrs. Itlchard Stirling, clinic 
chairman, says it takes only a
members will discuss the Com­
promise offer of conciliator 
Jack Sherlock, the union offi­
cials will make a recomrrienda- 
tion and the membeq|hip will 
vote by secret ballot.
The, ballots will not be count­
ed’ immediately, Mr. Schumaker 
.said until voting has been com­
pleted in the Local 1-423 area— 
Grand Forks "to Princeton. No 
date had been set for the bal­
lot counting but Mr. Schumaker 
said .this, would probably be 
doni Saturda.v or Suhday.
In Nelson, Mayor Louis Mag- 
lio, president of the Association 
of Kootenay Boundary Munici­
palities, urged woOd workers 
and employers to give “serious 
consideration" to acceptance.
In wires to Jack Moore, IWA 
regional president, and H. B. 
Simpson of Kelowna, employers 
reprcsentativo. Ma.yor Magllo 
said on behalf, of the associa­
tion: ‘
''We feel it is imperative that 
both sidjs coillider the far- 
short time to donate blood but 1 reaChliy! effect on employees, 
when a patient requires it. the industi'y, apd the communities
involved If the . . . strike is not 
immediately re.solved."
T3ie 21 p iem lw s of the Oka- 
nagim Valley Municipal Asso­
ciation (piickly endorsed the 
Kootenay plea for settlement.
VVOULD FATHER RUN THAN 
DEdDES NEW  ̂ PRIME
OTTAWA (CP)--^Erime Minister Trudeau has apparently 
decided he Would rather run than kiss.
The “kissing game’’ which staided about the time Mr.
Trudeau was elected Liberal leader AprU 6 has been, Car̂  ̂
ried on by a. series of attractive young girls . who have de­
scended oh ParUament Hill almost daily ' in the ' quesit of a 
Trudeau autograph and the hope for a Trudeau kiss.
But Monday, Mr. Trudeau took to his heels dike a re­
luctant lover and fled from a group of admirers who had 
come to Ottawa frpm Dowhsview, Ont., just north of Toronto.
. Accosted just outside ParUaihent Hill’s East Block as 
he walked with aide Gordon Gibson, Mr. Trudeau held up his 
hands in mock dismay and then took to his heels. He never 
stopped running until he made the comparative safety of 
the Centre Block—a . hundred-yard dash—with Mr. Gibson 
coming in a  poor second.
; TORONTO ( C P ) — A CBC 
television news crew of two was 
among four men killed early 
today when their light plane 
crashed 60 feet from a house on 
the northwestern outskirts of 
Metropolitan Toronto as it at­
tempted to land in dense fog.
■ihe single - engine ,' Piper 
Apache aircraft was headed di­
rectly for the house in which a 
family of five was sleeping, 
when it nosed into a field and 
flipped end-over-end into the 
family’s back yard.
Dead are Robert Schiaffino, 
28, Reinhardt Lemke, 47, both of 
Toronto, and Herbert Foxcroft, 
46. of Hamilton.
Police Withheld the nam e of 
the fourth man. ,
Mr. Foxcroft, the pilot, was a 
free-lance cameraman who had 
worked for the CBC for more 
than 10 yeanfe^’’
Mr. Schiaffino, a television re­
porter, had been with the CBC 
since 1966. He had formerly 
been with WJZ-TV in Baltimore,
Md., and with the Baltimore 
Sun. He was m arried; with three 
children.
The news team was filming 
the return of Mr. Lemke to a 
former prisoner-of-war camp at 
Monteith, 40 m iles' from ‘Tim­
mins, where Mr. Lemke was 
held during the Second World 
War. .
The men, returning from Tim­
mins, were about half a mile 
from the landing strip at Toron­
to International Airpprt when 
Mr. Foxcroft apparently mis­
took street lights for the runway 
lights.
The house near which the 
plane crashed was occupied by 
Donald Myers, his wife and 
three children.
One body was thrown about 70 
feet from the plane against the 
wall of a : vacant house nearby. 
Another was buried beneath the 
wreckage, a third was still in 
the cabin and the other was 
hanging over the fence, beside 
the plane.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Trudeau today called a 
general election for 'Tuesday, 
June 25
Liberal MPs roared in re­
sponse to the dramatic an­
nouncement in the Commons."  .
All parties applauded loudly, 
and threw papers in the air.
The prime minister’s move 
came after four days of swirUng 
rumor and conjecture.
He had slipped away unnot­
iced from his West Block office 
on Parliam ent Hill and asked 
Governor-General Michener to 
dissolve Parlianient and issue 
writs for the election.
He then announced dissolution 
of the 27th Parliament.
It was the first time in recol­
lection that a prime minister 
had met Parliam ent after a re­
cess to announce dissolution, al­
though : Mackenzie King an­
nounced the 1940 election in a 
brief throne speech opening 
Parliament.
C u  r  i o u  s l y ,  Mr. Trudeau 
dropped his bombshell after ris 
ing on a question of privilege.
He said he wanted to thank 
MPs of all parties for their nies 
sages of congratulation and en­
couragement a t his election 
April 6 as Liberal leader to suc­
ceed Lester B. Pearson.
“ In a democracy it is the pri­
vilege of the elected representa­
tives of the people to disagree 
on the best means of governing 
the country,” he said.
“But we are united in bur de-
UNTTED NATIONS (Reuters) 
— Britain today introduced a 
resolution in th e , Security Coun­
cil calling on all states to place 
a world-wide ban on trad e , with 
Rhodesia.
The British proposal, intro­
duced -by chief delegate Lord 
Caradon; would prevent any 
country making investnients in 
Rhodesia and also seek to ,re-
sire to work for a strong and a , 
better Canada, ■„
“The best response I can give 
to your, generous tribute is my 
resolve, to serve this House and 
this country to the limit of my ; 
ability .,
In view of the announcement ; 
which I am about to make, I 
feel that any further comments 
by me on any other subjects 
would be improper.”
Then he announced the elec­
tion.
. Official nominations will be on 
Monday, June 10, in 243 of the
264 constituencies.
Nominations in the reihaining .
21 cphstituencies are four weeks 
before the election, on May 27. 
Additional time is needed for or­
ganizing voting in these consti­
tuencies,' all large with scat­
tered populations.
n ie  election is the first under 
redistribution based on the 1961 
population census. Six elections 
have been held on the old 
boundaries, established after 
the 1951 census.
T here are 264 seats in the 
coming Parliam ent and .264 con­
stituencies. In  the Parliam ent 
dissolved today there were
265 members and 263 consti­
tuencies. Two constituencies re­
turned two members apiece.
Calling of the general election 
automatically cancels four by- 
elections that had. been set for 
Monday,. June 17. These were 
called to fill vacancies in Mont­
real St. Jacques, Grey-Bruce, 
Matapedia-Matane and Jasper- 
E dson.:
donation could l>e a m atter of 
life oi' death.
There are 100 hospitals in the 
province using 1,700 plnt.s of 
blood a week, so the need for 
blood la ever present,
• n jo  Kelowna area has always 
been noted for its good response 
at Bed Cross blood donor clinlDs 
Tlic quota is 1,300 pints but the 
(all clinic last year had 1,407 
donors. Tl»o largest clinic ever 
hold in this area was in May 
1961 when 1,501 pints were do- 
natwi.
71 TODAY
Lester B. Pearson today 
marked his 'flat, birthday 
quietly at home. Associates 
said no special party  or obser­
vance was planned. Mr. Pear­
son still is living a t 24 Sussex 
Drive, official residence of the 
prime minister. He and his 
wife plan to move before the 
end of the month to a house 
they own in Bockcliffo Park 
Village a short distance from 
24 Su8.sex. ■
Plane Plunges Into Strait 
At Vancouver Killing Four
1̂  BICIIMOND, I) (’ i( 'P ' “  cicd Hie Ixslic.s nncl tiie alrernfl
Four men were killed Mondayi Other victinis were identified 
«“'biBht*when*a»twirt*ongin«i-Bir*^
craft plunged into .3(1 feet of 
wstcr in the (icorgia .Strait, two 
miles short of a runwav at Van­
couver International AlrtKirt. 
f  " h  comtMete mystery," said a 
B C, Airlines official after the 
le«s«>it l*i|>er A;tec, on a sdw l- 
ulcd flight frohi Port .AUwiin on 
Vancouver Island, crashed as it 
came in to land,
S e c o n d s  after the airport 
tower hwt radio contact with the 
|uTolvTTiT*Trni 
crew of a landing An Canada 
jjet .icpoitcd seeing a 
btuigeon Bank.
(leorge Norinan Kicvili. 3.1. 
Biehmond. B.tl,, BCACs Vancou­
ver station munngcrt Charles 
Baymond Sexton, 49, owner of a 
machine shop in Port Alberni, 
and Ernest Wilson, an employee 
I'f Mr. Sexton,
Visibility was listed as 50 
miles in gisxl weather as the 
plane approached the field after 
a 4(V,mtniite flight,
It was (he second crash in 
olvihlii h'l'tcA'HiW 
field. Three ixmmhis were killed' 
stMAslv, and six injured wlicn a t.iniin- 
man Giswe daxhcd in a miow-,
Kelowna Mayor Ri F. Parkin­
son said bpth tlie (jkanagan and 
Kobtoin,V orgnnizatloila were 
extremely eonchrimd about the 
strike continuing.
The two groups reprcseiil al­
most every eommunity in tho 
Southern Interior region which 
has been strike-bound since 
Oct. 4. . >
WANTED^ARITY
The, wood wdikeis, eorniiu' 
$2 26 an huui. at fust sought 
iinmedialo ijuilty—a IMI-eent in­
crease, Later they asked for 77 
cents over three years. Kmi>lny- 
ers countered with an offer of 
■62 cenisr.--'- i-.'-.
No date has Ireen set for the 
vote, Negotlation,i continued in 
Vancouver Monday for a new
wol'Kers, alio members of the 
IWA,
Mr, Peterson said “ If this 
iSlierlocki reeommcndallon la 
unacceptable, 1 am afraid there 
is not mtich that the govern­
ment can do. This is a matter 
for the conscience of the indi­
vidual employee,"
Mr.' Peterson said Mr, Sher­
lock’s intervention, fiulhorlred 
by the government at tho tin-
M ore Than 80  
Killed In Raid
ABA, Diiifrn (Bcirtcrs) 
More than 80 persons wcro 
killed in a bombing raid by a 
Nigerian Jet piano here Monday, 
authorities iii flto secessionist 
regioy of Biafra announced 
today.
VICTORIA(CP) - r  Lawyer 
Alan B. Macfarlanq, Liberal 
MLA for Oak Bay since 1960, 
has resigned his seat in the 
legislature.
Mr. Macfarlnne said Monday 
he has tendered his letter of 
resignation to speaker William 
Murray. ’ ’
Tho 43-year-old MLA said he 
is quitting provincial politics for 
personal reasons.
Cecil 0. D. Branson, prosidont. 
of tiio Oak Bay Liborni Asso­
ciation, said the question of 
nominating a candidate to con 
tost the Oak Bay sent will be 
discussed , at a meeting n ex t 
Tuepday.
Mr. Macfarlnne’a resignation 
probably will necessitate a by 
election but It'is up to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett to decide.
strict the travel abroad of 
Rhodesian citizens.
Under the terms of the resolu­
tion, which would be binding, on 
all UN members, international 
airlines w ould, be prohibited 
from operating in and out of 
Rhodesia, which declared inde­
pendence without British autho­
rization in November", 1965.
The only exceptions to the 
embargo on trade investment' 
and tirayel would be on humani­
tarian grounds and for educa­
tional supplies, books, periodi­
cals, newspapers and television 
and m ovie. films containing 
news or educational material.
The British proposals, which 
have been thoroughly discussed 
with the Western countries still 
trading with Rhodesia, repre­
sent a considerable lightening of 
the partial economic sanctions 
Imposed by the council Dec. 16, 
1966.
Opposition Leader Stanfield 
told reporters his party is ready 
for an election and to "take our 
case to the country.”
“ I  am confident the govern­
ment will be defeated because it 
deserves to be defeated.”
The Liberal administration 
was “ a tired old bupch who al­
most made a joke of govern­
ment in the last few months,
Mr. Stanfield said M r . , Tru 
deau’s decision to Call MPs 
back to Ottawa to announce the 
election “ could only be done by 
the spiritual heir of Mackenzie 
King.’''' '
NDP Leader Douglas told re­
porters his party had been ex­
pecting the election “over since 
Mr. 'i’rudeau advanced the date 
of his swearing-in.”
He said he was surprised the 
e l e c t i o n announcement was 
made before MPs were given a 
chance to pay their tributes to 
Lester Pearson, particularly on 
his 71st birthday.
’"The NDP expected a June 
election since last fall when 
Prim e Minister Pearson an­
nounced his resignation.” 
Form er Conservatiye Leader 
John Diefonbaker refused to tell 
reporters whether he ,wlH seeh 
re-electiop.,Hc said he plans an
early meeting with his consti­
tuents in Prince Albert riding.
Any decision would follow this 
meeting, ■. ■; ■
Mr. Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernment “should haye been out 
on Feb. 19”—the date the oppo­
sition defeated a  government 
tax bill 84 to 82.
The government’s refusal to 
step down at that time was 
“such a disavowal of constitu­
tional principle. . . .”
, Mr. Trudeau ended his brief 
statement with the traditional 
words that Parliament ’Ms dis­
solved and members and sena­
tors are discharged from at­
tendance.”
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
then thanked members for their 
co-operation, invited them to a 
farewell I’eception later in. the 
afternoon and adjourned the 
House at 2:44 p.m.
Members immediately crowd­
ed „ around Mr. Trudeau for 
hall-and-fareweU handshakes. 
Opposition L e a d e r  Stanfield 
came across the floor for a 
smiling handshokc,
Mr. Pearson, looking relaxed 
in his retirem ent as prime min­
ister but still member fpr Algo- 
ma East, sat six seats to the 
right of Mr. Trudeau.
OV •'! ..................    — . . .
An airport rescue team rccov- storm on u d a l’flats Jan. 2. 1966,
lu> roulil rrcall of iiitervrnlion 
afti'i Nil ind.i.iti lal iiuiuiry.
' I Crmtlnurd an P S |f  3)
See: lUA VOTE
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N E W S  IN A  MINUTE
Three Men Escape Injury
STEV/ABT, B.C. (CP)—Three men escaped injury to­
day when ihclr light plane crashed on a glacier while land­
ing at the Granduc Mine operation near this northwestern 
British Coiiimbia community, Pilot Peter Latham of Mis­
sion, l i e  and two uiudentified pn.ssengers were alroard
Martin Named To Senate
OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minister Trudeau announced 
aptxilntment to the Senate trday of former external affairs 
minister Paul Martin. 64. and lidward Joseph Therlauit, 66, 
of Digby, N S, Mr. Trudeau had said previously that Mr.
Mai tin will l>e guvcinnient
JXlSt,
h'ader in the Senate, a cabinet
L em a/s Trial Postponed
trial was ixistmmed tiwlav ,at the rccuiesi of the delence 
{•enduiR the outcome of an apts'ai un a motion to lemovc 
tlie ease the presiding Judge
WENATCHEE'S ROYAL PARTY
a civic duty Mayrrr B, F. 
Parkinson enjoys and ho al­
ways looks forward lo the an­
nual visit of the Wcnatchca
Kelowna Monday and today 
nromotlrig the 49lh annual 
Wa.shington Slate Api'lr Blris- 
loin Festival, May 2 to S rn
princeas Kathy Murren, queen 
Gall Roan and prlnceai ILoae- 
mary Kelli. (See also page 
three). (Courier photo).
F A O E t
•;l
NAMES IN NEWS ,;'y '•
Leader; Stanfield birth Monday with attacks bn of The' Chemical
FONIT CONTEST WINNER
, Tenth winner in the Daily week a draw will decide the
Courier’s FONIT contest re- grand prize winner. This wih-
ceives; her cheque for $15. Mr. ner will get a trip for two to
Ken Kirtiey of Kirtley Shoes San Francisco where they will
presents the cheque to Pam ela spend; foiir days and three
Nuttal of Kelowna. The Con- night :all expenses paid,
test runs 13 weeks and weekly
winners receive $15, The final . ■ (Courier photo);
called on Prim e Minister Tru- 
;t dean Monday to show his stuff 
before calling an election. (‘But 
if he wants to go to the, couny 
try, that’s fine with ;me,” the 
Conservative leader told a 
press conference. Mr. Stanfield 
said he did not think M r.; T rti- 
deau had any duty to seek, a 
mandate immediately. The rea­
sonable course would be for the 
new p rim e m in is te r  to meet 
Parliam ent jand show what kind 
of goVemment and what kind 
of program he was going to 
provide.
The Qneen appointed’ four 
persons Monday to, 'Britain’s 
highest orders of distinction 
and announced she will install 
her son. Prince Charles, as a 
Knight of the Garter in June. 
Two new Knights of the Garter 
were named. They are Viscount 
Im ory . former Conservative 
chancellor of the exchequer and 
high commissioner to Canada, 
and Viscount de Lisie, former 
governor-general Of; Austraha.
A top Soviet official has 
blamed the. United States for 
aggravating the world monetary 
crisis by holding down the price 
of gold—and made it clear the 
Soviet Union wants a price 
rise. Deputy Foreign. Minister 
Vladimir Vindgradoy told the 
United Nations Economic Com­
mission for Europe in Geneva 
oh Monday that refentioh- of the 
present price played a major 
role in the crisis.
China and other dissenters from 
the’ present Soviet Communist 
party leadership’̂  ideological 
stand. Emphasizing the neces­
sity for their concept of ideo­
logical purity, the Soviet lead­
ers also hammered home the 
need for tough policies at home 
to counter ' “imperialist bour- 
geouis propagandists” and-‘“re- 
visionist and nationalist ele­
ments” both in Russia and else­
where in Eastern Europe.
George Brown, former Brit­
ish foreign secretary, said Mon­
day night in Niagara Falls, 
Ont., that Enoch' Powell—oust­
ed ■ Sunday from the British 
Conservative party’is ' Shadow 
cabinet—was “damned stupid” 
to urge . that Britain bar any 
more non-white immigrants. 
Mr. Brown said in an interview 
that Mr. Powell was treading 
“jolly dangerous” ground when 
he said Saturday that unless 
immigration is stopped. and 
some colored persons are sent 
back, whole areas of Britain 
would come under black domin­
ation. „
Dr.; Allan B. Van Cleve, 58,
chairmain of the division of 
natural sciences. University of 
Saskatchewan in Regina, has 
been named the 1968 winner of 
the chemical education aWard
B.C. BRIEFS
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)—Three 
prisoners have been charged 
with attacking a guard follow­
ing several incidents last week 
a t Oakalla Prison Farm . Frank 
Mobilis. 20, Paul Lenchuck, 22, 
and a 17-year-old juvenile were 
charged with causing bodily 
harm  to ^ a r d  George Terry, 49.
FUNERAL SET
, : NANAIMO (CP)—Funeral for. 
Kenneth B. Woodward, who 
worked more than 40 years in 
British Columbia’s . school, sys­
tem, is to be held Wednesday. 
Mr. Woodward started teaching 
■at Alice Arm in 1921.arid retired 
as inspector in Surrey in 1962 
after serving in . nearly every 
section of the province.
CONVENTION PLANNED
' NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
The New Democratic Party  of 
British Columbia’s three - day 
convention will open here Fri­
day. It will be the seventh an­
nual general meeting,
VICTIMS IDENTIFIED
WELLS. B.C. (CP) -  Bodies 
found Monday in a cabin near 
this community 70 miles north 
of Quesnel were identified as 
those of Walter Mbstrum, 45, 
and his brother Robert, 55. 
Police said they, apparently were 
victims of a murder-suicide. ,
CONTRACT SIGNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Canadian Electrical
Workers Union at Phillips Ca­
bles ;Ltd( Sunday voted 86 per 
cent in favor; of’ a new, two- 
year contract ; calling for in­
creases of eight and 14 per 
cent in the first year and 20 
cents across the board in the 
second. The 120 workers will be 
earning a base rate of $3 oh 
completion of the contract.
HIT BY TRAIN
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (C P )-  
A middle-aged Vancouver than 
was killed ’Thursday when run 
over by a slow moving train 
after falling while apparently 
trying to , climb aboard. The 
man's name was withheld.
FIRST OPTION
VANCOUVER (C P)-T he city 
has signed its first option On a 
piece of Block 42 property, 
Mayor Xom Campbell said Monv 
day. .He said; he doubted this 
indicated the city could acquire 
sufficient options, in the down-, 
town block to meet the require­
ments pf the legislature.
LEADER ELECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fred 
Healy of Nanaimo, has been 
elected grand factor of the Na-̂  
tive Sons of British Columbia. 
Other executive members are 
grand vice-factor John O’Sulli­
van of, 'Victoria, grand chaplain 
Charles Mackie of New tVest- 
m iuster, grand secretary Law- 
rence , VVestendale , of Victoria 
and grand treasurer Dudley Col- 
ta rt of Vancouver. . ■
■ Paul Martin J r ., a lawyer em­
ployed by Power Corp. in Mont­
real, said Monday he has con­
sidered seeking his father’s 
former seat. “ I haven’t given 
the idea ’ sufficient thought as 
my concern recently has been 
my dad, but I ’m not closing the 
idea,” Mr. Martin said. Three 
local men have also been men­
tioned:. Windsor Alderman An­
thony Soda,. Luther Clark, a 
Windsor lawyer, a n d  Fred 
Quenneville, an insurance agent 
and veteran L ibera l.organizer.
The Soviet Union marked the 
98th anniversary of Lenin’s
Institute of, 
Canada, it was announced Mon­
day. The award pdys tribute to 
Dr.v Van Cleve’s “outstanding 
Contribution” to chemical edu­
cation in Canada. He will re­
ceive a scroll and deliver ai 
lecture during the 51st Canadian 
Chemical Conference and Ex­
hibition in Vancouver June 3-5.
The London Daily Express 
says Great Train robber Char­
les Wilson, captured in Canada 
last January, has been visited 
by his wife at Parkhurst jail 
on the Isle of Wight. Mrs. Wil­
son was reported earlier to 
have flown from Canada Friday 
for the meeting with her hus­
band. He was captured at 
Rigaud, Que„ following escape 
from a British prison where he 
was serving a 30-year sentence 
for participation in a £2,600,000 
($7,280,000) train holdup.
Prem ier Daniel Johnson Mon­
day called on Quebec business­
men to prove that large-scale 
state interference in private 
enterprise is unnecessary. 
Speaking to more than 600 
members of the Canadian Club 
of Montreal, the premier said he 
still believes private' enterprise 
is the mainstay of economic 
progress. But he challenged 
Quebec businessmen to prove it
VICTORIA (C P )-A  man who 
fled the'minimum .security Wii- 
. iiam Head Prison and . later 
. gave himself up to police had 
three months added to his sen­
tence Monday.'
Delrhar Ferguson. 25, of Ver­
non, B.C., pleaded guilty to 
escaping lawful , custody and 
being unlawfully at large and 
was given concurrent term s of 
three months on each count.
Ferguson was serving a three- 
year term for manslaughter 
and was due for release next 
January when he escaped the 
federal prison 17 miles west ot 
here April 14. He gave himself 
up to RCMP a t Kelowna on 
Friday.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to Stock Exchange posted mod­
est gains in moderately active 
niid-niorning trading today, ,re- 
vcr.sing a .sharp two:fiay decline.
Steels led the industrial ad­
vance. Stcico, wliich reported 
record first-quarter profits and 
equal prospects for the next 
qtiarter, was up ''k to 20!'k, Tlio 
.stock ciimbecl Uk last week, Do- 
fasco, up l̂ lk last week, rose ',i« 
to m i ,  ,
Dominion Bridge ciimbed c.i 
to .14, Neon Pro<lucts -Ik to lO'yi 
and BiC. Forest I*! to l l ' i .
Oils edged up. Dome Pete ad­
vanced IVi to 60 and United 
Canso 15 cent.s to 4.65,
Golds, which wore higher 
.shortly after opening, siipped in 
light trading. Dome lost Pk to 
62''>(, Dickenson l.V cents to 3,9(1 
and' Cnm|)bcll Rod Lake 
'•12. ■
Gold.S’ rnllied strongly Friday 
and Monday following a U.S.
Federal Reserve Board warning 
that there could be a worldwide 
devnluation of curreneies unless 
the U.S. solves its fiscal prol)- 
lems.
On index, Industrials gained 
.43 to 1,17.19, ba.se mctal.s ,18 to 
100.35 and western oll.s ,87 to,
187.44, Gold,s dropped 2,01 to Traii.s.-iuin. 
205,26, ' , Westeoast
Kclsey-Hayes 1 3 'i ,
Loblaw "A” , 73h
Locb Ltd,,. ' ' 13',H
Laurentiiic > , 3,35
Massey iG'k
MacMiiiiin; ;, ,2Mb 
Mol.son’s,“ A” 18
Norand a ■ ■ ■ 47's
Ok, Hclii’optcrs 3,60 ' 
Rothinaiis 22
Saratoga Process, 3.75 
Stool of, Can. 20'''h 
Trgdes (iroup “A” 7''k
United Corp. " B ” 13',i 
Walkers , ; 33',*
Woodwni’d’.s "A” 18
OILS AND GASES 
B.A, Oil 39'ii
Central Del Rio 1.3 ;̂̂  
Homo “A” , 21'■'k
Husky Oil Canada 23'4 
Imperial Oil 61'’'.t 
Inland Oas R’h
H to Pac, Pfilo, 17‘'h
MINES 
















































ESQUIMALT, B.C. (CP)—The 
president threatened to call the 
police, a couple o f , miembers 
quit, and about half the others 
walked out , during a meeting of 
the Esquimalt-Saanich -, Liberal 
Association. Monday, night..
But the man around whom 
the tempest raged, taxi opera­
tor Jam es Gorst, won the party’s 
nbminatibn to . contest the next 
federal selection , under’ the , ban­
ner of - Prim e Minister Pierre 
Elliott ’Trudeau.
Mr. Gorst was the bhly nomi­
nation from ' the association’s 
executive, of which he is pre­
sident.
As chairman of the meeting 
and scrutineer of voting, Mr. 
Gorst fought off a prolonged 
attempt by several members to 
have the meeting postponed. 
Among those who sought a 
delay was Kenneth Cox, area 
director of the provincial Lfb-;
What is your favorite hymn? 
If you have never thought 
about the question, you might 
want to turn it over in your 
mind for a minute now, be­
cause Kelowna Seventh-day Ad­
ventists this Saturday afteronon 
will poll, residents to discover 
which religious piece they would 
rather, sing—or listen to if they 
are not tune-c'arriers.
The local poll will be part of 
nation-wide survey, involving 
more than a 100 towns. Through 
this poll they hope to remind the 
people of the beauty and stren­
gth found in religious music. 
The ten most popular hymns of 
Keldwna residents will be an- 
nounced in the Kelowna Daily 
Courier’ so residents cari see 
how their choices rated. >
In October two national radio 
and television programs Will 
feature the mbst popular hymns 
across North America.
Faith for Today can be seen 
locally on CHBC-TV at 12:30 
p.m. Suhday and the Voice of 
Phophecy on CJIB Radio Sta­
tion, Vernon a t 10:30 a,m. on 
.Sunday.
Ferguson told court Monday 
he escaped because his grand-, 
mother had suffered a stroke 
“and I wanted to see her before 
it was too late.”
Police still were searching for 
Norm an Cottrell, 24, of Ontario 
and Whitehorse, who escaped 
with Ferguson. He had served 
18 months of a two-year sen­
tence for criminal negligence 
causing bodily harm.
oral Party, who noted a conflict 
between the constitutions of the 
constituency association and the 
provincial body.
’The provincial organization 
calls for 69 days between an­
nouncement of a nominating 
convention and , the meeting itr 
self, unless an election has been 
called, TPhe Esquimalt-Saanich
constitution calls for just 21
days. ,
Mr. Gorst .threatened to call 
the police when a woman he 
said was an expert bn parlia­
mentary law was challenged.
Mr. Gorst invited nominations 
from the floor but there were 
none. A motion was put that 
the meeting be postponed until 
May 27.
Mr. Gorst caUed a standing 
vote, counted th e . heads, then 
announced the motion lost 38 
to 23.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Lawyer 
Neil Fleishman said; legal his- 
tpry was made in m agistrate’s 
court here Monday, when Arpad 
Eross, 42, elected trial by a 
magistrate on two charges of 
attempted murder.
; Mr. Fleishman said his client 
has the right to lower court 
trial under a little known legal 
anomoly. Magistrate Dave Mof- 
fatt resumed the case after a 
half-hour adjournment by tell­
ing Mr. Fleishman'he was as­
tounded to find this was cor­
rect.
Eross pleaded guilty to at­
tempting to murder his wife 
Jennie* 52, aind daughter Stellav 
18, a t their home here February 
27. Judgment was reserved to 
May 21 pending medical reports 
on Eross. ,'
Under the 1960 revision of the 
capital arid hbriicapital niurdet 
statutes, , attempted rriurder 
charges are brought under Sec­
tion 210 of the Criminal Code 
which allows a defendant to 
elect trial in m agistrate’s court. 
Previously attempted murder 
charges had to be tried by a 




OTTAWA (CP) — Federal 
grants totalling $340,000 have 
been approved for research in 
the, aquatic sciences at l l  Can­
adian uniyersities, the fisher­
ies research board announced 
Monday. ,
The largest grant was $100,000 
to the University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg. ; v'"
: B.C. awards; University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, 
$50,000; Simon F raser Univer­
sity, Burnaby, $4,200; Univer­
sity of Victoria, $15,400.
DEATHS
B.v THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, Eastbouriie, England-rH ., G, 
Robbin.s, 95, former general 
manager of the Prc.ss As.socia- 
tion,
Calgary—Dr. Norman Doug­
las Christie, 83, the veterinarian 
who in 19.52 directed the suc- 
cc.s.sful fight against Western 
Canada's only major outbreak 
of foot-hnd-mouth disea.se.
Toronto—Jam es M. (Jimmy) 
Barnes, 58, Toronto newspaper 
man and frcc-lnnce writer for 
m ore'than 40 years: of a heart 
atlrick.
ilollywooil—Martin M. Melch- 
er, .52, third husband of actres.s 
Doris Day, who helped her to 
filtn stardom: of a stroke.,
S,v«lncy, Austrniia—Lawrcnce 
A, Cecil, 79, Australian radio 
p r o d  u c 0 r who gave actress 
Bette Davis hor first profession­
al stage role'in a summer stock 
production,
Philadelphia—Rev. Aloysius 
Stani.siaus Travels, 75, who had 
a one-day career as a major
O’TTAWA (Special) — A; pilot 
project 'that will’ facilitate hir­
ing of mentally retarded perk 
sons by the public service has 
been announced by the Public 
Service 'Corrimission of Canada,
In the past, mentally retard­
ed persons have been seriously 
handicapped in , applying for 
governrnent jobs as their limit­
ed academic standing has pre­
vented , them from taking comp­
etitive examinations,
, Mentally retarded persons 
will be employed as helpers in 
the cleaning and maintenance 
of, government buildings, help­
ers in printing shops or in build­
ing Construction; Some may 
prove to be capable as clerks, 
messengers, hel(>ers in mail 
rooins and as duplicating ma­
chine operators.
In Ottawa, those worker? will 
serve a probationary, period of 
one year and the Association for 
the Mentally Retarded will fol­
low their program closely and 
provide assistance if any prob­
lems arise. . ,
. Canada is following the lead 
of the United States Civil Ser­
vice Commission which, institu­
ted a similar policy in 1964. ’
' Okanagan Invralmrnla I.Imltrd Bank o( D C,
IIANK.S
4,75 4,80|ioaguc bascbnii pitclier and
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Ifodair’a K atlem  Pricea
(as of 12 noon)













Mission lllll Wines 1,85 
RUTIUAL ITINDS
Grouped Income' 4,06 
Natural Resources 6,90 
Mutual Inecine 5 81 
6 22
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Ralls +.46 Golds —2,01
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St. l.ouis 2 Minnc.sota 3 '
(BcstfOf-scvcn sem i-final tied 
1-1)
yVcktcrii League
Sonttio 1 Portlaiid 4 
(Sonttlq icnd.s , bcst-of-sovon 
final 2-1)
Allan Cup
Viotorinvilio 6 Toronto 4 
(Victorinvilio wins betd-of-sev- 
en Eastern final 4-0)
Memorial Cup 
Verdun 8 Cornwall 2 
(Vorduh lends bost-of-sbven 
Eastern .semi-final 4-0)
ITieer is no exact figure for 
the.number of mentally retard­
ed persons in Canada, but it is 
estimated a t about 600,00, Of 
these, some 5.3,000, aged 19 to 
26 years, have the potential to 
become members of the labor 
force if they are given proper 
guidance, training, counselling 
and placement services.
WfALTH
237 LAWRENCE A VE. 
Dial 3-3516
EUGENE. Ore. (AP) — Phil 
Gaglardi; former British Colum­
bia’ highways .minister, said 
Monday it is ludicrous ■ that the 
United States has not completed 
a modern highway to Alaska.
■The minister W'ithout portfolio ; 
termed t h e  present Alaska 
Highway “a d irt road beyond 
the British Columbia border.”
“It’s amazing to m e,” he told ^  
the ; Pacific Northwest Trade 
Association, “ that we’re trying 
to get a man on the moon and 
forgetting all about Alaska.”
He said $400,000,000—“ a few 
less ships to Vietnam”—could 
“open up this m ost vital of all 
highway links."
Gaglardi said tourist surveys 
show Alaska ranks fourth in 
places residents of the U.S. 
.want to visit.’ .
If a modern route were com- ,4  
pleted “traffic from the U.S.A. ^  
to Alaska would be bumper to 
bumper six to eight months of 
the year",
B R A U N
ELECTRIC
PHONE 3-3665
JOHN BRAUN -  Prop.
Specializing in:
•  Electric Heating
•  Residential and 
Commercial Wiring
MEMORIALS TO STAY
■lEHUSALEM 'A P ' -  Cll,'- 
council has docrecfl, that six 
gave up 24 runs that still stand I  cniriiM of rubble pul up by Isiae
TORONTO (CP) -  The presi­
dent of a Canadian subsidiary of 
a United States corporation said 
here that wage parity be­
tween Canadian and U.S. work­
ers will result in : transfer of 
innniifacturing operatiori.s, jobs 
and income taxes to the United 
Stnlcs, ;
,J. Horbci'l Smith, prc.sidcntbf 
Canadian Gcnoral Eleclvic, told 
the company's annual meeting 
that “ the drive for wage parity 
is not to Improve the lot of the 
Canndan worker, but to restrict 
tho accelerated growth of job 
opportunities, in C anada/'
Mr, Smith rejected sugges- 
lions that weakness of tho Clana- 
dian dollar rocentiy has been 
caused by U.S. parent compa­
nies forcing Canadian subsjdiar- 
le.s to send a larger share of 
Ihclr earning,s to the United I  
Slates, ‘ ' ;
“ If such a pi'oposition is valid,
I ho people who put, it, forward 
should be prepared to hack it up 
with the relevant figures," he 
said.
“ I have soon no evidence that 
such figures have been forth- 
believe the reason for 




VERNON — Funeral services 
were conducted April 17, in St. 
Luke’s Ariglican Church, West- 
wold by Rev. Canon C. E. 
Reeve, of Vernon, for jCharles 
Robert Green, a former warden 
of the little church. Interment 
followed about noon in the 
family p lo t,, Pleasant . Street 
Cemetery, Kamloops. Mr. Green 
homesteaded at Beresford until 
1930, after which he was farm 
foreman at the Nicola Stock 
Farm s at Nicola for five years. 
when he went ■ to Westwold 
where he farmed until 1958. Al­
though retired. He continued to 
reside in ; Westwold. He is sur­
vived by his widow, Marghret.
W. D. McTAGGART
VERNON — Members of Ver­
non’s business frater-’iity and a 
host of former customers, 
mourn the death of Wallace 
David McTaggart, aged 64, a 
barber for 43 years, who died 
recently. M!r, McTaggart was 
,born in Mission City, and came 
to Vernon in 1924; He was in­
terested in golf and lawn bowl­
ing; and was a former president 
of Vernon Rotary Club also 
Vernon Kinsmen Club,
Surviving is his widow, Dora; 
daughters, Mrs. N. R. Kendal of 
Kelowna;, Mrs. J. P. Hunter of 
Calgary; three brothers and one 
sister. Last rites were conducted 
from' Air S,a i n t s' Anglican 
Church, Vernon* Rev. Canon C, 
E. Reeve officiating, followed 
by cremation.
EXPORT PEANUTS
Peanuts arc the chief product 
of (he. African republic of Sene­
gal and make up three-fonrths 
of the country's exports.
Notice is hereby given th a t  the  
Annual General meeting of th e  Kel­
ow na and District H ospitarSocie ty  
will be held in the Health Centre 




Kelowna & District 
Hospital Society.
Perfect Bodywork
Ar Ail Collision Repairs 
yir Fast and Dcpondnble 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Aiilo Body Shop ’ 





Z.skrzewski, 68, national prc.si- 
dent of the Alliance of Poles in 
America for 22 years.
II Miiclior.s will romniii as inemn- 
rlni.s marking sccne.s of the 
hoaviost fighting that,took place 







C n iu in rn  . 
C h i'in ce ll 
C o iu , B n iliu rn t 
Ciukh Internaiioni
1
AI.S D .i.s , “11“  ̂ .,'n
Oil* 01N* i’’*''!' ‘ 'loulh 7 86 8.59
n i*  n.ii" Llnancinl 5 37 5,87
Domtar 
Fcdeial Cliniii 


































Graiilb Fund 10, l» 
InlernaMonal 7.40
.5,.55 
I I .  AK 
8.15
I'lnnnloK n New Homo? 
Cull 3-3626 ,
or V isit' ,
1484  SI. Pniil SI.
L  L  1 1  U
BlUEPRiNTiNG 
& DESIGN
Offers ■ Complete Senice at l-ow Rales!
-.Architeeturnl drafting and cie.«ign for Ivme.i, apart* 
ipent*, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide sciectlon 
of atock plans.
-Gcstetner work for all imrno.ci
-Pliotpcopying
-Blueprinling — all i.'.pes.
The "WORTH" Mower!
Now on Display at 
Barr A  Anderson
TORO offers the finoit and mo.st cniii|ilclc lino of power 
Inwn equipment on ihe market, New products and new 
ideas rsuch ns Key-Lct'trir—slnrting with a kev; and the 
dramntlcaiiy different ELECTRIC WHIRI-WIND) plus 
Toro’.s experience of over .50 years is your assurance that 
you get dependability and the most advanced lawn care 
product available.





STARTS W i:i)N i:S |)A Y
—N X o m Y N E W S
'TA SC IN A TIN G I”
LIFE MAOAZINE
i m i i s i m
llE lle llE E l
NatfotYf*"’"
R081II1 WlSt'WBPlI ANOOtSON’hCWItO McKiNfa.awuiSsiiSt'coinwrtH
O*. lOInK ■<'»«< >Pi »«c:0"0»
'Outs C u iup lfile  .Show — 8 p m ,
Mmi. \ Eve,
Adults  ........... . .............. ............... 1.2.5 ' 2.00
.Students ..........................................- l.(K) 1,50
(.(hildren ..... .......... -....... .............. LOO 1,00
LAST TI.MtlH TODAY 
“liOM BRU" — 7 and 9 p.m.
& m m o u n t
A I A M O U *, P I A r t p s I H f A T B r
IARGE niOFIT CITY MADE
More thaa $U . '
That was the profit m ade dur­
ing the 1968 Canadian Curling 
GbampidnsUp* heki. in Kelowpa 
March 4 to 8. "j
A h it right across the country, 
the 1968 B rier was also a happy 
success a t the box office, 
Kelowna' Brier. Committee 
cb|ririhsui Harold Long, acCom- 
pahied by inany of his coriimit- 
tee members, attended Monday 
night’s city council mleeting tb 
deliver the good news and 
something a Uttle m ore tan­
gible; a cheque for $5,500.
Mayor R, F . Parkinson, City 
cd rh p ^ lle r  D. B. Herbert, 
council members and Brier com- 
naittee niembers were delighted 
by the $11,281 profit picture.
The city advanced the com­
mittee $2,500 more than two 
yeaia ago for preliminary Brief
activitieis and .contributed other 
financial assistance and serv­
ices but the; $5,500 cheque iheant 
a profit for the city. V/
Just as the Brier had been, 
Uie payoff was ‘‘big.’’ The 
cheque was about one foot high 
and three feet long and was 
presented a f te r ' Mr. Long re­
viewed a 2^page Brier report 
and financial statement.
Mr. Long’s report traced the 
history of Kelowna’s efforts to 
get the Brier,' beginning in 1961 
and the final figure, a t the end 
of the report's last page, indi­
cated what professional brganiz- 
pfipn produced in the smallest 
Canadian city ever to hold the 
country’s premier curling event.
Mr. Long thanked his coih- 
mittee chairman, and the 298, 
individuals who contributed di­
rectly to; Brier ofganizatioh. .He
also thanked seye.ral national 
and local companies and busi­
nesses and especially, the peo­
ple of Kelowna for their over­
whelming support.
P art
s a i d : ;
of Mr; Long’s report
"From  the . numerous con- 
gratulatory le tte rs ; I .have re­
ceived during the past month 
and from reading the pfess re­
ports of ( m ajor news media 
across Canada, r  feel it can be 
said* without appearing boastful 
of self-satisfied, that the 1968 
Canadian Curling Championship 
for the Macdonald’s Brier Tank­
ard  held in Kelowna, will go 
into the records as ranking 
among the best Briers ever 
held, certainly as far as Kelow­
na is concerned,; it will rank 
among the top events if not the 
very top event ever staged in
our city, both from a financial 
and public relations aspect. It 
m u s t. be noted that the 1968 
Brier paid its own way with 
little local financial assistance, 
and still showed a healthy 
profit.’’
He also had some suggestions 
for any group considering pro­
ducing a m ajor event for Kel­
owna: ■
•  Careful detailed pre-plan­
ning with the compiling of an 
operational manual and a care­
ful selection of committee chair­
men.
•  A realistic projected bud­
get to ensure a financial suc­
cess. .. : '/■ ■;■■
•  No “free loaders” — Com­
mittee chairmen and members, 
workers, score keepers, refer­
ees, invited guests, civic offi- 
cials, all pay their ow n. way. 
Limited passes to press (ac­
credited), contestants, and em­
ployed staff only.
•  Social events to evolve 
aroimd the majo^ attraction with 
emphasis, as in sporting events, 
on the competitors and competi­
tions. ;
•  If there is involvement 
with the City of Kelowna either 
in public works, or any other 
depai-tmeht, that these costs be 
the direct responsibility of the 
event.;
•  I , would strongly recom­
mend that some member of the 
city staff be available as an 
administration co-ordinator' to 
any group planning a’- m ajor 
event. ’The cost being borne by 
such group. I am most grateful 
to the mayor and aldermen of 
the City of Kelowna for the 
services of Jim  Hayes as of 
Jan. 2, 1968. His experience and 
assistance was of great value
to our committee and myself in 
particular. T he large amount of 
detail connected with any; major 
event cannot be adequately 
handled by volunteer help.
. Mr. ’ Long said . . . ‘.‘being 
general chairman of the Kel­
owna Brier Committee has been 
the greatest experience of my 
life. The great' number of acco­
lades and plaudits I have re­
ceived, I have accepted graci- 
onsly on behalf of the City of 
Kelowna and my wonderful 
Brier committee. I am most 
grateful for the opportunity to 
have been of service to the City 
of Kelowna, the Province, of 
British Columbia, and indeed 
this great country of ours—Can­
ada. I most humbly express my 
heartfelt thanks for this great 
honor.’’
The report contained brief ac­
counts of the Brier committee’s
major sections, from the coni- 
mittee heads, covering such 
m atters as banquets and recep­
tions (a total of 5,553 people 
were fed); the church parade; 
decoratioiri;; ., housing; die in­
formation centre; the highly 
active and successful women’s 
committee: parade and cere­
monies; publicity: pre-Brier ac­
tivities; rocks* rink and , ice; 
finances; transportation (15,000 
people driven 10,000 miles in 
more than 3.400 trips and scor­
ing. and umpires.
The largest revenue came 
from ticket sales. $16,205. To­
tal revenue was $21,021 and ex­
penses $9,740.
Mr. Long said the city was 
getting abo.ut 40 per cent of the 
total profit.
Mayor Parkinson was delight­
ed with the profit and said there
was little thought at this time 
last year of the Brier being so 
financially successful. : 
Commenting on the entire 
Brier production. Mayor P ark ­
inson said there was always 
some doubt about its eventual 
success, “ but you certainly 
came through/’
He said Mr. Long and his 
committee were to be sincerely 
congratulated.
“You have made every one in 
the city proud and, Harold, no 
one can e v e r  thank you 
enough.”
A large Brier carpet, the full • 
size of the “house” and colored 
in the traditional red, white and 
blue, was presented to the city. 
The carpet, planned by the K ^- 
owna Club, was designed and 
manufactured by Kelowna’s 
Westmill Carpets.
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GUARD OF HONOR FOR COUNCIL
Seven senior officers and ^ city council meeting Monday
Capt. J . D. Bridges, com- night. The guard of honor was
inanding officer of 243 Squa- a t the meeting to promote Air
dron a ir cadets, attended the Cadet Week. A tri-service
cadet church parade will be­
gin at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 
the armories and will move 
along Richter . Street to St.
Michael and All Angels Angli­
can Church. After the ser­
vice, the cadets will march 
back to the armories. '
(Courier photo)
s :
T h e  Kelowna city council 
wants to scuttle the boat build­
ing operation on the west ap­
proach to the Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
Although , the historic ships 
operation is outside the city 
limits the council voted unani­
mously Monday night to seek 
provincial government and re­
gional district help to ’’clean 
up” the operation,
Two crafts are  ^ in g  built at 
the plant, a .Viking ship and a 
small version of the Santa 
Maria, Christopher Columbus’ 
flag ship. The plant’s operator 
said last summer he hoped to 
launch the Viking ship this year, 
but the. couricil is unhappy 
about delays and the poor ap­
pearance of the plant.
Aid. E. R. Winter said it was 
“ an awful sight.” He said the
.Immediate city action to curb 
“ a . serious dust problem” has 
been demanded by 22 residents 
of Kelvlew Street and the west 
end of Mountain Avenue in the 
Glenmore area. '
The homeowners and residents 
said heavy area traffic on un­
paved roads has created a 
serious dust problem and Imme­
diate action for adequate dust 
control was sought.
One of ,the re.sldents. Peter 
van Vreumlngen, made iiifi com­
plaints by regiistered mail and 
received a reply from city en­
gineer E. F, Lawrence. Copies 
of Mr. Lawrence!s letter, por­
tions of which follow, will be 
sent to each person who signed 
the petition. •
“ I am fully aware of the prob­
lems and incbnvenienccs which 
you and your noigbors jiave suf­
fered during tho past year and a' 
half as a result of sanitary 
sewer construction, water main 
iristaiiations, road improve­
ments and subdivision activity 
in the area. I am also apprecia­
tive of the patience which you 
people have exhibited during 
these conditions. 1 can assure 
you I and the council are con- 
V cerncd with the wcifarc of the 
residents of the Gienmore area 
and will attempt to do what­
ever possible to make the incon­
veniences of minimum propor­
tions. In particular, we will be 
implementing as much dust con­
trol on the streets as is possible 
to achieve by the use of water 
trucks until such'time as a more 
permanent solution to the prob­
lem is possible. Of course, thjs 
permanent solution is the pav­
ing of Kelview Street and Moun­
tain Avenue from Skyline Street 
to its western extremity,
• “ A pprtfon of Mountain ■ Ave­
nue will be paved by the sub­
divider responsible for the 
Mount Royal subdivllslon. This 
will be done in accordance with 
t)ie City pf Kelowna subdivision 
by-law which requires the pro­
vision of pavement as a ' condi­
tion of subdivision. The baiahce 
of Mountain Avenue has been 
included by myself in tiie 1068 
budget submission for pavement 
censtrticiion, as has the balance 
of Kelview Street; between the 
end of the pavement and Moun- 
tnin Avenue.
Should the circufnstances be 
.such ‘that the municipal council 
pares those paving projects 
from the 1968 budget, then the 
engineering department will 
carry out a complete oil dustlay 
treatm ent to the streets in ques­
tion.” .
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, , across the bridge ap­
proach, was fed up with boat 
plant personnel using the cham­
ber’s washroom facilities.
Aid Winter said the plant 
certainly wasn’t  a credit to Kel­
owna and he didn’t  think the 
project would ever be. finished.
Aid Thomas Angus said he 
objected to the plant when the 
project was first begun.
“As chairman of the Opera­
tion Cosmetic campaign it’s 
tough to urge people to improve 
the city’s appearance when such 
a  sight exists on the outskirts,” 
he said.
“ It should be cleaned up and 
quickly.” ’
Aid. Hilbert Roth said ,al 
though the council had no of­
ficial say in the m atter “we 
should make every effort to 
have the plant removed.”
Aid. D. A. Chapman agreed 
and the council voted to voice 
its suggestions to provincial 
government authorities. ,




8 p.m. — Spring Fashions pre­
sented by St. Aldan’s Guild 
in Rutland.
Kelon-na Secondary School
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Track and field 
training in the west gym and 
boys’ basketball in the audi­
torium. '■
6 to 8 p.m.—Trampoline train­
ing in the east gym.
6 to 10 p.m.—Weight training in 
the east gym, , ■
7:30 to 10 p.m. — Men’s basket- 
ball in the west gym. 
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m .—Mixed volleyball.
Boys Club 
3 to 5 p.m. — Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
Kelowna Secondary School




9:30 to 11:30 a.m; — Pre-school 
immunization clinic. Continues 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.—Annual general m eet­
ing, of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Hospital Society.
Regional director D. J . Young 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission has announced the 
appointment of a new manager 
of the area head office in Kel­
owna. ^
Taking over the post, vacant 
since re-organization and con­
solidation of Valley administra­
tion, is E. F . (Ted) Palm er, 
formerly of Brandon. :
Mr. Young said the new m ana­
ger will be in charge of all 
UIC administration in the area, 
which encompasses the region 
from Golden to the U.S. border. 
There are about 8,500 persons
currently making claims iii this 
area, he said.
Mr. Palmer, whose appoint­
ment is immediately effective, 
began with UIC in 1941 a t Lon­
don, Gilt.
He worked as an auditor with 
the commission in various cen­
tres throughout Ontario until 
appointed as an inspector with 
the national head office In 1957.
In 1963, Mr. Palm er was ap­
pointed manager of the Sarnia 
UIC office and was transferred 
to Brandon in the same capa­
city in 1965.
THE VALLEY SCENE
A Kelowna reRldrnt visiting 
Vancouver during the weekend 
was amused by a night at the 
Vancouver Public Aquarium, a 
' small boy wandering past the 
display tanks with a fishing rod 
in his hand. Some of the fish, 
small, tropical varieties, were 
lucky they were prote<;tcd by 
this glass, while in some cases 
the Uiy was lucky the glass was 
there, unless he was thinking 
about casting for a 16-foot while 
whale, or 600-volt sting ray.
three'-years^thW 
same chap has Ix'cn driving th 
Wenatchee royal party to var 
ions Pacific Northwest aiut 
Western Canadian r'̂ ’lnta. Part 
of his secret was revealed Mon- 
do ’' night In Kelowna. He’s the 
V natchee chief of ixillce aiui 
V' ’n Mayor R, F. Parkinson 
a ':ed If he used his jiosition to 
advantage he jokingly re)>lied 
‘i  have a .38 and when we wi re 
discussing this year’s lovttl
sKieement
Capt. J . D. Bridges, formed a 
guard of honor outside tho Kel­
owna c|ty council chamber Mon­
day night to publlclM the start 
of Air Cadet Week. The cadet 
officers stayed for a portion of 
tho regular council meeting, 
after startling soverol civilian 
council members and seniqr 
city staff by saluting when they 
entered the council chamber.
In Pollution
EUGENE, Ore., (AP) *- The 
time Is arriving for the pulp and 
paper Industry In which addi­
tional improvements In air and 
water pollution control will not 
bc>-accompanied by economic 
gains in recovery of plant mat- 
qiials, a Canadioi), consulting 
engineer said Monday.
D, R, Stanley, president of 
Stanley Associates Engineering 
Ltd. of Edmonton, was one of 
several speakers at the annual 
conference here of the Pacific 
Northwest Trade Association.
“ It” s easy to get industry to 
spend money to reduce pollution 
If the improvement also brings 
an ecpnomlfr return," Stanley 
said. “ It is harder to get them 
to spend money ;for pollution 
controls that provide no cost 
advantage,”
Attending the meeting from 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
are past president K. F. Hord­
ing, Visitor and Convention 
Bureau co - ordinator W* J. 
Stevenson and members Ernie 
Cowan. Doug McLachlan and 
Ix>H Stevens,
The fall conference of tho PN- 
TA will be held in Kelowna 
Sept. 15 to 17.
There were 36 people a t the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce luncheon meeting Mon­
day when a film. What a 
Chamber of Commerce Is, was 
shown. ;
The film showing m arked the 
start of Chamber of Commerce 
Week.
Kelowna chamber president 
Bruce Winsby said to be effec­
tive a chamber must have the 
ideas and criticisms of its mem­
bers.
Mr. Winsby also urged mem­
bers to vote at the presentation 
of the school referendum May
ll-:"
“We have had a record vote 
in the past, let us exceed the 
record this time,” he said. "Get 
out and express ah opinion.”
The film included interviews 
with heads of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, who 
said a good chamber sees the
needs of a community and take 
action to fulfill those needs.
A chamber’s membership is 
made up of the community’s 
good citizens, people who have 
a stake in the community and 
are interested in working to­
wards its betterment.
A chamber develops condi­
tions under which a business 
can be developed profitably. A 
good citizen makes a better bus­
iness, which in turn makes a 
better community.
A chamber provides a med' 
ium for united action, uniting 
the energies and talents of bus­
inessmen in the comrnunlty, for 
the betterment of the commun' 
ity., ■
The provincial chamber ex­
press the opinion? of individual 
chatribers, in one voice, to the 
provincial government and the 
Canadian chamber does a simi­
lar service at the federal goV 
ernment level.
The Kelowna Teen Town is 
the best in B.C.
' This was one of several hon­
ors the Kelowna club received 
at the annual B.C. Teens Asso­
ciation meeting in Langley last 
week.
The Kelowna club is the best 
Teen Town in the South region, 
best Teen Town in B:C., had the 
highest total donated to the 
March of Dimes and again has 
Miss Teen Town of B.C.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson and 
Aid. Ron Wilkinson both pub­
licly corhmended Teen Town at 
a council meeting Monday night.
They urged iriore teen-agers 
to join the club.
Bruce Winsby, president of 
the Kqlowria Chamber of Com­
merce, said the awards “speak 
extremely well of Kelowna 
youngsters.”
“ I have a tremendous admir­
ation for them ,” he said. “The 
Kelowna group is tops.”
At the annual association 
meeting. Teen Tbwners found 
out the Kelowna club donated 
$2,900 to the March of Dimes 
campaign this year.
T h is  total was $300 more than 
aU other provincial Teen Towns 
combined. ,
A large part of the Kelowna 
March of Dimes campaign suc­
cess was due to the first annual
COUNCIL AT WORK
schmockey classic, held Jan. IS.
This contest of tomfoolery fea­
tured a  team  of press, radio 
and television against the 
RCMP. Although the game was 
played on ice, any similarity to 
hockey was purely, accidental. 
But $1,800 was raised. ; : >
The Mounties triumphed in 
the contest, 13 to 12, but next 
year the media team will be 
back to avenge themselves.
The Kelowna Teen. Town 
raised about $900 by holding 
slave days, bicycle m arathon 
and various other forms of cam ­
paigning. ;■ '
Susan Barclay, a Kelowna 
Secondary School student, was 
named Miss Teen Town of B.C. 
at the Langley meeting. > 
This is the second year in a 
row the Kelowna club has spon­
sored the winner. Last year, 
Barbi EUibtt won the award.
Other awards made a t the 
teens association meeting were 
to the best Teen Towner and 
the best region.
Sharon May, premier for the 
South Okanagan.Teen Associa­
tion was voted best Teen Tbwn- 
er and the SOTA is the best 
region.
The Kelowna Teen Town won 
the award for best Teen Town . 
in the SOTA and in addition the 
best in the province.
The Wrnatehce royal party, 
promoting Ihe 49th annual 
Washington State Apple Blos- 
aom FosUyal, MayJ4o.&, did an 
« excellent public relations Job at 
r.\ Monday night's city council 
meeting. Always Impressive, 
the three Wenatchee girls spent 
about 10 minutes explaining the 
festival to council memht-rs. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson com- 
mciideti the girls for develo|)- 
ing good \ i>elationa between 
la-iiple of the Canadian and Am 
erlcan Okanagan valleys, In 
urging many Central Okanagan
Mayor I’aikin.-ion said "with 
troubb'd times in the world we
Sunny weather Is forecast for 
Wednesday, becoming cloudy In 
the evening. . ,
Colder weather Is also pre­
dicted,'with light winds tonight.
The low and high should be 
35 and 60 Wednesday.
Monday's temperatures in Kel­
owna wore 48 and 67, compared 
with 29 and 60 on the same 
date a year ago.
IWA VOTE
NO INJURIE8
Atxiut $300 damage was done 
but no Injiirica resulted in a
ning, " ' ,
Cars driven b.v Rec<l Dyson, 
1.328 Richter St,, and Inn Hall, 
Clovei'dnm. collided at F.lhel 
Street and Rcmc Avenue at 6:40 
p,m.
FALRE ALARM
A pulled wire caused a gen­
eral fire alarm to tho Kelowna 
General Hospital at 9:23 a.m. 
The fai.se alarm resiiluted
(Continued From Page 1)
Before the strike, Mr, Justice 
F. Craig Munroe of tho 'B.C. 
Suprome Court, inquiry commis­
sioner, recommended a 44-ccnt 
raise over two years. The un­
ion rejected it; employers ac­
cepted, later said po.
Mr. Peterson said of Mr, 
Sherlock’s Intervention:
“ It was felt that tho only way 
of effecting a settlement was 
to comply with their (the IWA’s) 
wisheil and reluctantly I did- so. 
It was most unusual."
“AMAZED”
Arnold CJiiinn, president of the 
■mpi(?ycrr«»iii{‘fatif)nrii'aidr“ '‘
“ We are honestly nma/.ed 
that, after requesting the con­
ciliation officer to make recom­
mendations for  ̂settlement, the 
IWA negotiating committee 
would follow their present 
course of action."
The IWA committee said Run-
C h a m b e . r  of Commerce 
Week runs from April 21 to' 27 
across Canada and is being 
observed looally by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and other, chambers In the 
Central Okanagan. Following 
is one of a series of articles 
prepared cspeciolly for the 
Dally Courier by members of 
the Kelowna chamber’s execu­
tive. ,
By E. J. Lindwall
The chamber of commerce is 
working with a record budget 
this year, which as Well ns pro­
viding for normal expenditures 
for administration and commit­
tee work, has enrmnrkod $10,- 
026 for increa.sed industrial de­
velopment activities and $23,700 
for the successful Visitor and 
Convention Bureau.
Membership in tho chamlwr 
has growh to in excess of 550, 
with some 55 neW members in 
tho cimrent year. Collection of
dues has been good, with more 
than 83 per cent of the budgeted 
figure already collected.
However, payment by the 
motel and resort sector of our 
membership is lagging and we 
seek their co-operation so we 
might proceed with upxiadug 
the chamber's yearly accommo­
dation guide.
The increased work of the 
chamber ha.s innde it necessary 
to hire another' full-time salar­
ied empioyeii. Now, as Well as 
J. C. Donald, manager and In- 
diistrini commissioner, and Bill 
Stevenson, assistant manager 
and visitor and convention co­
ordinator, we have three wo­
men clerks performing a mul 
tipiicity of tasks.
These range from adminlstra. 
tion of tho builders' exchange 
and group insurance services, 
to membership and committee 
work, and receptionist, book 
keeping and stenographic dw 
ties.
Kelowna's active Teen Town 
has again been cdmhiended by 
Mayor R. P . Parkinson and the 
city council. The Teen Town, 
recently named the best in B.C., 
should have more of the city's 
yotihg people as members, said 
Mayor Parkinson, Details of 
honors bestowed on the Kelowna 
■Teen Town for 1967 activities 
appear elsewhere bn this page. 
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, adult Teen 
Town advisor, said he, was 
proud to be associated with the 
organization and he too urged 
more young people to join.
The oounoil has recognized; 10 
years of effort by former Aid. 
L. A. N, Potterton, who retired 
last week as chairman of the 
Kelowna and District Safety 
Council. Mr, Potterton became 
the group's first chairman in 
1958 and served until D. M. 
White took over last Wednesday.
May 6 has been proclaimed 
Child Safety Day in Kelowna 
The city's safety .council will 
use the day to publicize tho need 
for extra care in all aspects of 
child safety. .
If any Kelowna service club 
is seeking a project Aid. Winter 
has an idea they might consider. 
He Tcfcrred Monday to a service 
provided for senior citizens in 
a Vancouver d i s t r i c t .  The 
elderly i>coplo, who often don't 
have enough interest to prepare 
themselves proper hot meals 
receive meals from a mobile 
operation. Ho said such a plant 
providing a hot meal only once 
or twice a week, would bp a 




the aiarm s.vstcm wires off a 
imic where construction of the
fteven ai-nkir memly-M of the r r H  more fo-o|x*ra'iop an d ’rew hospital wing Is under wav
day, anticipating rejection of the 
Shi-rlock formula, that it
Two youths were each fined |to welfare or his teachers 
ll()0..and iplaciHl.an..Rix»months| would.hav««b«on-holpad/l»« 
probation in luaRistratc's co u rt' Magistrate D, M, White gave 
tfKlay for shoplifting. _ . Shaw until the end of May to
and L, W. Nickels of Kelowna
\ , J, Shaw of Lakeshore Road pgy fine and suggested he
not drive his car until the fine
pleaded guilty to the chargea.
Shaw was charged after he 
stole three steaks and a |>ound 
of |)t-anuta from the Safeway 
store- at 3:45 p.m. Mondav. 
Defense council Homer Robln- 
will son told the court Shaw is a
piT»i)Ose talks aimed at a set-
at Cclgar Ltd. of Castlegar,
n r .
The Celgar eontnict provide*
student at the B.C. ViKOlional
cheque that was to arrive Fri 
day had not arrived.
is paid.
Nickels stole a carton ot 
cigarettes from Safeway at 1:15 
p.m. Monday,
Crown prosecutor Kenneth 
Davis commented he felt some 
local youths "are using this
at reduced price*,"
W. A, Sheppy of Edmonton 
“On an impulse he foolishly (was fined $35 for speeding at
K«*lowna air cadets >243 squad- under-tanding between |«opie This automatically le i off the for gradual intioduciion of wage did this act “ said Mr. Robin-'52 mph in the 30 mph rone on 
ron'* under commanding officer ‘ of different nauoni."  alarm. iparliy. * iion, “ I am aur* if h* had goneiPindoiy Street.
A decision has been delayer 
another week on whether the 
city should hold a luncheon for 
officials and compctitora of the 
B.C. Drama F estival, who will 
be in Kelowna May 29 to June 
1 for the One Act Final* Fe*tl 
vnl. One reason for the delay is 
thought to Ire the fact the city 
has done much for drama 
groupa»dn«i*tho<-» past »and»-will 
probably be expected to assist 
next year when Ihe Dominion 
Drama Festival Is held here.
' Cliy englm er £ . F. Lawrence 
answered several question* from 
Aid. Hilbert Roth regarding the 
engineer and mayor's recent 
trip to Ottawa to dlsCTiia various 
civic project* with federal gov­
ernment officials. Most of Aid. 
Roth’s questions involved pos- 
■ttbtsp*fedefai'*flnsne1idIn I|i " taBril* 
city plans for upgrading the city 
sewage treatm ent operation.
Thla week has been pro- 
I claimed Chamber ot Commerce
Week by the city council and 
chamber representative Syd 
Hodge Monday night thanked 
the council for co-operating with 
the Kelowna chamber In the 
past and urged continuing sup­
port.
Kelowna’s air cadets (243 
squadron) were given perm is­
sion to mark Air Cadet Week 
with, a church parade Sunday. 
Joining the a ir cadets in tha 
parade along Lawrence, Suther­
land and Richter to the Angli­
can Church, will be members of 
Kelowna’s arm y ond navy cadet 
units.
Given final reeding was a by­
law to re-zone the Glenmore 
Drive property occupied by 
F rasier Motors frpm central 
commercial to gas station com­
mercial and to make a slight 
wording change in the zoning 
jylaw regarding the director of 
planning's examination of var­
ious zoning-matters.
Also given final rending wn>
a bylaw authorizing disposal ot 
a portion of Elm Street property 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. J .T h ied e , 
in exchange for apother,section 
of land oil the same street,
First two readings were given 
0 bylaw to amend the Parks and 
Recreation Commission bylaw 
by documenting the manner In 
which management functions 
arc conducted.
Given first three readings wn* 
a , bylaw to amend the sower 
frontage tax bylaw as a result 
of the court of revision held 
April 10 by: reducing the total 
actual foot-frontage from 112,- 
032.30 feet to 110,595.41 feet and; 
increasing the total taxable foot^ 
frontage from 95,210.83 feet lo 
98,018.47 feet and; adding seven 
sub-dtvlsion plans to the list ot 
properties for which the front­
age tax is waived, as the 
present or pt*eviou« owner or 
present occupier has constructed 
at his expense , a portion of the 
city sewage system.
The counell was reminded of 
the first sitting of the court of 
revision for the irrigation tax 
assessment roll, to be held in 
the council chamber Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. Court members are 
Mayor Parkinson, Aid Angus 
and Aid. Vi înter.
hearing toEMle zoninsproposed changes to cial zones will lie held
\'
could produce a packed ixjbllc 
gallery. If the zoning hearing is 
lengthy thO' regular oeuneil 
meeting may be delayed until 
Tuesday night.
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Yesterday M r. Pearson stepped 
down as prim e minister and handed 
the office over to Pierre Elliott Tru­
deau. The Liberal party officially said , 
its adieus to him during the recent 
Liberal convention and it was a great 
demonstration of loyalty and personal 
affection to  the man who had led it 
' since January, 1958. for five years as ; 
leader of the opposition and for five 
years as prime minister.  ̂ '
M never had the hold on
the affectioris of his party enjoyed by. 
Sir .John A. Macdonald and Sir Wil­
frid  LaurieL Neither was he. in any 
: sense, the kind of adroit party man­
ager the party had in Mr. Mackenzie 
King. Nor'^^did he enjoy the mass plat- 
;■ form appeal and eloquence of his im­
mediate predecessor as prime minis­
ter, Mr. Diefenbaker.
V Mr. Pearson, in the narrow sense, 
is not a party man at all. Rather he 
■ has been dominated by a strong group 
of good ideas about what he wanted 
Canada to be and to do. For this he 
.. worked steadily and with success. The 
record of his five-year term as prime 
; minister is a record of remarkable 
legislative achievement made possible 
not by the backing of a large parlia-
If the Liberal party is to remain a  
. dominant factor in our federal politi­
cal life, it must use the Pearson pat­
tern. It will have to be sensitive to 
change. It must also, in a measure, 
direct it. This, above all, was what Mr. 
Pearson did and he deserves the honor 
and respect of the Canadian people, 
regardless of party* for that reason. 
He rescued them from a sterile tra­
ditionalism that would have proved 
fatal to Confederation. He set their 
feet on hew courses. We depart from 
. them at our peril. ;
This has to do not only with Que­
bec and the deep-seated malaise of 
our ethnic patterns, though in those 
fields his interventions were decisive.
In other fields the pattern goes far be­
yond that. He enforced the principle 
of adaptability to change. It is a prin­
ciple we will abandon only when we ; 
give up the fight.
Over the last five years, The Cour­
ier has often been sharply critical of 
Mr. Pearson’s performance. Looking 
back on those criticisms today, they 
were never based on principle and
l e e o  ~
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By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Describing the stunhuig sur- ada’s mari-in-hiding, Igor Gou-
prise of the vote on the proposal Aeriko. He is known to Cana-
to merease income taxes, when ,„v-
the Pearson government was ’ all, as the man who
defeated, this column reported has appeared on current affaurs
that one MP was saying that he programs on,TV with his head
“believes” he heard an aside concealed in 'a bag slit for eye-
spoken by Alistair Fraser, the holes.
L clerk of the House of Commons. He has lived a secret .life 
“As the clerk walked u p .to  since he walked out of the Rus-
the speaker to announce the sian embassy in Ottawa more
vote totals,” I quoted the MP as " than 22 years ago, and disclos- 
saying, "he prefaced that an- ed the existence of commimist
nouncement with the horror- spy rings in Canada. He. and
striken undertone ‘We’ve lost’.'* his family have been guarded
Not so, writes Alistair Fraser, by the RCMP as protection
in a letter indicating that the against possible reprisals. But
MP misheard him. “Dear P at- . last week, throwing caution and 
rick,” says a letter just receiv- his slit bag to the wind, he ap­
ed from him, “ . . . I did indeed peared openly on Parliament
,say something to the speaker Hill, to distribute copies of an
before announcing the total, anti-communist brochure which
What I said was, and I think I 
can quote myself almost exact­
ly. ‘Listen very carefully’.”
I am sure that the MP was 
honest in his belief, and I am 
equally sure that Mr. F raser 
was equally honest in his recol­
lection. I am  grateful to the 
: clerk for his courteous coirec- 
; tion.
HAPPY MEMORIES ;
Among the old familiar faces
he had, composed.
CEREMONY ON HILL
The spectacle of “ changing 
.the guard” on Parliam ent HiU 
has come early this year. The 
soldiers will perform m eir daily 
ceremony as usual this sum-, 
m er, according to present plans; . 
but another change is taking 
place as the result of the elec­
tion af a new Liberal leader. 
On hangover-morning, i t  was
unis
strategy, on management.
manoeuvre and tactics. These were not 
mentary majority— he never enjoyed his areas of strength. His objectives,
any majority— but by the tenacity of his long range view of our affairs, : k i A ^
his purpose. He was by our moderate i could seldom be questioned. It per- IN. M lT iG r iC a n
. Canadian standards a “left wing" Lib- mits us now to admire him and to
eral who persistently sought reform. praise him. His achievements will en-
If. his successor, Mr. Trudeau, is not dure far longer than the memory of
of a similar courageous stamp the his failures which were, in the per- bad ^ n te r *  for the
seen in Ottawa again as Libr i s a d : hearts rather than sick 
erals gathered for tiieir leader;! heads which prompted the start 
ship convention, one must re- of that terrible chore of “pack- 
call some former MPs whose ing up” on Parliament Hill.
TOKYO (AP) — Communism countries sometimes scratching Communist seemed an easily, does^^not” d im ^  
is not one thing in 1968 but and ' spitting at th e i r la r g e r  identifiable^ feUovy. He practised a s  he dri w h in
It is not a single-pur- brothers almost as hard as they the gospel according to Karl I®®***"* djd when pers must be sorted-th is for
can do at their Western foes.
Time was — back in the 
late 1940s and 1950s—when a Moscow was his holy city.
No one openly contested Sta-
t  Lester Pearson, A. W. A. (Art)
many.
posed giant in the world of to­
day. It is a many - splintered 
thing, with smaller Communist
Marx- its infallible intem reter represented Kent. Ont.. up the garbage, that for the incin-
was iron-fisted old Joe Stalin, Huffman wearing his customary haps for the National Archives.
friendly smile. Being greeted 'The souvenir ornaments clut-
warmly by his former colleague taring the parliamentary office
must be shipped—whither? La- ■
party’s future will be dim. spective of history, very minor.
Down in St. Louis recently a spe­
cial jury was called to probe teen-age 
traffic fatalities and to bring in a re­
port. W hat the jury found and what 
It recommended is interesting to  all. 
The average teen-age traffic victim in 
. the moments before he is killed is:
Squeezed into the front seat of a 
car.
Probably sitting on an unused seat 
belt. V.
: Laughing and joking with other
youths he has just met.
: : .Wearing casual clothes and going 
nowhere ■. in particular.
Driving around aimlessly.
Probably a little drunk.
, A person who once told someone 
he would like to kill himself.
The special jury was named by 
Coroner Raymond Harris to attempt 
to learn the cause of St. Louis county’s 
teen-age traffic toll.
It found:
“Almost 100 per cent of the night­
time fatal accidents to  teen-agers in 
1967 involved in the use of alcohol.”
“All teen-age fatalities occurring 
. in automobile accidents in 1967 hap­
pened to drivers Or passengers in the
front seat—especially to those pas­
sengers in the middle front seat.” 
“None of the victims wore seat 
belts.” .
" M o s t  of these accidents occurred 
to teen-agers who were in groups of 
four to six. They usually had no pre­
planned destination. Often met casual­
ly at hamburger drive-ins just prior 
to the accident and often knew each 
other only slightly. In every fatal auto­
mobile accident of teen-agers during 
1967, the victim or- victims were 
dressed casually.’’ :
“Almost all the subjects had com- 
: municated to somebody a desire to  
end their lives, sometimes even as a
Among the jury’s recommendations 
were “that all drivers connected with
dwindling N o r  t  h American 
wild duck population.
Hugh Boyd, research super­
visor with the federal govern­
ment’s wildlife service, says 
the number of wild ducks: in 
Canada and the United States 
has dropped to  about 30,- 
000.000 from 100,000,000 in 
1948.
He said a lack of snow in 
the Prairies, to which many 
ducks migrate in summer, 
will leave little water for the 
birds when they reach the 
area in late May and early 
June.
New methods of drainage in 
Western Canada, he said, 
have removed many of the 
water holes frequented by 
ducks in earlier years.
“ They get there only to find 
that their water is gone and 
with it, of course, much of the 
natural food supply.”
W i l d l i f e  service officers 
completed an arrangemeht : 
last year to subsidize farm ers 
in Western Canada who left
the geese are able to find 
riiore and more available 
food.” ' V
There now are about .U- 
230,000 wild geese of various 
kinds in the two countries. 
This is an obvious increase 
over past yearsBoyd said, but 
no figures are available for. 
comparison.
Five wildlife service offi­
cers; riow are erigaged' in a
fW fftnh  w  ̂ White, was also prominent on bor Minister Jack Nicholson
Georgian dictator, in the convention floor; this for- started this; prior to leaving
mayor of Galt represented for Victoria where he will serve
munist blpc has splintered into that riding as MP from 1953- as lieutenant-governor of B.C.,
segments of varying colors. 1957. . . ; it is said; Foreign Minister Paui
One of the most enthusiastic : Martin ditto, ■ destined perhaps
delegates, marching in demon- for the loveliest embassy—Can-
At one end of the cnpptnim strations and waving a placard ada’s in Paris, Frarice; State
time Liberal Ernie Savard. of seemingly to n o  s u c h  r e w a r d ,
seg ents of varying colors, 
from deep fed to pink.
RUSSIA NOT SUPREME
arid-Mao Tse-tung—rough; tough^ Sudbury. though the nation ovves the Cen-
; A surprise to Parliament Hill .'.tennial queen a debt of grati- 
during the convention was Can- tude; and others?
:accideiR s,m volv ing^b(^il^
required to take alcohol tests and soon to say what success the 
that “a teen-age driver whose alcohol 
test shows that he has been drinking 
have his licence revoked for one year 
and be required to take special driv­
er’s education.”
Mandatory driver’s training prior 
to  licensing was recommended, and 
the jury also urged a third seat belt 
in the middle of the front seat.
plan will have.
, Boyd said a dry season oc­
curs almost every decade and 
the wild duck population has 
declined after each.
“The problem is that the 
birds don’t seem to be able to 
build their numbers back up 
to the, strength they had be­
fore the dry season set in.” •
and ready, though not in alto­
gether happy harmony at home.
At the other, sits the; one-time 
urichallenged king of the prole­
tariat, th e ; Soviet Union. Almost , 
no one today, acknowledges it as 
the supreme fountain-head of 
- i . ' , , ,  , . . . Marxist wisdpm. Mao, in fact,
full-tirne study of the. habits of (claims this , virtue for himself - •
wild, geese, mainly in North-. aijd says the Russians aren’t
ern Canada. even Communists any longer.
One of the more vexing Since the break-up of commu-
problems they face is explain- nism—begun by Soviet Prerriier
ing the virtual disappearance Nikita S. Khrushchev in 1956—
of about 1,000,000 geese on the Chinese and Russians have - „  . , ,
■ their way northward each ; .; been, a t daggers drawn. : y ;;; '
year between mid-April and The ■ Chinese say Marxism —^bard^was thethir^^^
late May. . :
• “We e x p e c t  they settle violence and bloodshed if vie- ...u,® 5 .1  ® f
somewhere around the south- tory is to be achieved. Their fa-
western end of Hudson Bay vonte slogan is: “Power grows
: b u t . we can’t pinpoint the the barrel of a gun.” The
exact location,” : said :)^yd.y , , Hyss'^hs jetort: that this is old-
Gne of the riiore significant . , "^ 7  ,Power, they in­
results of the study is the dis- ’ can be gained more subtly,
covery that geese remain clos- , cy psrham entary tactics, eco- 
er to Canada during the win- competition and more or
ter migration thari they used . Peaceful coexisterice. 
to. Fewer birds now fly the . world .s Communist par- 
great distances to . 'Texas, , ■ tossed like scallop boats
Mexico and Louisiana, he 5” , >'*Ptkles created by the
cnjri . rival giants. ■ ,
/"This too can be explamed The Ncrth Vietnamese Corn-' (CP)—New
, In terms of more readily . " ’^nists for instance, are,, fight- . 
available food in the northern the ® ® ^ b a s  ŵ ^̂
areas following the fqil harr Voitcd States; they wage an in- States,^
vests”  f > n 1 t e 1 y more delicate one George Wilder has become
Geese were not subject ..to ill f  pressures,; threats, 'something, of a legend in New ,
effects ’ suffered by ducks in PJandishments . and_ impprtuni- Zealand for hjs daring escapes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 23, 1968 . . .
William Shakespeare was 
404 years ago to d ay s  
in 1564. He also died on the’
dresser and . whittawer—a 
worker who cured and whi­
tened skins to make , gloves.: 
Mystery still s u r r  0 u n d s 
much, of Shakespeare’s life
b s
If you take the word of the Techni­
cal Service CouiKiil, the professional 
job seekers had a tough time of it 
last year.
There was a drop of 29 per cent in 
openings between the beginning and 
the end of 1967, while the number of 
engineers, scientists and execiitives 
. looking for positions rose by 35 per 
■cent. ' ■
And according to TSC, a non-profit 
placement service run by industry; if 
you lived in Quebec or the Maritimcs 
your chances were reduced by 35 per 
cent. T'herc was a decline of 33 per 
cent in Ontario jobs. Western Can­
ada proved the only area where job
openings increased, rising 12 per 
cent.
While there were a goodly num­
ber of openings at the beginning of 
the year, economic conditions forced 
cancellations. Some employers start­
ed recruiting early in the year but by 
year’s end they were laying off. Rising 
costs, including wages, forced many 
employers to rcassesi their,, needs ifor 
professional help.
There was one relatively bright 
spot. Number of new jobs created 
showed only a minor decline of five 
percen t in,1967 compared with 1966.
Many of the people seeking open­
ings, however, were already employ­
ed but looking for new opportunities.
WILD GEESE FLOURISH
However, numbers of wild 
geese in Canada and the U.S. 
a r e , increasing steadily, due 
mainly to imprpving winter 
feeding conditions in areas of 
thq U.S. to which the birds 
migrate in winter.
Modern harvesting methods 
leave a "lot of waste corn and 
grain kerriels and other solid 
food lying in the fields where
dry sea,sons because they rni - 
.grate to areas in the Canadian 
North whore water supplies 
' a”e. always avaiiablc,
The study has also di.speiicd 
the belief that the traditional 
V formed by migrating geese 
in flight result? from instruc­
tions given by a leader, 
“ We’ve found that leaders 
frequently change and al­
though the leader is usuall,y a 
fairly old bird it is not a gcn- 
e ra lru le ,”
tips of Moscow and: Peking, from prison. On more than one
Basically, tho majority of (he occasion he has lived at large
Reds who follow. North Viet- for .icngthy periods before being
nam ’s old revolutionary. Ho Chi recaptured.
Minli, chbo?e, an independent About 18 months ago he tried
line, They Want dominance by his hand a t,a rt in the maximum
neither the Chinese nor the Rus- s e c u r i t y  block of Auckland
sians, prison. He showed such natural
They have before them, the ability that he was encouraged
example of North Korea, by an Auckland art lecturer.
The price North Korea paid :La.5l year an American; arli.st 
for Soviet and. Chinese hoip in saw some of hls work and sub-
its 19!)0-53 war agninsi the South mittod snriiple.s to an art ciiool,
was .meddling in its affairs. In And Wilder now has been of-
. the year,S; slnpe. the . North Koi . fered a scholarship worth $680. 
renns have moved to a careful Wilder still has .some years to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Listen To Doctor 
And Not To 'P eop le '
one
19 \'KARS AGO 
April 1058
llic  Ueilevillo Macs, to the surprise of 
many fans, went down to an ignominous 
defeat at the hands of the Kelowna Pack- 
ers, losing 6-0, in the second game of 
the Rories, Dave Onlhi'ruin barred the 
door for his fifth shutout In Allan Cup 
play, Moc Young scored two goals, 
the others were by Durban, Agar, Moro 
and Jones,
20 YEAR8 AGO 
April 1948
Tlie IWA is seeking a 35 cent hourly 
wage increase. Negotiations for a re­
newal of the contract between lumtwr 
oiHM'Rtnrs and the H,C, District Council 
of the IWA arc scheduled to Inigln within 
the next 10 days. The oticrators have
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n()tiflcd the’ union that they will seek 
revisions of the existing m aster agree­
ment,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1938
The city council decided at their 
weekly meeting to prepare the necessary 
lease to rent the old exhibition grounds 
to tho Gyro Club to be used as a play­
ground and park, Tho club will take 
over tho park for five years at tho 
nominal rental of one dollar per year.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1928
At the Empress tonight — George 
O'Rrian ir “ Paid to Imve” , One' night 
only, Morday—Fred Thompson In “ Rclx*! 
Riders” , thoi life story of'.Tesso James, 
Wednesday and Thursday next! Charlie 
Chaplin in “Tlie Circus” , one show each 
evening at 8:15, admission 2.5c and 55c; 
mnilnces, 3:30, 20.c and 3,5c.
April I9I8
Tlic Klilson Girls Club held a,success­
ful tea in aid of the Prisoners War Fund. 
Tlie proceeds amounted In the neigh­
borhood of $50.
69 YEARS AGO 
April 1998
A: ilic annual Enstci: Vest r.v inert mg 
the rector. Rev, Tho*. Greene, B.A,, 
presiding, the church wardens retxrrt 
was read by W, C, Cameron and show-
bi ance of debt and a gixxi balance car­
ried forward, Elected, lav delegates to 
the Sytvod were,‘Messrs. T W Stirling, 
F .V Tk.Mor arid A. H. Crichton, F  A. 
Taylor was re-elected church warden.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
Will you give your opinion on 
radium treatment for removal 
of tonsils? Our family doctor 
says no, they might not regu­
late It just right and cause a 
burn or other harm,
I have talked to several peo­
ple who have had theirs remov­
ed this Way, and they say it's 
tho only way.—H.A.L,
My opinion is ho,
I have tried consistently— 
most recently only a few days 
ago—to persuade people not to 
fear the brief exposure involv­
ed in whatever X-ray examina­
tions they may need, But In the 
same breath I am just as Intent 
on people avoiding all X-ray 
(or similar) exposure, that Is 
not necessary, ' 1
’ There certainly is no Justi­
fication for exposing patients’ 
throats to the amount of radium 
that would be necessary to de­
stroy tonsils,
I would also protest against 
taking the opinion of "pcopio” 
rather than of your doctor who 
"k ih 'f iw i'ith rs ittiitib ft:" '" ” *"'**’”'* 
In addition, 1 am interested to 
know how you came to talk to 
several ixtoplc who have had 
this radium procedure. In my 
35 years of experience I cannot 
recall having seen a person 
who has had this done Radium 
may have Ix'cn thuS dangerous­
ly im d years ago, but it is not.- 
to my.khowledgii, being so used 
now.
like to know yhy my EKG gets 
worse each trine I have, on* 
taken. Of the last five, each 
has been worse than the one 
b*for* ,-M R a J .H . ,
You'll have to ask your own 
doctor, becauso-he has examin­
ed you and T  haven't, But put- 
ting two and two together, I 
would suspect that smoking may 
bo one factor, for tiiero is every 
Indication that smoking docs af­
fect the heart—and the EKG is 
reaeting accordingly.
Dear Dr, Molner; I am a girl 
going on 13 and have a serious 
problem,.! still suck my thumb,
I find that I don't rely on this 
when 1 am nervous, only when 
I am asleep. Sometimes I try 
not to suck my thumb when I 
am going to sleep, but I wnko 
up with my thumb in my mouth,
I roaiize this can lie bad for 
my health and my teeth (1 have 
buck teeth I, 1 am afraid to 
sleep with my girl friends. I try 
falling asleep (yithout, my thumb, 
but one of my friends told mo 
I was sucking iri,v thufnb While 
I was asleep, I was cmbniTnss- 
ed and told her slie win crazy, 
and th a f l  must hiive l i e e n  bil- 
•ing- my“ latlr Can Vou help me? 
-W E T  TlIL’Mll.
k  sounds like a iircliy 1)1- 
grained habit, and I supposo 
there’was some underlying psy­
chological aspect that started 
It, but let's skip that.
You don't need .voiir thumb 
while awake; the trick now n 
to break llie automiUu' hiitul 
when asleep. Have you tried 
making .vourself mittens of 
some sort, [lerhaps out of an
your wrists 'm ight keep them 
on at iiighl, nod the cloili inigln 
m*ke your thumb unapi etlzmg 
enough so .vou’li stop wanting 
to pop It into your mouth.
place in the middle,
Saigon's G arden‘d 
W ar Games Site
SAIGON (Reuterpl-Saigon’s 
beautiful bplnnicai and zoologi­
cal gardens have been turned 
into a huge miiitnry training 
cnmp, with r i f l e s  poking 
through tho frangipano blos­
soms nnd.mock a m b u s h e s  
singed around the lions’ dens. 
Once the gardens wore tlie 
only ponOefiii spot in noisy Sai­
gon and—in view of tho insocuri- 
.ty of the countr.vsido—tho only 
pince the poor of the city could 
go for a breath of fresh air,
Alrout 3,0(10 university stii- 
di,'iit.s currently are undergoing 
military training there in tiio 
wako of the Viet Cong's lunar 
New 5'ear n f f 0 n s i y e during ' 
which biiilelH from neiiriiy fight­
ing whistled through the cages 
of the animals.
Tlie only ca.tiuaily among the 
zoo'.s collection was a hawk, hit 
, by a Viet Cong builet. The hawk 
recovered.
'I’hc zrw) has been caught up 
before in .South Vietnam's tur­
bulent events—during the rule 
of President Ngo Dinh Diem po- 
litlcnl firisoners were kept there 
—and officials prcparod for any 
eventiinlily by installing tiireo 
huge foorl freezers and filling 
them witii meal.
serve in prison, btit officials say . 
the award of a scholarship 
could Irocomo ah important fac­
to r in' c 0 n s i d o r a t i  o n of a 
prisoner's case for parole.
CANADA'S STORY
and nothing is known about 
his youth, but .his plays and 
poems have made him im­
mortal. '•■'. I'. ’ ■
1827—Guelph, 0  n t  a r i o,
was founded by John Galt.
1932—A $5,000,000 fire rav­
aged the Vancouver w ater- .
' front. ' ■ ■;■ '■'■■■;■:.
First World War 
Fifty years' ago today—in 
tacks were beaten back bp 
British forces riear Bailleul;
,' in the Battle of the Lys; the 
' British also gained grpund 
, east of Robecq arid . im­
proved ■ conditions around 
Meterer; ■ Guatemala .de­
clared war on Germany.
Second World War 
, Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—R u s s i a n: :
forces hurled back another- 
. German thrust in: the north- ;' 
western Caucasus, inflicting 
500 casualties and knocking 
out, 36 planes; U.S. N avy' 
Secretary Frank Knox said 
that over-all ship construc­
tion in 1942 exceeded sink­
ings; the U.S. Navy also an- 
nounced an expansion in 
naval air transpprt services 
to six>ed distribution of war 
cargo and personnel.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Como now, and let us rea­
son together, Nallh the Lord; 
though your sins ho as scarlet, 
they shall ho as white as snow; 
though they ho rod like orlm- 
Bon, the,v slisll b e .as wool.”—. 
Isaiah ItlR.
If .voii think you have all lin- 
possibip sitimtioi) or an uri-for- 
givable sin, take another look 
at this good word from our 
merciful F ather.'
Today Is A nniversary 
Of First P ostage Stamp I
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada's first po.Htngc stamps were issued on April 23, 
1851, in df'norninntinns of throe, six, and 12 pence. For some 
Strang)' reason the 12 pence stamps were not printed as being 
worth (me siiii|ing. They featured Queen Victoria, but only lOO 
w ere sold in tho first two years, and they ii|d very rare now, 
Tiie thrce-pcnn.v stump became the niost' famous* showing 
h beavei at work building a dam. It wlis designed by Handford 
Fleming, then a young' engineer on a threshdld of an amazing 
career. More than 1.50,()()() of them were ciigriived, >.
The six-penny stamp featured I’riiice Albert, 'Tlie post office 
order for them,was $100,400, but this does net mean that they 
nil got Into circiilatlon,
Although Ihcnrlgltihl postal service In tiie llriiish North 
American colonies was organized by rienjiiinin Franklin in 
1763, the service made little progress nntll April,. ,1851, when 
Hrltnln transferred control of the nost officef! to Canada, New 
Hriinswick, and Nova Scotia, with Prince Edward Island's 
.service coming under Nova Scotia.
\ James Morris was tho first no'dmaster of Canada where 
there w ere,601 post offices In 1851, This number grew to 1,016 
by 1853, There ware more than 9,000 moll routes in .1853 when 
Morris resigned to become Speaker of the i.egislatlve Council. 
The town of Mnrrisbiirg, Ontnrlo, was namrd after him,
Tiie new stamps issued on April 23, 1851, were cngriivcd 
it' was tiue to llri.s fure.Mghl fur the first time to prcvcid forgciy, 'i’tvey ciintinucd 1(| bt;
thitl Ihc Milimal't, including a IffitlOrt In iience unlll rnuada ado|ilcd II1A (icAlnial S,vN(eni of
currency in 1858, and otiicr provinces followed soon after.
OTIII.R KVENTH ON ArRIL Hj;
1755 Anthony llcnday celelirated Rt, ficorge.'s Day with 
Indians tn present-da.v Ailiet'ta.
Galt. Ontariri, was founded by ,lohn Galt.
CornerF.tnne of King'« Coll* ge TiiMinto, wliieb later 
liccHme Unlvci.'uty of Toronto, was liiid by Sir Cliiirlcs 
itagot
Giicipli, Oiilaiio was liicorpdiliter! ns a eitv
Great Indian runner, Tom I-onglKiiit, was honored at
a reception in Toronto
tmrw
.'l
rare white ciephaiit, rild not die 
of starvntlon dining the fighting 
in Saigon.
Hut rice, used a.s fodder (or 
the eiepliants, bears and kanga­
roos, was iK'Ing used tn feed hu- 
, m.'inr III tnuiRiy Riiigon, and tlie 
zr.ii'*' supplv was cut off Tlie 
s';df went out to cut gia.s.h m 
the small public parks around 





SECOND I, A IK. ESI RIVER
The roloirido itiver, the rce- 
onri longest in the t 'R ., is stiout 
2 ,0 (k l iiilie.s in^ength.
Commissioner to Canada 
1,935 M9.'‘«T Gecr.y McGeer o( Vatunuvci;, read, rlizt U(,t to 
nneiojiloyeti demonsli titoi .s,
19.16 ranadian Lalxir Congress wa,s founded at a conven­
tion in Toronto,
CHICAGO (CI>) - -  Coach 
BiUy JRqay M Chicago Black 
vjqiawks SayS: he has a pain ih his 
Tight elbow ' ‘that , burns , like ; a 
knife wound. if I bend it the 
■wrong w ay.’’',;
"Bone chips probably—some- 
fljing i picked up checking Milt 
Schmidt of Boston Bruins; many 
years ago when I was with 
^Montreal—and something we’re 
going to have to dp to  beat the 
Canadians.**
^  The pain in the elbow made 
Reay wince Monday as he 
opened the door to the Black 
Hawks’ dressing room on the 
eve of the third game of the 
best-of-seven Stanley Cup seihi- 
 ̂ ■.flnal.',;v’',
The memory of his cluh’s 9-2 
and 4rl losses in the first two 
fam es in Montreal last week 
probably riiade -the pain ' more 
■cute to the tSryear-old coach 
who takes his team against the 
Canadiens in the third game to-, 
ght.
‘We’ve got to play the man 
m ore,’’; he said. ‘‘We have got 
to  go after them and hit them. 
That’s the only way they can be 
'.'■beaten.:’"';;'''''.;-
situation is grim for the 
Hawks, who: rehouhded from 
; two straight losses to win their 
quarter-final series in six games 
■gainst New York Rangers. 
Reay cointmds his club has no 
depth and a  look a t his roster 
bears tbis b u t ; ,
Chicago has two regular cen­
tres in National Hockey League 
scoring champion Stan Mikita 
and 2S-year-bld Pit Martin. The 
other two centres—Paul Ter- 
benche and Brian; MacDonald-^ 
: a re  both rookies, 
i t  Canadiens have fbur es- 
4 H a  b 1 i s h e d  centres in Ralph 
Backstiom, Henri Richard, rook­
ie Jacques Lemaire and Jean  
Beliveau. And Montreal have
been utilizing them on four 
hnes.
The Hawks, -fully aware Of 
their own weaknessesi have 
been using powerful left winger 
Bobby Hull as a centre on a  -lhie 
with his brother, Dennis, and 
right winger Eric Nesterenko.
And Nesterenko has also been 
playing the dough-nUt role* fill­
ing a centre spot as an alterr 
nate for Bobby HulL 
This iheians that Bobby Hull 
plays one shift on left wi^> an­
other at, centre and is a key 
point man on the Chicago pow* 
er-play , as well as a penadty-kill- 
Cr.:-" .
“I don’t  inind that.” the 
blonde scoring ace said Mon­
day. “ I ’ll play a s , much as I 
laye to—even sell tickets.”
The Hawks have two doubtful 
s t  a r t  e r  s for tonight’s game 
along with defenceman P at Sta­
pleton who is still experiencing 
difficulty with the vision in his 
right eye.
I see flashes and spots—not 
like pucks—and it’s blurry,” 
Stapleton said. “ I have to see 
an eye specialist Tuesday.” 
Meanwhile, defenceman Doug 
Jarre tt and right winger Ken 
Wharrana are not likely to play. 
Jarre tt ' twisted muscles across 
the small of; his back in Satur­
day’s 4-1 loss to Montreal anc 
Wharram is not fully recoverec 
from rib injuries sufifered in the 
New York series^
Tonight’s game is scheduled 
for 9 p.m. EST and will be tele­
vised nationally by the CBC.
The fourth game is sched.iiled 
here Thursday night with the 
series switching to Montreal for 
the fifth game, if necessary 
Sunday afternoon. ,
The winner wiU play the 
champions of the Western Divi­
sion, now being decided between 
Minnesota North Stars and St 
Louis Blues in a similar series
MINNEAPOLIS (CP) -  Play­
ers are  tied and the best-of-sev- 
en National Hockey League 
a e m i - f  i n a 1 series between 
. Minnesota North Stars and St. 
Louis Blues is beginning to 
■ ■' ahow I t ,- ;;
. The North Stars came back 
•  Monday night for a 3-2 overtime 
victory to tie the series a t a 
gam e apiece.
“ I’ve pushed this club hard 
and t h e y ’v e  given me all 
they’ve got,” said manager- 
coach Wren Blair after Parker 
; MacDonald tipped the puck past 
St. Louis goaltender Glenn Hall 
a t 3:41 of the sudden-death 
overtime. “How much can you 
V push them ?”
Scotty Bowman, coach of the 
Blues, agreed as he herded his 
^charges out of the arena to- 
"w ards some sleep before return­
ing today to St. Louis and the 
third game 'Ihursday at 8 p.m. 
CST. -V.
The fourth and fifth games 
also wiU be played in St. Louis 
Saturday and Monday.
In the other semi-final, Mont­
real Canadiens take a 2-0 lead 
into (Chicago against th e ; Black 
' Hawks tonight. T h a t  game,
: which starts at 9 p.m. EST, will
be televised nationally by the 
CBC. ' .
Milan Marcetta and Bill Gold­
sworthy scored the other Minne­
sota goals with St. Louis taking 
1-0 and 2-0 leads on goals by 
Jim  Roberts in the first period 
and Frank Sti Marseille in the 
, third.
Although i t  delighted 9,776 
J a n s , the game was dominated 
’oy the fatigue of, the player?, as 
th e y  clutched; grabbed and 
smothered rather than organ­
ized their play?.
A dominant fadtor in the 
game was the willingness 
Minnesota—more noted as 
skating hockey team—to h i ; 
with the Blues whose strong 
point most of the season has 
been to overpower the opposi­
tion.
Although Blair used only 13 
players on regular shifts com­
pared with 19 by Bowman, it 
was St. Louis rather than 
Minnesota that came out on the 
short end of the relentless ham­
mering that punctuated the 
gam e., '■
Defenceman Al Arbour was 
taken to hospital with a massive 
Charley horse in his left thigh, 
and is, a doubtful starter Thurs­
day. "
Gary Veneruzzo of the Blues 
was nursing ah injured right 
shoulder that will be x-rayed 
today for a possible fracture.
Neither goaltender was called 
on to make many saves, but 
both Hall and Cesare Maniago 
of Minnesota were brilliant a t 
times* Hall made 24 saves, 
Maniago 23.
Twice when hjs defence was 
more Intent on attacking rather 
than defending, Maniago skated 
into the corners to grab loose 
pucks.
Hall had his downs as well as 
ups, getting decked hy Have 
Balon in the first period when 
the St. Louis goalie went behind 
his net to cover Up on a loose 
puck. Balon got a charging pen 
alty.; ’ '■
The winning goal was indica­
tive of tlie general play with de­
fenceman Mike McMahon, who 
was outstanding for Minnesota, 
rifling the puck a t Hall from the 
left point.
m  .
Three city football players 
a t ^ c te d  praise from all quar­
ters last week a t the B.C. Lions’ 
Development Camp in . Vancou­
ver.
, Brock A ynsleyand Al Larson 
of the Kelowna Cubs, and Mike 
Haley of the Immaculata D&ns, 
were among 60 high school foot- 
3all players from across the 
province to attend the camp. 
Only one other Okanagan play­
er, Doug Eaton of the Penticton 
Golden Hawks, attended.
In addition to the high school 
players, a number of junior 
stars also attended the week- 
long session.
Kelowna coach, L arry John­
son said Monday the four Oka­
nagan boys were all impressive 
but the Kelowna contingent 
literally stole the show.
“There were a  num ber of
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CORNWALL, Ont. (CP) — 
Verdim Maple Leafs continued 
to run  roughshod over their 
Eastern Canada Memorial Cup 
semi-final opposition here Mon­
day night, drubbing Cornwall 
Royals 9-2 before 1,600 fans to
A DIFFERENT VIEW OF TENNIS
Tennis .courts throughout the . operation from, the weather-
city haven’t yet enjoyed the man, i t  shouldn’t  be too long,
usual influx of players this Two players did find the
year but, with a. little co- energy to wander out to the
City P a rk  tennis courts for a 
game where the Courier 
photographer took this un­
usual picture.
L A U S A N N E ,  Switzerland 
(AP) — South Africa was 22 
■votes away today from being 
out of the Summer Olympics 
and Avery Brundage, head of 
the International Olympic Com­
mittee, hinted that he nilght 
step down when the Mexico 
Games are over,
Late Monday night, IOC head­
quarters here had received 19 
replies in a, mail poll of its 71 
members on w hether to allow 
South Africa to compete in the 
October Games in Mexlct* City. 
Fourteen yotes favored barring 
South Africa.
Thirty-six such vote? are nec­
essary to reverse the poll taken 
at the Winter Olympics in Feb­
ruary which re-admitted South 
Africa and touched off a (storm 
of protest, particularly among 
African nations, over apartheid.
The IOC said it was likely the
result of the new vote would be 
known within two days. ;
More than 40 nations, includ­
ing the Soviet Union, had 
threatened to, stay aWay from 
the Summer Olympics if South 
Africa were a llo w ^  to partici­
pate. The South Africans had 
said they would field a mixed 
team. ■ ' '-----
•VICTORY FOR WISDOM’
M e a n w h i l e *  Jean Claude 
Ganga, secretary general of the 
33-natioh African Sports Coun­
cil, called the new IOC poll “a 
victory for wisdom and , good 
sense.” He said hC was optimis­
tic that African, nations, would 
be represented in Mexico City.
, However, the Soiith African 
member of the IOC, Reg Honey, 
called on the nine-member exec­
utive; cbrhmittoo 16 resign. It 
was the executive committee 
which ordered the new poll fol-
LIGHT BASEBALL SCHEDULE
By MIKE RECIIT 
Associated Press fiports Writer
Zpllo Versnlle.s, turned hunter 
again, used a bull to bag a 
moose, and came home with the 
^ lim it for the second straight 
day.
The Los Angeles Dodgers 
shortstop capped a three-nm 
ninth inning rally with a two- 
nm triple off reliever Bob 
Moose that shot down Pitts­
burgh Pirates 5-3 Monday night.
“ I used tho bull—thot’s Al 
Ferrara 's baf,” said Versalle.s, 
describing his woaixin.
"This way we keep him In the 
lineup*” he added, referring to 
t îe absence of Ferrara, who is 
out With a broken ankle.
Versnlles, far off the mark in 
1967 after lending Minnesota 
Tvvins to the Amt'ricnn l/cague 
IxMinant in 1906, appears buck 
on target now after last winter's 
trade to tho Dodgers.. ,
He is only hitting .194, but th* 
^  big hits a r t  returning.
ROJAS’ RAMPAGE ^
cooKle'*-'’''Roja«'"*wa?“*ihe“ top 
marksman in the only othel' NL 
game as he set up one run'with 
a hit and then singled home the 
winning run with one out in the 
f  10th inning to give Philadelphia 
, Phillies a 2-1 vltiory over San 
Frnnci.sco Giants.
The P'rnies. aided Ashen Wil­
lie Davis dropped u fly uall, 
•.cored twice in the sixth inning 
for a .1-3 lead agaln.st Jim
Hi
' JIM GRANT '
. . . Twin trade
Ingham stopped Pittsburgh on 
throe hits «a**the-Dodgors«won 
thetr third straight. y
Rojas c o n n e c t e d  against 
reiicver Frank Unzy n.s the 
Phlilica won their fifth straight. 
Richie Allen, viho didn't start 
becatise cold weather Ixilhers 
his i n j u n s i  hand, walked as a 
pinch hitter, sliilc second and 
re.uhcd third on Tony TaylQi'a 
hit before Rojas refoed in,
With two out ill ihe third.
ZOILO VERSAI.1.E.S 
. . .  big bat
first Giant run in 2.5 inning,s and 
the*-first run-'Off-Phiindelphia 
pitching in 26 innings,
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Spofii Writer
O a k i n n d ' s  F  i u  y  d  I t nb in . -on  
s t i l l  is i i l i cnd  n(  O u i l i ' v  \V(i- 
m a c k *  b u t  I h o  N e w  S i n h  5’ .'i,ii- 
k c e s '  j i i i i ' h c r  Ini ' ,  .-.IturiciH'd t h e  
distance b y  n t x n i t  3.50 tiei, 
R o b i n s o n ,  w h o  b e a t  t he  5' a i i k  
g  w e e k  i iuu  w i t l i  » Iiki-i'i.si;
hokt batter, preserving a 2-1 
New York victory that ran the 
Athletics’ josing streak to four 
games.
Cijlifornin’s Jack Hamilton 
pitched a thrco-hiltcr and drove 
in the dcyiding run with a 
fourth inning .single, leading the 
Angels past’ Washington Sena­
tors 4-2 in another American 
Lcnguo night game. Bnitimoro 
Orioles nipixxl Minnesota Twins 
2-1 on Andy Etchcbarren's 10th 
inning hpmer Monday afternoon 
in the only other game on the 
AH schedule. '
8AVKS YANK8 
Womack rescued southpaw 
Fritz Pcter.son in tho qighlh in- 
•ning at Oakland, striking out 
Sal Bando to escape from a 
basos-loadcd jam.
The 'Yankees inaiiagcd only 
four , hi t s  again,st loser lu;w 
KmuMic. wlio fanned seven be­
fore going out for a pinch hitter 
li) the ciglilh. Singles by Horace 
Clarke and Mike Ferraro, fol- 
lowed by Tom Tresh’s sacrifice 
fly. sent the winning run acrns*
Hamilton simttcd Iho Senators 
two runs in the second innmg. 
t h o i i  luld them hiiless the rest 
of ill!' w a y  III win ids fin.i 1968 
derlrion. The h irkv  'rlght-hnn.
d e l '  ‘ i i a i r i i i ' i l  ii t'-L' t i l -  III i l i e  
f n . i i i h  u i i h  ri 1 1,1,  . ' r n r u i i :  ' ■ m i l l e  
o f f  l o '  e r  U u . T .  B o m i n n ,
l i n g e r  1 |C| | ( . , ’C S r n i e d  i l l i e e  
ri i i i is,  o i i e  o f  i l t e i i i  o n  h i »  t h i r d  
h o i i i i ' i , IV. I h e  A o g e i s  e ode<1
lowing a weekend meeting here 
and cabled each m em ber that it 
would be . “most unwise for a 
South African team to partici­
pate in the Summer Games in 
Mexico.”
Brundage, admittedly dis­
tressed over the controversy 
which brought politics onto the 
Olympic scene, said he has riot 
m ade'Up his mind whether to 
accept ri new term  as IOC presi­
dent if such an offer is made In 
Mexico City. , ,
; Brundage, 80, has been head 
of the IOC for 16 years. He has 
been Involved in the Olympic 
movement since 1912.
MEXICO HAPPY
In Mexico City Monday, jubi­
lation mounted a s , responses to 
tho IOC board request arrived 
in Lausanne. .
Mexican newspaper?, athletes 
and ofliciuls-rbotli of sports and 
government—considered t h o
recommendation a vlctoj^y for 
Mexico. '
All respdnses were couched in 
terms, of a w ar oh racism, with 
such wwds as victory* battle 
and defeat occurring in almost 
every comment. ,
Yet the statements made it 
clear* that the sources did not 
consider Mexico wns trying ,to 
change or meddle in.the politics 
of South Africa.
Headlines and editorials in 
Mexico C ity  indicated the vote 
was a foregone conclusion, “ the 
triumph of law and spirit ot the 
Olympics,” rend the banner in 
tho government newspaper El 
Nacionnl.
Kamloops, Balcos extended 
their first-place lead with a W  
victory over the Kelowna Team­
sters. Other games: Vernon 2 
Penticton 0. Iri the B Division, 
Kamloops defeated Kelowna 3-2.
Next Sunday Kelowna will 
host Vernon, game time is 2:30 
p.m. Kelowria B plays against 
Salmon Arm a t 12:30 p.m. Both 
games at the City P ark  Oval.
All ages will have an oppor- 
unity to participate in singles 
competition for table tennis at 
the Boys Club April 29 to May 
2. There is no signing-up pi ’ 
to the tourney. Eliminations wiU 
be a best two-of-three series 
with ribbons awarded to first, 
second arid third in each age 
group 7 to 17 years. '
Winners will be declared April 
29 for 7, 8, 9 years. April 30 for 
the 10,11,12 years. May 1st for 
the 13, 14, 15 years. May 2 the 
16 arid 17 year olds will wind 
the event up.
The following week doubles 
matches wiU be held with the 
sarine ages and days being fol­
lowed. Ribbons will also be 
awarded in each age group 7 
to 17 years.
Boys Clubs from Kamloops, 
Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna 
gather in Vernon this Saturday 
for a  swim meet. I t is antici­
pated that 50 members will 
participate in events as follows: 
freestyle, backstroke, butterfly, 
breaststroke, relays. Members’ 
ages in the competition range 
from 7 to IB years. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Boys 
Club will be serving food and 
refreshments to the competitors.
Ninety members of the Kel­
owna Boys Club participated in 
the Rifle Pellet Shoot during Na­
tional Boys Club Week. Winners 
in the various age groups were;
Seven years, Ted Jahantz, 
Derek McAndrew,,Mike Ponech.
Eight years, David Popovich, 
Richard Connlff, Doug Waters.
Nine years, Legnder Kunz, 
Richard Given. Derinis Waters.
Ten year?, Wayne Givitkoff, 
Allan Dolman, Mike Hookbruln!
Eleven years, Bruce Reynolds, 
Doug Morris, Chris Perley.
Twelve years, Harold Hey- 
ming, Mark Wilson, Bob Clark­
son.
Thirteen years, Tom Lindloy* 
Eldon Kube, Mike Bews. ■
Fourteen years, Tim Van 
Dyke, Art Gibson, Tom Naylor.
' Fifteen years, Jim  Dyck, Joe 
Vanderheyden, Bill Burley.
Rifle pellet shooting cbntinues 
each afternoon and evening at 
the Kelowna Boys Club. Boys 
7 to 17 years Inclusive may join, 
fee for the year is $l.pO. The 
Kelowria Boys Club is located 
a t  346 Lawrence Ave. and |s an 
agency of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest.
complete ■ sweep of their best- 
of-seven series in four straight 
games.
The Leafs, who scored 35 
goals in the four games to  only 
16 for CornwaU, now m eet the 
w inner'o f the Ontario Hockey 
Association Junior A series—ei­
ther Kitchener Rangers or Niag­
ara Falls Flyers—in the East 
ern final. '
The Leafs, who also made it 
look easy in their earlier playoff 
series ■with Halifax Canadiens 
rolled up victory scores of T-5 
13-5 and 7-4 in the round with 
Cornwall.
Reynauld Cocneau paced Ver­
dun with two goals as they took 
a 3-0 first period lead and in­
creased it to 6-1 after two 
Other Leaf scorers were Mark 
Rioux, Guy Charron, Robert 
Brunelle, Jean-Rene L o s ie r, 
Jim  Mitchell and Richard La­
voie.
C 0 r  n w a l l  marksmen were 
Dave S n e  1 g r  o v e and Jim  
Healey. ;
The Maple Leafs started  out 
quickly—as they have in every 
game of the series—with Lavoie 
scoring a t  2:15 on a  backhand 
shot that beat Royals goaltender 
Rocky Martm-from 15 feet, 
Mitchell gave Verdun a 2-0 
lead at 13:31 with his shot from 
the side, which bounced off Roy­
als’ Ian McRae’s le g .. A. hard 
shot by Losier gave the Leafs a 
coriafortable 3-0, lead.
Verdun added three in the 
middle fram e. Brunelle, Char­
ron and Comeau tallied while 
Dave Snelgrove of Cornwall 
spoiled n  e t  m  i n  d e  r  Wayne 
Wood’s shutout at 12:33.
Royals’ coach Jim  Larin re­
placed M artin with Ron Bates 
a t the 10:30 m ark of the period 
with Verdun ahead 5-0.
In the final period Verdun 
outscored the Royals 2-1 with 
Rioux and Comeau scoring for 
Verdun and rookie right-winger 
Healey of Cornwall scored on a 
hard slapshot against sub goal­
tender Michel Belhumeur, who 
came in at the 13-minute mark.
Referee Laurie Power of Saint 
John, N.B., handed out 15 penal­
ties—six to, the Royals. Mike Or- 
tuso received two m ajors and a 
misconduct in the first period 
for Verdun and Billy Markel! 
and Dennis P lant served majors 
for the Royals.
coaches froni United States 
colleges and B.C. high schools 
at the camp,” Mr. Johnson said. . 
‘Thanks to the performance th* 
boys put on during the weeki , 
they enhanced their chances of ; 
entering a U.S. college alter 
their h ^ h  school career.
“In any case, their perform ­
ances literally put Kelowna and 
the Okanagan Valley on the foot- : 
baU m ap,”
Aynsley, a flanker, was tho 
one of three who was 
recognized as a football talent 
when the camp opened. But by 
the time the final scrimmage 
ended Saturday, Larson and 
Haley had caught the eye of ■ 
every coach present.
Six touchdowns were scored 
in the final scrimmage, three 
by Haley and Aynsley,
Aynsley scored twice, once <m 
40-yard pass play from ' Lar­
son and another on a 60-yard 
ram ble after picking up a fum­
bled balL 
Haley, who played both of­
fence and defence during the 
camp, picked off a short swing 
pass and ran  40 yards for hii 
touchdown.
Haley was recognized as iriOre 
of an offensive threat in the 
Okanagan High School League 
but did play both ways for the 
understaffed Immaculata squad. 
At the development camp, he 
was most impressive on de­
fense. '
“It was particularly nice to 
see Haley do so well,” Mr. . 
Johnson said. ‘ ‘He wasn’t  real­
ly recognized as a good football 
player before the camp opened.
He sure ; opened their eyes 
before it was finished, though.” 
Larson, the Kelowna Owls’ 
quarterback during the regular 
season got off to a slow start 
a t  the nanip. In the first few 
days he did little right.
But as the days wore on, Lar­
son continued to improve until 
he was easily one of the threo 
outstanding players at t  h •  
camp. ;
In the final scrimmage, L ar­
son missed the m ark on only 
two pass attem pts. Of the 15 to 
20 passes he attempted, only 
one failed to hit the receiver.
One of his two incompletions 
resulted from a.m issed  recep­
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If you’re casting a 
wider shadow these days 
you could he in trouble.
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People in our “ Stress Society" tend to ovcr-indulgo 
and as a result overweight and high blood pressure 
are common problems, iry o u ’re in your 4()’s or .10’it 
the pdds arc high you have one or both o f these 
problems. Ifvyou identify yourself with this group 
■you’d be wise to do something about it. Like getting 
.regular chcckTUpsifindingoutyQurJiipitSi and 
ing to  them. If you’ve t)cen thinking about lile 
insurance, and discovered that the cost in your case 
is high, or even difllcult to  get. Manufacturers Life 
may be able to help. We have always believed that
life insurance should be avuilubic to the largest group of people po>sible and at 
the lowest possible price. You will find the Man from Manufacturers well 
qualified and helpful in your selcciion of a plan to suit your particular needs. 
('.511 him soon. \
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Two; large baskets of whitie, 
gladioli; yellow disc-bud mums ‘ 
and yellow spray mums decor­
ated St, Paul's United Church' 
a t 7 p.m.; April ;l3, when Ghar- 
iriain Alton Ixjuise ; Jensen be­
cam e the bride of Dennis Joseph
■ 'G erace.V
The bride is the -daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E rhest Baldwin 
Jensen of Kelowria arid the 
groom is the :8on of Mr* arid 
Mrs. L u i^  Gerace of TraU . ;
Officiating a t the pretty 
double-ring ceremony Was Rev.
F . H. Golightly, arid the soloist, 
M rs. Gordori Hartley sang ‘T 
Love Thee” by EdWard Greif,:
: aricompariied by Mrs. Rdlph at 
the organ. ,.
T he lovdy bnde, who was 
given in tnairiage by her father, 
wore a  full-leng& wedding gown 
of Y>eau de soie fashioned on 
long sUm lines with a  high 
etnpire waistline and long but­
toned; sleeves. Her neckline was 
square and she wore a  single 
strand  of m a tc h ^  pearls and 
pearl drop jearrings, gifts froin 
the groom. A small cap featur- 
, irig a large peau d e  sole bow 
a t hack held in place her long 
veil of French tulle, which: feU 
into a graceful train, arid she 
carried  a cascade bouquet of 
white roses, white feathered 
carnations and lily of the val- 
ley.
’ The matron of horipr, Mrs. 
B e t^  Russell was charming in 
slrim line dress of lime green 
Sersda linen with a bodice of 
green, pink and mauVe, fash­
ioned ;with , a . bateau neckline 
and tiny puffed sleeves.; Miss 
Anne Sutherland) a cousin Of the 
bride fi;om Montreal, wore a 
sim ilar dress with a .bodice of 
pink, y e | l ^  and orange; The 
m atron M  honor’s pap which 
matched her bodice featured a 
large lime green linen bow at 
the back, and the bow on the 
back of the bridesmaid’s cap, 
which also matched her bodice, 
was of yellow linen. They wore 
single strands of pearls and 
. pearl drop earrings, gifts from 
the bride,' and carried bouquets 
of pink sweetheart roses and 
■ feathered carnations. ;
The delightful small flower 
girl was the bride’s niece. Miss 
Oneke Kuehn of Kelowna, 
whose dress and cap were 
identical with that of the brides­
maid, and who wore a  dehcate 
gold bracelet, a gift from the 
bride, and carried a  pretty 
white basket of lily-of-the-valley,
:; stephanotis a n d daffodils. 
H er four - year - old brother. 
M aster Michael E rnest Kuehn 
was the ring bearer.
Acting as best man was Burt 
Decaire of Trail and the ushers 
were Bill Grange of Kamloops 
and Dot Butterworth of Oyama.
Following the ceremony the 
reception was held a t the Mata­
dor Inn where the mother of 
the bride received wearing a 
dress of imported Chinese pure 
Kaftan silk in sunshine yellow. 
With tones of orange and mocha. 
Her accessories were entone. 
and she wore a corsage of coral 
sweetheart roses. The groom’s 
mother, who assisted in re- 
ceiving the guests, choose a 
two-piece dress of silk brocade 
in tones of turquoise- green.
mrnM-
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Mr. arid Mrs. G.. S. Lawrence
were hosts to a  few friends at 
a small dinner party  on Satur­
day night at their home on Lam­
bert Aye. ■■
(Numagan Mission residents
are looking forward to the even­
ing of April 26, when the Cedar 
Creek District Association and 
F ire Society will have their an­
nual dinner and" dance a t the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall, music being provided by 
the Green Valley Boys.
Spending a few days visiting
old friends in Kelowna last week 
were lieut.-Col. and Mrs. John 
Tidswell, of Calgary, who were 
enroute home from San Fran­
cisco where they had been to 
see their son. .
werik*s holiday visiting BSrs. 
Upton’s brother and nster-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. W. J . D. 
WaUcer in  Victoria; and her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. AUnn Oliver in Vancouver.
^reriiding tiie past week as the
guests ;6f Mr. ■ and Mrs; A* H. 
Stubbs, Okanagan Mission, were 
Gary Anderson, David Mc­
Donald, and Drile Reid, all of 
Vancouver. During their stay 
here, the boys enjoyed some 
local skiing, and commented on 
the good snow condition that 
Big White has to offer. Mr. arid 
Mrs. Stubbs, and their son, 
Henry, drove them  back to Van 
couver ori the weekend.
Mrs. George Goldsmith will 
leave by plane Wednesday for 
a two-month holiday iri England, 
where she will visit her mother, 
Mrs. Lashford Griffin iri Suffolk.
Travelling on the same flight 
will be Mrs. Austen F . Willett of 
Okanagan Mission, who also 
will be visiting relatives in 
England and Wriles for several 
weeks. '
Returning home on the week­
end from a f e w  days holiday 
in WCTritchee. were Mr. and 
Mrs. Leicester Collet, and their 
daughter, Cindy.
Mrs. T. B. Upton and her
daughter, Valerie, ' returned 
home on Sunday evening from a
Long H aircuts Sign
M R. AND MRS. DENNIS JOSEPH GERACE
, ■' Photo by H. P . Kuehn
complemented with a corsage of 
yellow sweetheart roses.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Harold D. Butterworth 
of Oyama was ably answered by 
the groom. The best man gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids, 
and read the many telegrams 
including some from Edinburgh, 
Nigeria, Los Angeles, Brantford 
and Montreal. Master Ian Moss 
was in charge of the guest book.
The bride’s table was cen­
tered with a beautiful four-tired 
wedding cake which was decor­
ated in a  imique spring motif, 
mid topped with large yellow 
sweetheart roses, while gay 
spring bouquets earned out the 
flower theme.
Mrs. Alan Moss arid Mrs 
Patricia Clark presided at the 
urns, and the attractive coffee 
table was centred with an- ar- 
rangeme'nt of coral and yellow 
flowers. Ih e  delicious refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. 
Douglas Snowsell, Mrs. Mich­
ael C^bbons,'Miss Susan Moss, 
Miss Wendy Gerace and Miss 
Linda Gerace*
Out of town guests attendirig
the : weddiiig included the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luigi Gerace and his sisters 
Linda and Wendy. Mrs. Fanny 
Jones from Victoria; Mrs. Lil­
lian Hill, Mrs. Douglas Sriow- 
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cooper 
and daughter Lynn, all from 
Vancouver; Staff Sgt.: and Mrs. 
John Murdoch and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Riis from Kamloops: 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and 
Charles Jerome from Trail; Mr 
and Mrs. G. H. HUl from Ross 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Sandy 
Cameron from Haney; Mr. and 
Mrs. Perley McPherson from 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Marshall from Winfield, and 
Miss Dorothy’Henczel from Ver­
non.
To travel on her honeymoon
Dear Ann Landers: Our 17- 
year-old son Larry, wants to 
wear his hair longer than his 
father thinks he should. For 
years his fa th e r: used to cut the 
boy’s hair bu t lately haircut 
time has produced such terrible 
fights that my husband has told 
the boy he will not cut his hair 
any more—he’U. have to go to 
a barber and pay for his hair­
cuts out of his allowance.
I  had a private talk with 
L arry  and he told me he hates 
to be , different from the other 
boys at school. He says short 
haircuts are considered square 
and that’s all there is to  it. He 
made it clear he does not want 
to wear his. hair so long that his 
ears are covered up but he does 
like bangs (which I  think are 
frightful) and he also likes a 
full look in the back.
; Ann, I am  so sick and tired of 
listening to my son arid his 
father argiie about hair I  could 
scream. Several of m y friends 
tell m e they a re  having the 
same trouble. Please, once and 
for all, settle this in your col­
umn. Do you think a boy’s hair­
cut is important enough to fight 
about day and night? Do you 
think parents have the right to
day is longer hair and most 
kids w ant to be in style. ;
One day (if you stop bugging 
him) , your teen-age son will cut 
his hair, but it has to be HIS 
idea and not yours. When that 
day comes you will know thai; 
your boy has made an import­
ant step in the transition from 
adolescence to manhood.
Easter; guests of Mrs. Rodney 
Keller, Lakeshore Road, were 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. AUari, and 
P eter, Rosemary and Penny, 
who drove over from Lethbridge 
for the holiday, and who also 
enjoyed some skiing while here.
" Friends of long-time local 
resident, Mrs. Jack (Ivy) 
Roberts will be sorry to learn 
of her death, which took place 
recently in England, where she 
and Mr. Roberts went to live 
several years ago.
Mr. arid Mrs. William Cripps
of PoweU River, B.C., were 
holiday visitors a t the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E rnest Cripps, Sexsmith Road, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Hume, Robson Road, Rutland.
Visitors a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Wenderhold, 
Mills Road, to attend the 
wedding of their daughter. Miss 
Judy Wenderhold, have . been 
Gary Gleisner of Calgary,. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Alderman of Davis, 
California, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lockyer of Hickson, B.C. and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Herzer of Cal­
gary.
Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph Sauer,' 
accompanied by their daughter 
Connie, have gone to Edmonton, 
Alta., to attend the wedding_of 
their daughter Mavis, which 
was held in that city cm April 
20. : ” ''
D. S. Mowat. a  former resi­
dent of the Ellisbri district, now
df Victoria, has been visiting the 
d is tric t accompanied by. his 
daughter. Miss Libby Mowatt, 
the la tte r being here to act as 
bridesmaid for her friend Judy 
Wenderhold.-
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Baker
and their two children from Cal­
gary, Alta., were recent visitors 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. (Mickey) Cochran of Hardie 
Road.
Friends Of Andy Kitsch will be 
pleased to learn that he has 
sufficiently recovered from his 
recent accident to be able to re­
turn home from Kelowna hos­
pital. He is still confined to a 
wheelchair, however.
^  and young son are 
Verne’s brother Gerry at 
ley Air Force Base. The lai 
is an L.A.C. in the RCAP sta-, 
tioned near Cold Lake, Alta. ;
W. R. Curtis, Sexsmith Road,- 
Rutland, is a  patient in the Kel­
owna hospital, where he re- . 
cently underwent an  eye opera­
tion.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 1  
and Mrs. Sam Lee, Vernon . 
Road, has been their daughter, t  
Mrs. Patricia Clement of 
n(Mi.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Rieger, Mills Road, have 
been her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Rieger 
of Regina, Sask, and also>. her 
son-in-laW and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Taylor of Regina.
Mr. arid Mrs. Verne Kroschin-
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In the Super-Vain Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., ; 
Thurs. • Fri. till 9 p.m.
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Incipding Eaton’s, the Hud­
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Simpson-Sears, etc.
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Miss Julia Gaffyne, who is 
presently residing with Lt.-Cpl. 
and Mrs. J. D, Gemmlll in Kel­
owna, recently returned from a 
trip around the world. Miss 
Gaffyne was away for 12 months 
and during that time she visited 
many countries.
After spending four months iri 
B'ritairi. visiting various friends 
and rolatioris rind enjoying the 
excellent summer weather oyer 
there in 1967. she flew to 
Uganda. Unfortunately, due to 
' the war at that time she was 
unable, to visit the Middle East 
as originally planned. However, 
she was able to afford more 
time Jo, East, Central and South 
Africa,
Uganda offered one or two 
exciting episodes during a sa­
fari into the southwest arid the 
Queen Elizabeth National Park, 
she met several vxsople who had 
just fled over the border from 
the Congo and some of, the 
stories they had to tell were 
hair-raising to any the least! 
Then she had fun with the I^yg- 
mles In the tfoplcal jungle near 
the Mountaih? of tho Moon. 
They wanted $2.50 for each 
photo taken and she managed 
to bargain them down to $1 but 
as she drove off they showed 
their dissatisfaction by stoning 
the cor and getting a big rock 
through one of (he car windows. 
So even the Pygmies ore getting 
commercialized!
in the Queen Elizabeth P. .< 
she saw large herds of wild 
game; Motoring round one blind 
corner she came face to face 
with a huge bull elcphont. who 
was even more surprised than 
herself ond showed his anger 
bv flapping his enormous ears 
and trumpeting loudly. There 
was a very uncertain moment 
when 'she was nof sure whether 
it was going to charge the car 
but after a couple of minutes 
the elephant gave a final bel­
low of disgust, turned his bock 
and ambled off into the bush. 
l.ater she discovered n herd of 
I # 0 >'eleph*n taV.baoklng..hmr «.up!i.«. 
Mnlawi ,WBS another Intcre'st- 
Ing country under African nUe 
but with A more settled atmoa- 
phere than Uganda. There Mlsa 
Gaffyne bad an InvltaUon to 
have tea with an African fam­
ily, whore ihc met a variety of 
iwopio from office clerks to 
ministry officials. As well as 
hearing about their own coun- 
Irv she found the Africans were 
keen to know something about
■*4(fHii-Uiwedev*r*
Mis* G afl.-neV  
lesia without
looking at them. After walking 
along the banks of the Zambezi 
for a mile or so she saw a 
notice warning people of the 
presence of Crocodiles: having 
bceri on the lookout for the pos­
sible elephant she hadn’t been 
looking underfoot and decided to 
beat a hasty retreat!
In South Africa she went into 
the world famous Kruger Na­
tional Park and was vei-y lucky 
to see a great variety of ani- 
mals here as a lot of people arc 
disappointed due to the size of 
the park and the heavy thorn- 
bush country encountered. Miss 
Gaffyne then went on the bus 
from Durban to Cape Towrt 
along the Garden Route and 
over gome of the loveliest coun­
try you could find anywhere In 
tho world; The Cape Peninsula 
was particularly beautiful with 
its mountains, sandy beaches 
and tho meeting of tho Atlantic 
and Indian Oceans at Cape of 
Good Hope.
She paid a brief call to Nai­
robi In Kenya and was very 
taken with the climate and 
scenery.
India she found interesting but 
father depressing as the dehg- 
ity of population, under-nourish- 
ment and jxiverty of tho people 
is over present. It is a filthy 
country and It took her some 
da.vs to get adjusted to it nil. 
However, she visited Bombay, 
Delhi, Agra, Calcutta and Dar­
jeeling. She found the Tuj 
Mahal' wos quite breath-taking, 
particularly when seen with the 
sun upon it. It is, of course, 
ljuilt in white marble with in­
laid floral designs of colored 
stones and semi-precious gems. 
Darjeeling was again impres­
sive with its tea gardens on the 
steep mountain slopes and she 
managed to get a very gwHl 
view of the Knngchenjunga 
Range in the Himalayas,
Miss Oaffyne’s next stop was 
in Thniiand. Bangkok with its 
te.iiple* and klongs (canals i 
she found very colorful and fas-
clii|Ui)gfe She ,..il«o,..weiU.fUp,. t
Chieng Mai, 500 miles north of 
Bangkok, and saw some of the 
famous silk weaving, Incquer- 
ware, silverworking, woodwork­
ing and umbrella making in­
dustries.
Christmas she spent in Hong 
Kong, then she flew down to
. TO  ner noneymoou  ̂ _i-k̂T rkiT* "fvrttvL \7QnpniiT70T* +n Rsti I tn&t’ ft tOOn̂ Bg® ,
a going away ensemble of bright should? If you woiUd devote^a
f c S s r o S " 'a n c T 'S e
corsage of yellow sweetheart y o u .-
rrpseent K e lo ^ a  subjects of our tim e-rankm gBoyce Crescent, Kelowna. — , after Vietnam and the
race riots. I  have received
thousands of letters from An­
chorage to Austin—letters from 
distraught fathers, exhausted 
mothers and embattled teen­
agers, Some readers have sent 
photographs (front and back) 
and asked “ Do you think this 
iS' too long?”
I believe the male teen-age
Darwin, Alice Springs, Adelaide, craze for long hair is rooted in 
Melbourne, C a n b e r r a ,  the p h i  Ihe desire to Irok Hire the
Snowy Mountains and ‘ r o c S ?  or
It is a vast country with a small Z
^pulaliom  but  ̂  ̂ iphe length of the boy’s
found j^hat all the tow^^  ̂ jg ^ means of measur-
very similar and lather un in t^- K boy’s rebelliousness. The 
estmg and it was not until she . ^  k. bair so lone
S t  i ‘" s t " £ e " r S ’lis tr 'a im  he aU recY rsm reM rpm  S r Sfelt she S8W the re&l Austr&liB* amo iq QRvincf **Soc nobodv csn 
Alice Springs was definitely the m E ^  to do“  ' 
highlight as it , ilf your son fits tl iis , descrip-
jh c  ccntie 'he Sontlnent j  recommend the follow-
“ ,J 1 f 1 onmi Moqilt Kccp qulct about his hair.
n It clesir he can wear his
3  ih n rf  1̂  hair in bangs down to his nose
rfnoin'f ann m braids to hls shoulders if hewhich one dpcsu t sec 'in the! iirlrjfa 'Iq but ho must civc it
Ihp^nrloiniff'bnq^^ Weekly shampoo. Also, let
T w fn i nn^ ^PhniYnnhim knoW if he gets in trouble
R n  A l . . .  the school authoritlcs bc-
1 lIulYff “ n hiS holr It Will bc hlS
Iifn A , , n  Iv L i-n  trouble,, and npt yours. „
the outback a pleasanter expoil- schools not only have the
nrp*̂  nn' InnOpY off^ fram “ *®lht but tllC Obliffatlon tp SCt
iii.o iiJ  cut off afuj ninke rules,
civiuzaiion. Some school.* ignore hair, other
Miss , . Gaffyne spent two schools , h a v e , specific reguln- 
months in New Zealand touring tlons. If the boy is told to cut 
the North and South Islands and his hair or not come back it 
was Struck by the wonderful must be his decision and he 
variety of scenery and the hos- murt accept thp consequences, 
pitnlity of the people. One of ; Personally, I wish the crow 
the highlights being her visit cut would hurry back. It’s nent- 
to a 21,000 acre sheep station er and cleaner. But the stylo to-
in tho MncKonzio Country on  -------------- - ---------------------------
the South Island, which is sur- LIVES DANGEROUSLY
rounc ed b.v 4ho snowclad South- KNOTTY ASH, England (CP)
ern Alps, Hero lh‘Y — Sclux)! cnrotnker Bill Cowgill
tpi ing sheep for thi crosses a boundary once a week
and she Joined in to lend a hand forbidden to most men.
when necessary, rjtjjg Roman Catholic school
A five days visit to Fjji was where he works is situated next 
the grand finale to her trip and fo j, Carmelite monastery for
she enjo.yod trnveiiing around Llverixml, and ho has
the island of Viti l.evu, (rii the jjronnds
south eoiist there were \ ‘>ry L q retrieve footballs kickorl over 
pk’a.sant Ijcnehos f()r the sun-Lbo 17-foot-hlgh walls by over- 
worshippers, but on the north «n«hiiiilaRtip liov* 
side she saw many more F i j i - G — E ^  
ans in their attractive, well ..... .........................
Singofwre for o few days h«- 
fore Komg to Kuala Lumimr 
and Penong in MalH.v.*in, 'rius 
rouniry coniisted mntnly of
cared for villages; bnmlxyo 
houses with thatched roofs qf|  
palm leaves,, coiorlul flowers in i 
the gardens and well cut law ns.; 
The ' Fijians are n delightful, i 
friendly iH'oplc but unfortunate-1 
iv their island Is Ix'ing taken 
b^,br,br*,hil?“ ll)(1ifl 
Aston population now exceeds 
that of tiie Fijians,
On the flight back to Canada 
she made a a brief ’̂onc-d*y 
stoiKiver in Honolulu gnd en- 
jovixl sun bathing and swimming 
on Waikiki Beach,
M i s s  Gaffine siiil considers 
Canada, pnrtieulnrly British Co­
lumbia. is the most pleasant 
and interesting country to live
Anne's Dress Shop
Spring fashions . 
arriving daily 
765-5140 
lllack Min, Rd. Rutland
I
summer,
W ostorn Arrow is oasily y o u r  , 
fastest, m ost convoniont w a y  
to  tho fun  of Britain, Your Jot b y ­
pa s se s  oastorn Cortada, flios 
stra ight to  tho mark. N o ch a n g in g  
pianos. N o w as t in g  p roclous 
holiday timo.
Evor 6inco Air C an ad a  in tro ­
d u c e d  W estern  Arrow sere ice , 
W ostornors wore quick  to  m ako 
it thoir very o w n  w ay  to  Europe,
Xcouldn’t visit'palm  plantations and rice f i cUl s  tiack, But the travel bug is still 
Rhm c  seeing the along the coastal areas. I with her and she intends to
VtetorlR fall* , of eoume She’ Australia w«* verv hoi, lieiog visit .»si'nn witfiin the next
thought thalitliey weie magmti* iheir nud-summer season She coupic of vf-si- Once a travel- 
cent and »iwnt iwri days just.siient one month there visiting Ur, alwa.vs a tiaveller!
I ' ' : ■ ' , ■
HERTZ
RENT A CAR
T w o  Locations\
HI'N’SIIINE RERVICE 
ISOS Glenmore SI.
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
765-5131
Arrow from V ancouvor  to  
Scotland  or E n g l a p d - o r  oven 
to  Gormany * a n d  Scand inav ia  * 
And all W ostorn A rrow  flights 
offor attontivo in-flight son/ico 
a n d  bxcollent cuisino.
Plan your trip a t th e  r ight time 
a n d  you can  tako  a d v a n ta g e  of 
, ou r  low  1 4 -2 1  d a y  E conom y , 
Excursion return  faros. Of course ,  
you  can  a lw ays  u se  Air C an ad a 's  
"Fly N o w —Pay l a t e r "  p lan ;
One of tho world's great airlines
jus t  10%  d o w n  a n d  u p  to  24  
m o n th s  to  pay  tho  ba lance . B u t 
first, ptJt W estern  A rrow In y o u r  
quiver dnd see  your travel a g e n t .
fiiiii*li 14-11 Umni liturilo* nluf* l«i» {*»H4
duiino •jipllctUiliri piflodi) .
Vancouver-london - $5 3 9  
Vancouver-Glasgow -  $ 5 1 0
*£ub|iU to Cominiiiiiil ippconl
F o r  I n f r i r m a t io n  a n d  R c M r v a t i o n i  C o n t a c t
I ■ T* C T  D A  \ /  F I C F P  \ / 1C  F I T I
255 Bornard A to, — 162-4745 — No Rorvioo Chorgo 
PENTICrrON -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
IIEVEIT By Ripley
? t l  'PrtSHA
the lUrt<ish.tWf«nt 
/8AJamna.Gre«ca. 
BOASTH) THAT M HIS 
4 0  yfA(?S AS A RULB?
MMKoaieosaoooMBi 
MOmM AND CHllMEM 
•YCTHEAUM««OTAI»^ 
ASHED FORGIVENESS WHEN
Co n t r a c t
CHURCH o r  
;ai Hi3ucTjniwizona,Span,
TEMTORARILY T O PK D  WITH 
A  P m W I D  OFGRAVEL  
WIEN WAK HALTED 
CXlNSnajCTiON IM 1507, HAS 
S T ill NOT BEEN COMPLETED 
A61 YEAIIS LATBR
LAYS 5 0 0  B36S AT A 
TIME .BIJT NOT MORE THAN 
4  E V K  SURVIVE -  




WHERE HAVE VOU )7 T HAP 
eeew, M iss B O G «?/*  t o  tv p e
THIS LETTER 
1DBROWH&CO.
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EXCUSE LO JSy 
SPELU U G “
J Y i i i i i i i i i !
j a y ;b e c k e r -:- ■
(Top Reeord-Bolder iri Mastrint ’ 
IndlriidnjU; CbrimpirinaritP
E ast dealer.
Neither side , viilberable.
V''“ \'N6nra'':
■4 84
. " 4 K Q 6 . :
,RIPEST -  , ' ■ ■'EAST ■
y 4 J 1 0 6 5 3 2  4 K 9
tp96 ■ f  1087 4 2
4  86 4 J 9 7 4 3
4 K 6 3  4 A
SOUTB'::"(
ygp'KJ'S'''
■ 4  A 102
♦  Q984
■ : The bidding:
East ' South West. North 
pass I NT : Pass ( 3 NT
Opening lead-^five of spades. 
D eclarer: sometimes finds it 
impossible to win, as many, 
tricks as he seems to have be­
cause he lacks the necessary 
entries to dumrny’s hand or his 
own to cash them.
This problem of cOmmuhicar 
tion between one hand and the 
other extends to the defenders 
also. They may suffer a similar 
loss of tricks because of inac­
cessibility to the fight hand at 
the right moment.
It logically follows that each 
side, when possible, tries to in­
terfere with the other’s commu­
nications. T h is  frequently takes 
the form of what is called a 
hold-up play. ; -
Today’s hand demonstrates 
the principle. West leads a spade 
on which E ast plays the king, 
and the fate of the contract 
rests on South’s play to this 
trick.
If South ducks;, as he should. 
East returns a spade. Declarer 
wins and enters dummy with a 
diamond in order, to return a 
club. East takes the ace and, 
having run out of spades, re­
turns a heart or a diamond. 
South wins, leads a club, and 
makes four notrump.
But if South wins the opening 
spade lead, he is defeated. 
Whenever he tackles clubs. East 
wins with the ace and returns a 
spade. West’s spades become es­
tablished, and, since he still has 
the club king as an entry. South 
cannot make the contract. He 
goes down one or two, depend­
ing on how. he plays. (
The principle behind ducking 
the king is that the play cannot 
lose a trick but may gain .one; 
Declarer reasons that if th® 
spades ard divided 4-4, it is iin- 
m ateria l) whether he takes the 
trick or not. ; He cannot be de­
feated in either case.
If the spades are divided 5-3. 
the contract is in danger, but no 
harm comes from refusing, the 
first spade. ';■'
It is when the spades are, di­
vided 6-2 that the real benefit 
comes from ducking the spade. 
The duck assures the contract 
except in the one case where 
West has both high clubs, but 
even then, nothing is lost by 
ducking the king. - ;
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FOR TOMORROW / :; ; ' /  , as outstanding periods for. ac-
Another good day! Those who complishment.■ • ■
work should make excellent prcn. Personal affairs vail be ■ goy- 
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deavor. and should find associ­
ates :, m o st. cooperative' and 
congenial. P.M. : influences 
promise enjoyment in group 
activities of any kind and, if 
single, there’s possibility,: of a 
new romance.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY ■
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within the next year, you will 
have a chance to capitalize on 
many of the Taurean’s foremost 
gifts — notably your creativity 
and ingenuity*, your practicality 
in financial matters and your 
conscientious efforts to. achieve 
hnmediate ambitions and future 
security.
Where financial m atters are 
concerned, you entered, as of 
this week, an excellent seven- 
month period for adding to as- 
sets—provided, of course, that 
you stress, that aforementioned 
practicality and do not go over­
board in spending, especially 
during November and Decem­
ber. Too, it will be irnperatiye 
that you avoid spe^culation of 
any kind in early A u ^ s t and be­
tween Noveihber 1st and the end 
of next;' February—despite, the 
fact that November and De- 
cember will bring you some nice 
gains as a result of foresight in 
the past. ■ ■:(;;
Frorn January 1st until March 
1st it would be wise to “mark 
tim e" in monetary m atters but, 
on the latter date, you will enter 
a really fine four-month cycle 
for expanding these : interests.. 
Best periods for advancing your 
ijDCCupationai status: September, 
November, December and next 
March., Those engaged in crea­
tive enterprises,/as many Tau- 
reans are, should have' a gen­
erally excellent year, with earl.y 
September, all of December, 
next March and April indicated
most of the year ahead ,, with 
emphasis on romance between 
now and late September; also 
late October and next April. , If 
careful to avoid needless friction 
early November, domesticm ,    . . ■, •■•.,.
concerns should ; have smooth 
sailing. ■'
A child born oh, this day- will 
be highly talented along artistic 
lines; would also make an ex­
cellent designer. or horticultur­
ist, ' :
i i I Y b l it  b v  tw e  bam e 
YOtoEN, WE s e t  















EAT H ERE 
AT 
VDUR OWN 
R I S K
9
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor Eugene J. McCarthy says 
State , Secretary Dean Rusk 
should be fired and says one ac­
ceptable replacenient woilld be 
Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield.
The Democratic presidential 
candidate also said Sunday in a 
television interview that Direc­
tor J. Edgar Hoover controls 
the FBI as a -’kind of fief" and 
shoiild be retired. .
Turning t o , Republican presi­
dential candidate .Richard M. 
Nixon, McCarthy said it was the 
“old Nixon” who accused Dem­
ocrats of dishonesty by promis­
ing massive and irhmediate pro­
grams to aid the poor. '
Nixon ■ Saturday had called 
promises of massive anti-pover­
ty .spending a "dishonest. and 
cruel , delusion” and said . he 
would rather lose thp. election 







IT'S AWFUL LATE. CAN'T 
IT WAIT UNTIL TO«ORRO« 







TH E POOR, 




The United States loses about 
$150,000,0(10 a year because of 
coastal erosion.
"I can’t  see you how. I  have too many dwressing 








Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
ANP THEN HAD U V IK  
AND TUBNII»S
I DON'T THINK 
GRANDMA 
LIKES m e
W H V 7 y esterca v  she  invited
M E  TO S U P P E R








































#  2. Claw-


























33, High- . . .landers V.Hfrd.y'i Aa.wer
38; Kxpect 40. Qod of war
36. Wagons 43. Hint
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-  DAIl iY (*R Y im H il'O T K --Ilrrw ’» how to  w-ork* 
A X Y D L I I A A X R
Is L 0  N 0  r  i: L L O W’ 
one letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
(or the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos-* 
If Iruphles, (he length snd formation of the word* are all hints. 
Krtih day the co<l* letter* are difftrenL
A Cryptogram Quotalloa
i l WW Q C Z A f l .  A L A T  MVA N C B M  J A B -  
g C M • a  , B A B M B P W M F N H M A W’ 0  C T
C Q F T F C T . - V P N A
lV*tenla.«'* 4'r(pln<)*Mtei L lFk IS R F . V D K R F D  MOST 
.m h i k k a h u : h y  a l t l r .v a t k  u o  t p .v t i u n  a n d  u  i- 
| | |B I R K  -L'KMOPHIU a ^
LAST TIMES TODAY
"THE PROFESSIONALS"
Wcd.^ Thurs-, Fri., April 24, 25, 26 
DOUBLE BILL
THE GREATEST W OMAN’S  HEART DRAMA OF ALL!








A Ron Huntn LltN Univmil Pictura
JOHN FORSYTHE I
 ____   indKEIR DULLEAMaAY,»i
s o  I'M STAYIN'. 
. w h e r i e i a m i
1 PAINTEI^MUW 
CTWfd OCBANlO C BAN-N/IBW
'W M ri
Slurring —  Lana Turner —  John Forsylli 
p a n ,  ilowntroddcn, a woman in love, |i woman 
Kcn —  Saved , by a son who never knew her.
2nd I'LATU RE
THEY CRASH INTO A VALLEY 0
TECHNICOLOR'
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
Starring — ' Richard L g a n —  Jiille Adam.s — 
Peter Graves
They survived a shattcrihg plane crash and then thcrr 








DOOE? w a s ; h o w
/ w e l l , HE RNALLYI 
( j ^ S T  WIG_COOL,'j^THIS DOOB? ACJ PROBABLV 
WAS UNLOCKED'1 FOE?3(5T 
WHEN r C50T <TO LOCK
h e r e  t h i s  i t  I
MORNING, SIR.'
YOU FORGOTI X  SO
T'LOCK THISj CWHAT? WIDE, 
OPEN '
CARELESS 





C) IwA lA'ah l>tMMT 14 arW
1.............
Plus ’ 11II I.O V IM N S '
G.%1 IX OPEN .41 7 P.M. -  HIlOW STARTS Al > P .M.
.. HOWS At50ur A (510 
' /  NABSHMALLOW 
FUDGE CAKE J
;n , a ,,gbowinc:...^
BOY.' PEEK IN THE 
FBIDL.E.'WHAT’5  
TO CAT OVER 
T H E R E
ITS.LOADIiD-WITHi 
GOODI ES GALORE AVEMCNU3 




nSHING IN THE WANT ADS IS PRETTY GOOD -
To j^ace a dasdfirid •dy .pboiie 7(2hI4 ^




Write P.O. Bok 587. Kelovma, 
B.C. q r . tele(9xme~: 762-0iS46 or 
763*2577. In Winfield 76&2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 7^5286.
A iJ t-T E m  teenage
children of probleni drinkers 





; . M  AriyWbere taf
KELOWNA or VERNON
Phone o rders: cdlect 
';:'/;Bu8iriei»44M 41^ 




Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction** 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
EXPERIENCED MASSEUSE 
will give treatm ents in your 
home. Ladies only. Please tde- 
phone 763-2401 for appointnoent 
■ '223
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 





PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
' ' ' Care tor the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
2 . Deaths
PLECHL — Johannes (John) of 
766 Coronation Ave., passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on April 21st, 1968 at 
the age of 71 years. Funeral ser­
vices will be held from The 
Jehovah’s Witnesses Kingdom 
Hall bn 'Thursday, April 25th, at 
1:30 p.m., Mr. P . O. Fossen of­
ficiating. Interment will foUow 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Flechl is survived by his lov­
ing wife Marie; one son John 
of Kelowna; and four daugh­
ters, Venia, (Mrs. A. Pelli- 
grini) of Kdowna, Mary, (Mrs. 
D. Gowliuck). of Vernon, AdeUa, 
(Mrs. E . McAnespie) of Vancou­
ver and Laura, (Mrs. H. 
Bchmidt) of Williams Lake. 
Eleven grandchildren also sur­
vive. The Garden Compel Fu­
neral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
222




Income Tax returns Completed 
Reasonable Rates. '
No. 6 -  483 LAWRENCE AVE 
TELEPHONE 763-2724
11. Business Persona
TAYLOR — Gilbert of 998 Laur- 
ier Ave., passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 22nd, 1968 at the age of 
73 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave. ou Wed- 
ensday, April 24th at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev. R. E. H. Scales offici­
ating. Interment will follow in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Mr. 
Taylor is survived by his loving 
wife Isabell; two daughters, 
Betty a t home and Roseta of 
Vancouver; three brothers, Wal­
ter, William and George and 
one sister, Anna,. (Mrs-. C. Phil­
lips) aU in Alberta. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with the ar- 
rangements. ' , 222
4 . Engagements
MRS. E. FERWORN OF KEL^ 
pw nh,, B.C. announces the en­
gagement oil h e r  daughter 
Sheena Mary to Mr. Neil Ed­
ward McLean, only son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack T. McLean of 
Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place July 27th at the Ang­




.. Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: ; /
> loR
Make them yourself from 
oiur fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
■•■■tf:
13. Lost
LOST — CHILD’S DARK-RIM- 
med glasses in the vicinity be­
tween Community Theatre and 
the Inn Towner MoteL Tele­
phone 763-2645. 223
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30. Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Park Ave., $110 per 'month. 
Adults only. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544. - tf
OLDER SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 
1538 Richmond St. is vacant. 
Telephone 762-0794. 222
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent in  country. Telephone 762- 
6637. 223
16. Apts, for Rent
UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room basement suite. Private 
entrance. Desire couple with 
references, long term  tenancy, 
middle-aged preferred, abstain­
ers. No children, no pets, $105, 
heat and water" supplied. Capri 
area. Telephone 7K-4832 after 
5 p.m. 227
SELF CONTAINED 2 BED- 
room furnished suite. Available 
for the mcnth of May only. Cen­
tra l location. Telephone • 763- 
4245. 223
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available in new apart­
m ent block opening on May 
1st. Lakeland Realty, 763-4343.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR A 
working ’ couple, abstainers. 
Stove and refrigerator. Avail­
able May 1. Telephone 763-3405.
I'."'.;.' /; -tf
Lorraine Hood, R.N.
NOW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
762-6205 * R.R. 4, Casorso Rd.
230
LANDSCAPING 






Phones 765-6405 -  765-5736
T., Th., S., 232
ONE BEDROOM SUTlii., lar 
living room with fireplace. P 
vate entrance. Suitable for ela- 
erly couple. Telephone 762-6771;
■ - V : .  tf
GOING EAST FOR 5-6 months 
— 2 bedroom furnished apart­
ment. No children. Elderly 
party preferred. Telephone 762- 
4018. 224
[f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM SUITE 
with fireplace, in Vancouver, 
available May 1 to Sept-1- Tele­
phone .762-2812. . 223
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month. Windmill Motel. Un­
der new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 227
17. Rooms for Rent




A. 0 . NEAULT 
Phone 762-3072
keeping room. Only m ale pen­
sioner need apply. 453 Law­
rence Ave. If
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, private entrance, 1 block 
e-AO Urom Super-Valu. Single person. 
1, in , S Z4ZI Telephone 762-6905. 226
8. Coming Events
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture ROOMS AVAILABLE F O R  
Repairs and Refinishlng men only. 2059 Pandosy St., or 
Top Quality Service, Material I telephone 763-2646. tf
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT-1 _ ' . .  i _ ^  _  ,  _  ,
ed to a conference on the needs OKANAGAN DRAPERIES & 1 0  R a a iiI  a n f l  R n f l r n
S  children to be held in the CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 1 >0* K O O m  9 0 0  D O arO
Aberdeen Room, R oyal« Anne , 3013 Pandosy St. . nr»Ann n>nn rrwn
H ^ l ,  Kelowna at 8:00 p,m .,| Phone 763-2718 |ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO
April 25th, 1968.' Sponsored by '
s l ip '  c o v e r  1762-0242.
V Th <5 tf within walking distance of the 
^n, w I vocational school. Telephone
Parents’ Association'and the De-1 m V tw ialT T r custom mnX'' 1 ^ ^
partm ent of Social Welfare. I^d- our deeoraSr wTu S n g  S t  AND BOARD FOR ONE
owna. Keynote speakers* Mr. T. atnples yoy^ uy * pj^. working, quiet gentleman. Tele-
K a r tm e n t .  phone 762-7782. 226
K m r  COTsmmnt Adw^^^  ̂ eveningsJaOOD ROOM AND BOARD
K l m e n t  S o r  boparS^^^^^ | available immediately for work,
of Social Welfare,' Vancouver. JORDAN’S RUGS -- ’TO VIEw j ‘%  , Telephone 762̂
ZZi\ samples from Canada’s la rg - '
2 1 . Properly for Sale
TREPANIER ACREAGE
Ju s t listed, two adjoining parcels of land. No. 1 comprises 
160 acres of h u ^ ;  and parcel No. 2 has -19.24 acres, w ith . 
some 10 Acres imder cultivation. Five acres irrigation, 
ample for watering good area of grapes. This would make 
ideal set-up for combination of cattle and crop enterprise. 
Older, two bedroom home on parcel No. 2, with 220 wiring. 
Full Price $29,500, with half cash, asked. Exclusive. Phone 
J .  F . Klassen 762-3015. - '
coPTNr. iFAr.TiE BOWLING ®"'''P«  ̂ selectlpn, telephone ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUS- 
win IViirt ffrst wrok in S y  McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- iness gentleman or lady. Fam-
fflvlduair^^^^^ or tcam^B Porl installation service. tl lly privileges. Telephone afte.
that arc interested in friendly PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- P’*"’ 
competitive bowling contact Bill ing. Licenced and certified, TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
or Mary Magark at Meridian Professional guaranteed work men boarders. Good meals 
Lanes. Telephone 762-5211 m  with reasonable rates. Tele- qulct home. 762-2877.
, phono 762-2520. r o o m  AND BOARD AVAlIr
PLANT SALE AT -n iE  RUT- START YOUR BEGINNERS able, close to downtown area, 
land Health Centre, Snt’"'day, Uooo, Music lessons for piano, Telephone 70.3-3676. 224
April 27 at 2:00 p.m. Ten \ Hi Ire organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. -----------------------
served.  g g |  Telephone 762-7420.
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS EX-
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
IPresenta Adventures In Good 
Dining
W t speclaliie in: Private
ParUei. Wedding RecepUons, 
Anniversary Parties.
\ DIAL 764-412?
V U keshore Road, 
Okanagan Missioo
r 2 0 . Wanted to Rent
& Son Limi
;547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S DIAL 762^3227 
Evenings call
0 . C. Shirreff . . .  762-4907 , P . R. Moubray .  763-3028
F rank  Manson — 762-3811 J . F . Klassen 762-3015
BEDROOM
   - Ju n e .l ,  city
or country. Non ■ drinking or 
I VOICE, PIANO, THEORY —  smoking. No children. In Kel- 
RCMT. Start now or book for owna 24th to 27th. Reply to 
fall. Telephone Mrs. Lloyd Gull- Box B177,. The Kelowna Daily 
jleti^t 763-4079. 225 [Courier. 222
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM
Spacious 4-bedroom home 
In prim e residential area. 
1% baths, sxmdeck and 




Modem 1600 sq. ft) home 
with beautiful s a n  d y  
beach. Large patio and 
private ( wharf. P  r  i  c e 
$27,500. Clear title.
Exclusive. :,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REitLTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
GLENMORE AREA. A truly fine family home, 3 bed- 
rooms, large living room, dining room, recreation rrem , 
den, good workroom in full basement, and also an insu­
lated cooler. To view or for details call Marvin Dick at 
- 5-M77):Exclusive.;:^.
UNLIMITED PO’TENTIAL. For development, motel, hotel, 
resort, etc. In an excellent location in Penticton, across 
the sfreet from Okanagan Lake. Call today for details. 
Comie Peters 5-6450. MLS.
INDUS’TRIAL PROPER'TY. 5 adjacent lots Northside. All 
serviced with city water and sewer. For full particulars ' 
I call Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192. MLS. ;
TIGHT MONEY. With a substantial down payinent the 
owner of this property will finance the balance. Large 
family split level home with unexcelled view. Patios and 
gardens m ust be seen. For further particulars and to 
view call Howard Beairsto a t 2-6192. Exclusive.
NO STEPS TO CT.TMB on this lovely 7. yr. old retirem ent 
home, close to all conveniences. Lovely bright kitchen 
19.6 X 10.6. Fenced landscaped lot. Gas heat, low taxes, 
payments on existing agreement only S60.00 per month. 
Full price only $16,500. To view call H arry Rist 3-3149.
' Exclusive. .... I
LOMBARDY PARK. Deluxe 2 year old 3 bedroom home 
plus finished bedroom in full basement. Two bathrooms,
2 fireplaces. Lovely living and dining room. Large land­
scaped lot. Close to town. 6V4% NHA mortgage. To view 
cali Mrs. Olive Ross a t 2-3556. Exclusive.
OWNER HAS GIVEN US THE PRIVILEGE of seliing his 
lakeshore home and will give early possession. 91 feet of 
frontage on the lake. Executive type home that must be 
viewed to be appreciated. Extras hiclude sundeck, patio, 
water softener and purifjpr, billiard room and two fire- 
places. For details call Bert Pierson at 2-4919. MLS.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE TO LAKE. Lot size 
110 X 157. Beautiful park like setting in quiet neighbor­
hood. FuU price $29,900. Phone John Rempel at 2-0419. 
MLS. ''I '
g o o d  REVENUE PROPER’TY showing excellent return 
on investment. Consists of 2 homes and 7 cabins on ap­
proximately 2 acres of land adjoining the city of Vernon. 
The land alone is well worth the asking price. Call today 
for full details. Grant Davis 2-7537. MLS.
IN WINFIELD THIS LOVELY FAMILY HOME has about 
1500 sq. ft. that includes a large living and dining room, 
kitchen with built-in range and oven, 3 bedrooms, oil fu^  
nace, walk-in cooler and deep freeze, patio and fish pond. 
Also a $2,000.00 A-frame guest cottage that has 2 b e ^  
rooms, acorn fireplace in living room and a toilet and 
basin iiin bathroom. All nicely landscaped. Asking only 
, $19,5(K) with $6,OO0.OO doWn, balance a t $130.00 per month. 
Exclusive, CaU Vern Slater at 3-2785,
ations reasonable and quick. 555 house by June 1st a t the latest. 
Broadway or telephone 762-4029. Can supply good references.
 ______  2261 WiU take excellent core of pro-
— INCOME TAX R T IT B N a  pcrty. Telephone 762-3905. 222
10 .-’ Busln#ss'*aml- 
Prof. Services
completed at reasonable rates. APARTMENT F O R  YOUNG 
’!yiephone-«T6a»2T24r’̂‘"-""."~̂  wofking '•'CouplerNon-»"-drtnki’nT
MADE TO ORDER DRAPES.
iR eas^ab ie  price, fast service. ^
;
ison  
I Telephone 762-6963. M l after 6 p.m.
Carruthers & Meikle |I 2 .  Personals
Ltd.,
kIoWNA RtALTV LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
ideal R etirem ent 
H om e-V A C A N T
Cute as a button. 2 B.R. 
hotne with large LH/DR, 
compact, kitchen and elec­
tric heat. Sundeck, garage 
and 7 fruit trees. $13,50o. 
Phone Mrs. 0 . Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 
2t3895. MLS.
$ 1 1 ,3 0 0 .0 0
2 B.R. home on a lovely 
50 X 150 lot close to shop­
ping. , Phono Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. EXCL,
21 . Property 21. Property for Sale
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCnON 
Fabulous view on SkyUne Road overlooking Okanagan . 
Lake. This brand new 3 bedroom home presently under 
construction features an L-shaped living and dining room 
area, wall to wall carpeting, modern Idtchen with dining 
area, attractive master bednx>m with waR to wall carpet­
ing, excellent carport, fuU basement. Just in time to choose 
your own colours. Full price $19,650.00 to $12,300.00 mort­
gage. Paym ents $114.00 per month. MLS.
vv:.;",;;“ "'')'.;..n e w :l is t ^
Brand new 3 bedroom house completely furnished. Situ­
ated on a large lot just 1 block to schools. Full basement, 
electric heat, excellent for handy m an as there is some 




Kdowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ,
D anol ’Tarvei . .  763-2488 . ' Louise Borden 764-4333
Lloyd D a fo e    762-7568 Geo. M a r tin   764-4935
BiU Sullivan . . . .  762-2502 Carl Briese -......... 763-2257
OKANAGAN REAL'TY LTD. ;> OKANAGAN REALTY L’TD
WAREHOUSE & STORAGE /
Business; cement block and brick building; 5500 sq. 
ft.; business can be bought separately, and building 
rented. For details, phone 2-5544 or ev. Art Mac- 
Kenzie 2-6656. Exclusive.
Good land suitable for orchard, grapes or subdivi­
sion; Lakeview Heights irrigation water and domes­
tic water available. Asking price $32,500. Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2-3516. MLS.
CLOSE TO BEACH
and Bus route; 3 BR home in good condition; South 
Side; large LR and 16’ x  19’ family room; excellent 
yard for a family; full price $16,90o. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742. Exclusive.
' WE TRADE HOMES
; MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
FOR REAL ESTATE ' '
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Office, P.O; Box 789, Phone ‘765-5155. .
Evenings: / '/ / .V
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169; George Trimble 2-0687
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAGAN REALTY LIT)
invites y a u j o  a ttend
2 - 6  p.m . 
all th is  w eek  a t 
TRONSON DRIVE
O ur representatives will be on hand to  answer 
any of your questions.^
E X C LU SIV E  ' a g e n t s
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
REALTORS
222, 224, 225
-  W estbank
5 room home with open 
fireplace* 2 good sized 
bedrooms and full base­
ment. Qhly $11,000.00. 
Phone Joe Sleslnger of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874. MLS. ,
B right and 
P leasan t
2 B.R. home with large lot, 
just out of tho City, Utility 
room, oil furnoce and cov­
ered patio. Phone Mrs. J . 
Acres office 2-5030 or even­
ings 3-2927. EXCL,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR 
young professional man and his 
wife, no children. Rutland area
SINGLE GENTLEMAN, nev9
REIAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, in town, with steady job, 45 ---------- ^  ^
founded in 1802 with 66 years y®*™ oW. would like to meet TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR- 
of experience woman f o r  companionship.jnlshed 2 bedroom_spartment nr
' I P le a s e  8cm
F.R.I,, K l.B .C ., , [Kelowna Daily Courier,
Notary Public. I’THANKS TO R t! JUDE AND [town by reliable couple wl»h 2
763-2127. I St. Anne (or favours granted Children. Telephone 762-8022,
T e lc f
TWO BEDR(X)M HOUSE IN
T. Th, 8 tfiS iined  M.L. 224
FINE FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, fun basement. Compact modern kitchen, Ooori 
size living room with largo dining area. Extra large lot 
136 X 136 almost half acre. Real good cherry and 
peach trees. Priced at $22,000,00 cash, MIB,
'S CHANCE
2,27 acres on Clifton road. Top part good view property. 
Owner advises good chance of water on both top and 
bottom part. $5,300.00. MLS.
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
 _____________KELOWNA. B.C. __________
Russ Winfield, .. 762-0620 Bill Poelzer . . . .  7B"-331»
Doon Winfield , 762-6608 Norm Vaeger . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474
CORNER GRIKERY V
Busy grocery and confectionery store — ideal for a 
"oupL to operdte. Located near schools in a fast growing 
area. Second building on the property may be rented out 
or used as living quarters. This is a good opportunity to 
be your own boss. Phone 765-5157 for further information. 
MLS.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND; B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings: ^
Sam PenlTBOn 762-7607 Al Horning 762-4678
Steve Mndarash 76.5-6038 Alan and Beth Patterson 76,5-6180
A ID acre lakeshore resort on 
Kalamalka Lake with 950’ ofe 
choice beach front, and 1,000*' 
of highway firontage:
•12 deluxe accommodation 
units.
-modem 2 bedroom owner’s 
h o m e .
—plus maids’ quarters, sup-^
’ ply, storage, 3 bay garage 
with large wired workshop 
—extensive complement otC 
recreation eqtdpment in­
cluding a 27’ cruiser and 9 
other utility power boatsrii| 
—first class dock and m arina.' 
—full complement of orchard 
equipment.
FULL PRICE $270,000 ' 
with good term s.
By appointment only. ' 
MLS.
NEW SHOW HOME ON P /4  ACRES
Sweeping view of Okanagon Lake on approximately 1% 
acres of natural treed property, as nature made It. 1275 
squore feet of planned living with a view from every 
room. T w o  bathrooms, Gold Medallion wiring, patio, 2 
car garage. Located on Davidson Road, Winfield; Priced 
a t $25,000.00. Invest, don’t spend! MIB.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE
573 Bernard Avo.    762-3414
Nile Phones 762-3163 - 76^2463
br
CORNIE PETERS .5-64.50 or MARVIN DICK .5-6477
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI ,
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
% r
B. Jurom e  ___
P. Pierroh 
B. FleCk 
E. Waldron —  







For choice development property that will show 30% 
return on your investment with low down payment, contact
D evelopm ent Site 
Harvey A venue
Large choice site, 144’ x 12i 
on Haryey Avenue with two 
homes located on property in 
excellent condition. Jdeal for 
apartm ent site or commercial 
development. Terms. MLS. /
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter . . . . . . . .  764-4847
Lloyd Callahan 762-0924
;A T  $900 PER ACRE 
./. or your BEST OFFER ;
you can own 15, 25 or 40 acres 
of excellent development land. 
This nicely treed property has 
just been surveyed.
Water, power and road access 
are all available, and the 
viewing of WOOD LAKE is 
unparalleled.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS?
CALL 7 6 5 -5 9 5 2
after 5 p.m.
226
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component: hom es,, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep) 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave.
7 6 3 - 3 2 ^ .
LOOK AT THISIII
1120 sq. ft., 3 bedroom homaj 
with carport, full basement. Fea­
tures wall to wall in living room j 
and dining room, rest Corlon, 
kitchei; with dinette, double 
windows, F .p . $18,800, At Holly­
wood Dell Subdivision in Rut­





T, Th, S 2261
225
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call us for homo dcsignitd, 
hpeciflcation writing, m aterial 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super­




' ________  T, Th, 3, t f |
$21,900 -  OWNER MUST SELL 
his 1% year old home with 3 1 
bedrooms, fomily sized kitchen 
ond diniiig room with sliding 
gloss doors onto sundeck. .FullI 
josemont with finished - ^ d - l  
room, rumpus room and Inundryl 
area. 14x20 swiniming pool ini 
your backyard. Golf course only! 
100 yards away. Must be scen.l 
Call Dan Bulatovich at 762-364SI 
evenings or Collinsotl Realtorsl 
762-3713. 219, 220, 2221
BUILDING LOTS IN OKAHA^I 
gan Mission, NBA and VI.A 
proved lounlry lots. Water,I 
power* and«tolophona-availabieil 
Away fiom the noise and hurryl 
of city life. Relax and enjoy thel 
beauties of nature. Call CliffI 
Perry Heal Estate Ltd. 3-2146,| 
or evenings call Ai P ed ersea l' 
4746, or Erie Sherlock 4-479L| 
exclusive.______   2221
(TNi-LMLOCK TO SAFEWAY" 
Complete with upstairs sullo,| 
or as a 4 bedroom family home.f 
Newly decorated. Large Innd-f
down to a T'a') rnor 
gage. MLS Call Lindsay We|>| 
ster at 765-6755 evenings o r| 
ColUnson Itealloii 762-3713.
211,
2 1 ;^ ro p er ty  for
FPR  s a l e  — LARQE FAMILY 
home in P rince  George, B.C. 
Good location, 'tw enty minutes 
walk to town, close to school, 
..half block to gixxi store. Rea­
sonable down laym eht, , aOd 
balance, in teiros. Will consider 
to  trade for house in Kelowna, 
BG) For further particulars 
write Box B186, Kelowna Daily 
'Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 227
Y GWNER — 4 BEDROOM 
•ylevel home with large liV* 
ing room, built-in range in a 
large kitchen, 2% bathrooms— 
double glazed windows, car- 
r t  and large simdeck. Also 
ixarge rum pus room and two 
(open fireplaces. Price: $24,950, 
:at 7% NHA. For more details 
telephone 762r0820. 226
2 4 . Propert^^r Ront
Approximately l.OOO sq, ft, 
grpund floor office space now 
ayaUa.ble in Rutland, Okana- 
gaih%; fastest growinig corii- 
munity. Large windows) pri­
vate washroom.s. all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
2 8 / Produce 35 . 4 2 . Autos
' / ■
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed ixjtatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mth. 
District, Gallagher Rd. ,Tele­
phone 765/5581. 't f
HOUSEWIVES LOVE THE 
opportunity to add to the fainily 
budget. Show beautiful Ladies’ 
Fashions two or three evenings 
a week. NO investment, no col-
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE own­
er. Excellent condition. A fine 
second ca r for a family. 35 to  40 
miles to the gallon. AD offers 
considered. Telephone 762-3047. 
' 223
tf
APPLE TREES — 130 S’land 
Macs on EM VII: 75 S’lan d ! lection, no delivery. Two new 
Macs on MM 26; 65 Goldens on wardrobes yearly, free. Exper- 
MM 26. Telephone 762-8962. ience not necessary,,we train. 
_  _ - —  ̂ Box B179, The Kelowna Daily28A . Gardening I courier 222
’$8,390 DOWN FOR THIS BEAU- 
tiful executive home in Lom­
bardy Park . L  shaped living 
'rhdm , dining room with fire- 
I place and w/w. Sliding glass 
doors, sundeck, finished rum- 
»pus. room with second fireplace 
rhake this an ideal home. Ex- 
,&lusive. Call Ray Ashton 3-3795. 
i jiginston Realty 2-2846. 222
CREEKSIDE! LOVELY 3 BED- 
: rootn home on the creek, with 
! unobstructed view of Okana- 
: gan Lake. Beautifully land­
scaped lot. To view ca ll ■ Cliff. 
|P e rry  Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146 or 
Iwvenings call Al Pedersen 4-4746 





.■■;■/ ) ■■•■ ■ .223
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. , tf
BY OWNER — ST. ANDREW'S 
Drive, . three bedroom •, home, 
four piece vanity, fireplace, 
broadloom in living room and 
m aster bedroom, beautiful ash 
cupboards in kitchen, large din- 
! ing area, lovely patio, 7V4% 
, NHA. For details phone 763-3800. 
'■ ■' ■' .■'■■ tf
VLA VIEW PROPERTY — 
bedroom full basement city 
home with excellent view. Shade 
■'trees. Over \k acre lot. Full 
price $16,500. MLS. Call Al Bas- 
singthwaighte at 763-2413 even­
ings o r  Collinson Realtors 762- 
3713. : 218, 220, 222
. B R Y N  W Y N  SUBDIVISION 
westbank. Two only half acre 
lots 'in  this choice residential 
area. Terrific view, walking dis­
tance to sandy Beach. Phone C 
A. Penson at 768-5830 Westbank 
or the Royal Trust Company 762- 
5200. 222
ARPLICATIONS WANTED FOR 
yDDR, ROTOVATING, kindergarten assistants for Rut- 
landscapmg. tree holes , M d ^ s t  hj^jjd, morning and afternoOn 
holes done by Herb s Rotovating classes, 2% hours each session. 
ri°d L ^dscaping Service. Telfr Minimum wage paid. No teach- 
phone 765-6597. ”  ing qualifications necessary.
ROTOTILLING DONE — FOR Reply P.O. Box 43, Rutland, 
information telephone 763-4110 / 222, 224, 226
or 762-8828 day or night. 222 HOUSEKEEPER, PLEASANT
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in, new building, Location 
Lawrence Ave. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-3919. 222
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
Ok  MISSION — r o t o v a t in g  personality to live in and care 
and landscaping. Telephone ^or serni-invahd lady. _R ef«- 
764-4908. ■ 222 cnees please. Telephone 762-2620
-[a f te r  7 p.m. ■ if
PURE RABBIT MANURE I .....
for sale, $2 per bag. Telephone CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
762-0156, ■ ed, will build additions, base-
' ■ ■■■. ’t- —  ' ■ ' —— ment rooms. Paint or will biuld 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE $3.50 PER house; Telephone 762-8667. 227
SALES CLERK, EX.
- perienced. Apply m person at
29 . Articles for Sale'
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM 
home on Golfvlew Road, 1100 
sq. ft. with carport and sun­
deck. Ready for occupancy in 
six weeks. This won’t last 
. long. Telephone Joujan Homes 
Ltd., 762-4599. " \
SEAMLESS FLOORING 
M AJOR BREAKTHROUGH 
PART TIM E VACANCY 
EARN up to $200 weekly with 
your own spare time business. 
No premises or tools required 
Little training necessary;
A permanent poured floor, cov­
ering any hom.e surface with a 
solid marble, finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
APPLICATORS can ; earn big 
profits spare time with unlimit­
ed potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans. 
NEWSPAPER advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referrel jobs. Invest­
m ent ' only ' $1250.00 including 
stock and training. , '
A $250.00 deposit with good cre­
dit rating can start you in your 
own busines immediately.
* ’ Write today to 
BOX B 159.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
• COURIER.
224
WANTED FULL TIME BABY- 
U S E D VIKING WASHING I sitter in my home. References 
rhachine.lwOrking condition, $10, [please. Telephone 762-4085. t '  
double cement .laundry tubs, _ _ p  r r ;  \
perfect condition, $10. Telephone 3 o .  ElTiplOy* W d iltG C l
46. Boats, Accms.
1955 LANDROVER WITH front 
locking hubs. Asking $700 cash. 
Telephone, 763-4143 after, 5:30 
p.m; ' 224
ONE ONLY r a w  15 r r .a A N &  
ster, deep V fihregtas bOat on 
special 1950.1967 lU t . flangster 
fibreglas boat with 1967 35 h.p. 
electric Mercury motor, $1,200. 
See F red’s Boat Rental, foot of 
Queensway or telephone 762-2828 
or 762-0584. 225
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL! 
1965 Chrysler 300, hardtop 
Accept small trade, financing 
arranged. Telephone 763-2247.
■ ■•'•: 226
FOR SALE — 15%’ FIBRE- 
glas' runabout, single lever con­
trol, ride g ’.'de steering, 45 
p. Mercury motor, $750 cash. 
Telephone 762-0595 evenings 
only. ' 227
1966 IMPALA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 automatic, power steer­
ing; power brakes, low mileage. 
Telephone 764-4975. 226
14% FOOT FULCRAFT BOAT 
with 45 h.p. Mercury motor, 
electric start, trailer, skis 
and rope. Telephone 763-3477.
222
1963 MERCURY 4 DOOR hard 
top, stick shift, like new condi­
tion, V-8 327, fully automatic. 
What offers? Telephone 763- 
3925.. . 223
14’ 4’’ GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
about, powered by 60 h.p. John­
son, two y e a rs , old, electric 
start, skis, life jackets, etc 
Contact Gerry a t 763-2144. 226
1966 CHEVY II, SEDAN, V-8 
standard, best offer or will con­
sider older small car on trade 
Telephone 763-2081 after 5 p.m
'■ "/ 226
14 FOOT, % CEDAR PLANK 
boat and trailer, some repair to 
both, offer. Telephone 762-8164 
after 2:00 p.m. 224
TWO 1967 CONVERTIBLES 
for sale, Chevrolet and Ford. 
Telephone 767-2217, Peachland, 
after 6:00 p.m. , 226
12’ FIBREGLASS b o a t , 5 H.P. 
motor, trailer and life jackets 
and fishing equipment, $350. 
Telephone 765-6006. . 2?6
765-5931.
1961 FOUR DOOR CHEVRO- 
let Biscayne, radio. In very 
clean condition. Can be seen at 
1212 Richter St. 227
16 H.P. SCOTT MOTOR. WHAT 
offers? Telephone 762-4988.
226
FOR SALE, KODAK ZOOM PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
camera, Kodak 500 p ro jec to r, iog, paper, hanging of vinyl 
Sylvania sun gun, movie light grass cloth; flock and all wall 
and screen. Telephone 7 6 3 -3 1 9 6 . coverings. ^  work ̂ expertly
2251 and reasonably done. F ree esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
? HALF ACRE LOT JUST OFF 
; Paret Road. Almost level with 
lots of trees. Full price $3,000. 
Open to cash offer. MLS, call C. 
A. Penson 768-5830 collect or 
the Royal Trust Coiripahy, 762- 
95200: 222
SUITABLE F O  R TRAILER 
park and resort; 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake hear Westbank, 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156;. Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' ' , tf
FOR QUICK SALE — 2 BED- 
room house, close to school and 
churches, with gas range and 
garbage burner. Immediate 
possession. Full price $9,800. 
Apply 1307 Pheasant St. 224
NICE CORNER LOT AND 
plans, .close ,to hospital and 
^hopping, or will build a house 
to your Specifications. G and W 
Constructibri. Telephone 762- 
4541 evenings. 222
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR-_  . ,  _
gans. Exclusive dealers for this COOK THOROUGHLY ” EX- 
area. Schneider Piano and Or- perienced, able to take charge 
gan Company. Telephone 765- and go any where. Apply Box 
5486 tf B183, Kelowna Daily Courier.
FOR SALE—1 CHROME SET, __
with 4 chairs, 1, 48” tied, com - EXTERIOR 
plete: 1, white utility table, j repaiu 
like new: 1, erid ; table, 
new. Telephone 763-2166.
PAINTING AND 
house levelling a n d  
like I blocking, reasonable rates, satr 
224 isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
BIRDCAGE AND STAND $5,, 
coffee table $5, also a variety of FINISHING CARPENTER with 
houseplants. Telephone 763-3374. power tools will build cup-
224 boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
ONE ZEPHER PORTABLE, ^ _  ___ __
sewing machine with some at^ CARPENTER WORK WANT 
tachments, $35. . Telephone 762- ed, will build additions, base-. 
0593. tfjm ent rooms, paint or will build
MATTRESSES. 4’6” . 'PERF-̂  r ^ ' " '
1966 PONTIAC STATION 
wagon, 8 auto., p.s., p.b., roof 
rack) radio, etc., $2750. Tele 
phone 762-4706. 227
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH. 
Can be seen a t Restwell Auto 
Court, Cabin no; 5, Black Moun­
tain Rd-, Rutland. . 227
LUXURIOUS SPOR'TY 1963 
convertible, loaded, like new 
For more information, telephone 
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1955 DODGE SEDAN, 6 CYL- 
Inder, automatic. $175.00. Tele­
phone 768-5502. : 226
1961 MGA, GOOD -CONDI 
tion $650. Call Bob at 763-3649 
before 3 p.m. ' 225
1964 ■: EPIC DELUXE, 20,000 
miles, clean, good condition 
Telephone 762-7434. / 226
VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD RUN- 
ning condition. $395. Telephone 
763-4306 after 5:30 p.m.. 224
FULLY EQUIPPED — 2 BAY 
car Wash on 80 x 110 lot. No 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer- 
land) 494-8044; Representative 
for J . C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
W A N T E D  — SILENT OR 
active business partner with 
$10,000 to invest. Reply Box 
B184, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , 225
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . , tf
SNE OF THE NICEST LOTS the city, fully serviced, paved, ‘ Adjacent . to ,2024, St, 
Andrew's Drive, Ftill price $6,- 
200. Telephone 763-2965. tf
■ MISSION LOT: 85 X 177, LEVEL 
I ’ "quiet, location, McClure off Ray- 
m er. P. Robinson) c/o Tlie 
Royal Trust, telephone 762-5200
'̂ 23
CORNER LOT ,  % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd,, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms, 
Telephone 764-4754, tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
condition $14.95 each. Sunny [YOUNG MAN WITH T H R E E
Beach Resort, 2900 Abbott St. years accounting experience
w r r . ^ ' nir-Fp'  seeks employment in Kelowna.
STOCK RACKS TO F IT  M ER- 702.3047. . tf
curv pick-up, steel hoops and ——— — —:—  ------- --------—/—
canVas coveb, $150. Telephone W ILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME
762-3072 after 4-30 222 Glenmore. district. Telephone
■ 762-7956. 224
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 
good condition. Telephone 762 
3895 after 6 p.m. . 227
SECOND HAND ELECTRIC
T appen-G ucrney 2 un it: k itchen W
range in good: condition. $150.00. for working mother. R earo^
Call 765-5293 after 6 p.m. 2231 rates. Telephone 763-3793. 224
FREE GARAGE FOR DIS- AA D a f c  f t  I IV P C fh r lc
posal, move or use lumber, a l s o r c i a  Ot fclwCalUVIV
nhnlff 7R? w i P U R E B R E D  REGISTERED Paul , St. or phone 762-7640. 224 ^ i„ i^ tu re  collie pups for sale.
SMALL FOUR BURNER MOF- Best of blood lines, Affectionate,; 
fat electric range, $40. Tele- intelligent. Show prospects, pets, 
phone 763-4016 or apply 987 etc. Reg Lott, 1875 Fleetwood 
Greene St. ■ 222 Ave., North Kamloops, 376-9224.
' 222MUST SELL BY SATURDAY!
Maytag wringer washer. $25; aU, [ STUD SERVICE — REGISTER- 
drapes and curtains in our ed Quarter horse ‘!SUN FRITZ” 
home. Telephone 762-5537. tf — champion 3 year old at 1967
BABY BASSINETT, INCLUDES " S s i S ^ ^  Lumbv” ^basket and stand, and m a t t r e s s ,  547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumbj.
frills, etc. Telephone 768-5502
BARGAIN PRICE—1967 CHEV- 
rolet, in good . condition) tele 
phone 764-4338. " / : 227
42A. Motorcycles
SACRIFICE! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
X-6 Hustler, 4,000 miles, in A " 
condition. Telephone 762-8641
226
44 . Trucks & Trailers
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48. Auction
TWO GIGANTIC AUCTIONS AT 
the Dome Wednesday, April 24, 
Saturday, April 27, a t 7:30.p.m. 
New and used beds, all sizes, 3- 
piece bedroom suite, 2, 24” elec­
tric range heads, propane and 
gas stoves, refrigerators, wring­
er and automatic washers, 5 and 
piece breakfast suites, .bath­
tubs,: wash basins, bicycles, oil 
heaters, lumber, love seats, and 
many more articles. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. Z 223
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762 
4736. tf
1957: INTERNATIONAL % TON 
pickup, newly overhauled, in 
good shape. One 1968 Fargo V2 
ton pickup with long box, only 
6,000 miles. Owner transferred, 
must sell. Telephone 762-4625.
: 227
POLICE HERE
C A L G A R Y  (CP) —■ 
Known criminals have been
; spotted among the thou­
sands of visitors flocking to 
the first Calgary Police Ex-
■ position in a dowhtdwn de­
partm ent store this, week.
■ "The idea of the display is 
to improve relations be­
tween the police and the 
public,” Inspector Andy Lit- 
tie; police public relations, 
officer, said T h u r  s d a y. 
"Perhaps we can win over 
some of the criminals at the 
same tim e.” ')
“Most of my career I 
have been: in plain clothes 
and I can recognize many of 
the visitors ■ a s ; criminals. 
They are all on. first name
■ term s with us and quite 
friendly.”
NiEW YORK (A P )—T h e  
Federal Reserve Board stepped 
on the brakes again this week in 
another effort to cool the over­
heating U.S. economy.
The board’s approval of a 
5%-per-cent discount rate came 
shortly after the government 
annoimced a. record dollar, in­
crease in the U.S. economy dur­
ing the first three months of 
1968.
Industrial output hit a  new 
high in March.
The new rate, up from five 
per cent, took effect Friday.
It was the second increase in 
little more than a month.
Banks across the country 
which generally approved the 
rate increase as an inflation- 
f i g h t i n g  measure, moved 
quickly to boost their interest 
rates from 6 to 6% per cent.
William McChesney Martin 
Jr., FRB chairman, warned 
Friday that the United States is 
“in the midst of the worst finan­
cial crisis we have had since 
1931. Unless huge deficits and 
inflation were curbed in the 
next several years, the U.S. dol 
lar could be borne down “ in a 
worldwide . devaluation of cur­
rencies. '
The commerce department 
said the gross national product 
—the value of all goods and 
services produced in the econ- 
0 m y -:-m a d e a $20,000,000,000 
first-quarter advance to a rec 
ord annual ra te of $827,300,000.
The department said prices 
during the quarter rose at an 
annual rate of four per cent.
INFLATION EATS AWAY
A healthy chunk of the first 
quarter advance was eaten by 
inflation. Officials said $12,- 
000,000,000 represented r e a l  
growth in the economy but the 
other $8,000,000,000 represented 
price increases.
A forward push in its index of 
indusfrial prtxiuction was report 
ed by the Federal Reserve 
Board. 'The board said the index 
hit a record 162.1 per cent of the
1967-59 base period or six-tenths 
of one percentage point above 
February.
The board said this second 
straight monthly advance was 
led partly by increased domes­
tic auto output. ’
’The commerce departm rat 
also reported housing starts in • 
March were down 3.5 per cent 
after two months of increases, 
although building permits for 
futme construction edged up.
Record or improved earnings 
were reported by several m ajor 
f i r m s .  Among themi were 
Uniroyal Inc. and B. F. Good' 
rich Co., two of the five largest 
rubber firms, ; and Chrysler 
Corp. 'O-'-iyy
Republic Steel earnings were 
up 38.6 per cent and sales were 
up 18 per cent from the quarter 
a year earlier.
Chairman H. I. Romnes of 
American Telephone and Tele­
graph Co. said per share earm 
ings in M arch were ” as good as 
we’ve ever had; at least 10 per 
cent better than in March 1967.”  :
STRIKE BELL SYSTEM
In other developments:
The Communications Workers 
of America went on strike 
against A. T. and T .’s Bell Sys­
tem. The nationwide strike was 
called to back up the union’s 
contract demands.
New car sales in the first 
third of April fell 6.8 per cent  ̂
from the daily sales rate a year 
earlier.. Early April volume- was 
217,540 Cars in nine selling days, 
up from 207,533 in eight selUng 
days the year before. The daily 
rate was 24,171, compared with 
25.942 a year earlier.
Steel production last week, to­
talled 2,893)000 tons, up from 
2,885,000 tons the previous week. 
Total output for the year came 
to 41,816,000 tons, compared 
with 36,418,000 tons through the 
sanie 1967 period.
The commerce department 
said personal income climbed 
by $6,700,000,000 last month, 
compared with $8,400,000,000 in 
February. ■)
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areal. Conventional 
rates, flexible. terms, Collinson 
Mortgage and Investnients Ltd,, 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-.3713, tf
WANTED: $50;000 ■ -  WILL
pay 107(1 interest and give first 
mortgage on $150,000 building- 
short term. Telephone: H. "S. 
Denney, Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 
762-5544. , 222
, FIVE ACRES, 2 BEDROOM 
house, I year old, all electric. 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone ,762-74.34. tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 YEARS 
old, located at 2725 Richter 
. Street, $16,500, Please telephone 
52-8351, : 227
IREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
■ home, $8,000 cash to ;6‘'.i'”o 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463, tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE IN 
. Winfield, approximately % acre, 
cleared and domestic water. 
Telephone 762-8359, 224
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water. In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Price $2,800, Telephone 762-6715.
tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 703-3986
' ' '
■ 8 0 ~ ‘T7~CASA~W^^^ LAKli 
.slioi'c lot on paved road. Tele- 
phone 763-'J291, , tf
.BY OWNER MOSTLY COM 
'flletcd .side hy side duplex 
Telephone 762-0194, ’ 228
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 




22611967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
■piTT.T..  horse, filly and colt. Grand Sire
length, satin A - hne with long 1 Nelson, B.C. Telephone
sl66V6S| siz6 12. TclBphonG 762" 1001̂ ^4̂ 77 223
Silver King P183. Dave Hale,
1966 GMC, 4-WHEEL DRIVE, 
% ton, short box, 4-speed, V-8, 
power brakes, custom cab, etc, 
65,000 original miles, rfew con­
dition, Telephone 764-4148, tf
6982, T, W, Th tf 825-4477.
ONE PAIR OF 8 ) 5 5 - 1 4  I N C H ' SALE—GENTLE RIDING
I well balanced, good gymkhana
  ̂ prospect. Telephone 764-4447.
T W O  DOUBLE R0LLAWAY[ 218, 220, 222
ONL fA m  u r  o.D>is 15 hands, 8% , years old,
Prowler, aliminatoi slick tireSj | hninnnort cmnH svmkhana 
Telephone 762-4096. '
1963 DODGE TRUCK TWO TON 
stake box with canvas, rebuilt 
engine, 3;OO0 miles. Excellent 
condition, good tires, $1700 for 
cash. May be seen a t 940 Law­
rence Ave. 226
’o®A'[REGISTERED APPALOOSA 
4789 between 6 and 7 p.m. .stallion for sale, 8 years, old
BEDSTEADS AND SPRINGS, Telephone 765-5554 after 6 p.m 
double bed size, $19.95 per unit, I 223
Call at 2924 Abbott, 225  i  P U P P IE S  FO R  SALEl-A N Y -
GE COLORED TV, EXCEL) one able to keep a large dog 
lent condition, $350,00, see at plea.se telephone 762-6125 after 
Acme TV. , . 't f [3  p.m. - 222
TWO EXCELLENT CITV'LO'I’S 
on special sale h 'r one week 
niiiy, Tele||hone 7H2-1599, tf
22 . Property Wanted
lfUMPLk’rELY~Ol,rr ■ OF~l'.lST- 
All kmdi wanted. Phone 
l la rn s  MacLenn daylime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 7t'*,V-5451, 228
e s t a b u s h I E ) ^
in Kelowna. Please reply to Box 
B-181, The Kelowna Dall,v Cour.. 




BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE-1 FOR SALE — TWO YEAR OLD 
Telephone 762-8907, ; 224 stud, Welsh and Shetland, un-
 r r  ,, _   ̂ trained. Telephone 765-6394,32 . Wanted to Buy '
________    .. .WANTED TO BUY 12 TO 14
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- pfjon^h old : Holstein heifers.
est cash prices for complete openi. Telephone 762-6496, 223
esiatea or singles Items, Phone [ 
us first at 762-5599, u & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St;
tf
42 . Autos for Sale
WANTED TO BUY -  SMALL 
chest of drawers, 2 night tables 
and vanity, T'clephone 762-5047,
226
WANTED -  USED, BRICKS. 
Must be reasonable .pnd clean, 
Toiephone 76.5-6739, If
U S E D T W E W m  Tclc-
pltonc 702-0507; _  223
33. Schools and 
Vocations
9 3 7 2
SIZES




PIUIPEUTV OR HOUSE, LOW 
dm\it iiavnicnt. Telephone 762- 
<lfii>47. '   If
2 4 . Property for Rent
O IT I iJ e  SI’ACE”  AVAll-Alri
(uiitHb'" for niiHll tKi.Mnĉ N or 
BccounlftiU's office, Aviuliiblf
-2960.













Automatic, i h i r n r
rebuilt motor, J K l 3 y 3  
top condition.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 702-5141
Harvey and EllLs
1966 FARGO % TON, LONG 
box, 14,000 miles. Still on war­
ranty, Telephone 762-3248 from 
8-5 p.m. or 762-6959 after 5;30 
p.m. , ) 225
1960 MERCURY % TON , V8 
automatic, top shape, $895. 
Would con.slder small trade. 
Telephone 762-8731 or 762-0190,
227
1967 FORD % TON, V8, FOUR 
speed, radio, ' wide box, 12,000
miles, $2900, 762-4706: 227
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
54 X 12 villager
60x12 Klasslc 
52 X 12 Klasslc 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10,20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
40 X IT Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15';!' Holiday
17' ,l!olKia,y 19' Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
■ Hwy, 97N, Vernon 
542-20.57 542-2011
T, Th, S ll
FOR SALE -  1968 PL'YMOUTII 
1 door hardtop, fully automation 
ix)w(;r brakes, jxiwer steering, 
rear radio .speaker, rear defros­
ter, Wlilte with blue Interior, 
2,.500 miles. Cost $4,659, Best 
offer takes, ThI.s car is show- 
I room condition. Can lx> seen at 
j . l ,  C, Hoover Really Ltd,, 420 
Bernard Ave,, telephone 762- 
|.50;K) or evening,* ask for Mr. 
Hoover at 762-5174, 223
evening* 762
Summer’* around the next 
corner be right; ready, cool 
in a skimmer with deep pock­
et.-!, a back /.lpi>er that takes 
n side track to the top.
Piili’.ed I ’atleiu 9J72. ,NL\S . 
Half Si.-es V2h. H'-!. 16'j, l«'-j, 
l>.|t , Sl,’e 1 t ' l  Hrurt 
,17' lakes 2% ,\d,s 3.5-m 
SLXTV-FIVE CENTS (6.5c) In 
com* (no stamps, please' (or 
each pattern. Print plimb 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMRER.
Rend order tn MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Th« Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Depl., 60 
Front St W,. Toronto
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and CHE.STERFIELD HALL 
(Grade One) 
Applic.atlon.t taken ttntll April 
30th fur fall registration, Trana- 
portation provided. , 
Mr.s. Volando E. Hamilton 
Tclci'honc 764-4187
 T, 'I’h^ S^226
34. Help Wanted Male
CARRIER BOY
required for
W IN F IE L D
Ok. Centre and Rond Rd.
CLASSIFIED
Classified A rtvertisenients and Notices 
(or ■ ttiis paee must b e  received bv 
9:30 a .in . day of pubticatlon.
Plione 762-M4J
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two day* <c per word, per
insertion ■'-
Three consecutive days. J'Ao ,,per 
word per insertion. ^
Six cpni.ecutive days. 3c per word, 
per insertion.’:
Minimum ciiarB* based on 13 word*. 
Minimum charxe (or any sdvertise- 
ment is fioc.
Births. engagem ents. M srriege* 
dc per word, minimum S2.(KI.
.Death Notices, in M enihrism, Card* 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
$ 2 .0 0 ,
II not paid Within 10 day* so  sddt- 
tional charge, of. 10 per cent.
■ 1.00A L CliASStFIED DtSPUAY 
headline 5i00 p.m . day. prevlou* to 
publication.
One Insertion i t  47 per column inch, 
Three consecutive-, Inssrtlon* $1.40 
per column Inch,
, Six, consecutive tnisrUun* 11.33 
per column inch.'
Read your advertisem ent the first 
day (I appears. We will not be respod 
aibie for more than one Incorrect la- 
i.sertioh,'- ■■'. ■
BOX REPLIES 
, 2.5c Charge for the us* dl a Courter 
bos number, and S.tc additional II 
replies ara in be mailed 
Names and addre.ssea oi Boxholdens 
are  held conlidenilal.
As * condition nl arceplanoe ot a box 
number advertisem ent., wh|ie every eo- 
deavor will be m ade to forward replleo 
■ to the advertiser as eoon 'aa possible, 
we accept no liability In respect of 
loss nr dnmnge alleged In arise 
tjirniiRh eltlier failure nr delay In 
InnvnrdinR' such replie*, however 
caused, whether by neglect or o ther 
wise.
Replies will be held for 30 daye,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
e a rn e r  hoy delivery 4.1c per , week, 
Collerted every two weeks.
LONDON (CP)—A soldierly 
bristle, intellectual passion and 
a redoubtable command of the 
English language are the quali­
ties Enoch Powell brings to his 
chosen job—rocking Britain out 
of what he deems to be its fatal 
complacency about immigra­
tion. ')■ >■
' Being drummed out of the 
Conservative, party’s “shadow” 
cabinet for a sensational speech 
Saturday on the immigration 
ssue is an event for which the 
55-y e a r  -o I d ex-brigadier is 
amply conditioned ■ by Tong- 
stahding indulgence in heretical 
opinion.*.
Powell displayed characteris­
tically cool defiance of the fire 
which fell on him for his state­
ment that the current arrival 
rate of non-white settlers from 
the. Commonwealth is leading 
Britain to racial catastrophe.
1967 REBEL SST CONVERT- 
ible, 290 V8, standard trans­
mission, rnf’ o. Original inlles, 
14,000, $1,000 below new cost. 
Financing .,,can be arranged 
with small oNtfi bayment or 
.small trade considered, Tele­
phone Winfield, 7611-2173, __ tf
lOOil ’ l-'Olin ' FAIHl.ANE 3!K) I
| ( O M - l i i i ( ' l i o n ,  m i ’l i i l l i i ’ g r i ’Ci i  i 
w i l i i  itlrii k l e n i h e i c i l e  i i p h o i -  
. ' l e r . v ,  n ing , * ,  Telephone 762-53.59 
i  after .5, ^  ■ 224
1965~rORVAjR‘~MC)NZA' 4'*DR 
H.T, Bucket scats, 4-specd std 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. tf
KNIGHT 
Cnnnda’,1 Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes
N. on Highway 07 , 
Open 9-9 Kelowna '763-3034 
T. If
i s ’ crrA'l'iON" DELUXE HOLI 
day trailer, propane refrigera­
tor and Htpvc, double propane 
tankii, will sleep six, used very 
little and In now condition, $1750 
nr offers. Telephone 762-29.58, 224
SEVI'RIAL TRAILER Hl'OTS 
available by June 1 a t  the en 
larged Paradise Camp Lake 
.shore Trailer Hark. Write Box 
77, Weslhnnk, , H,C, -fi
Motor Hout*
17 monih* SIS 00
H mniiili*  ............  10.003 monili* . . . . . . .  S.ot
IV1MI. RATE.*
Krlnwn* City Z<inr
17 muniii* . . . . . . . .  «no«
A mnnlh* ............  i'liOO
3 mnnlh* A 00
U.C. mil«l(1* Relown* Cliy Znn* 
' i mnnthi ' ■( *17 00
r. mnnlh* - ' ’?(>''
3 month* . , 4.00
Aim* D*y D*llv«ry 
12, mnnlh* , I Sl.siio
Am'iiiih* ..................  A,01,
1 month* 4.U
C«n*(l* Ouldd* DC.
17 ,mnnihp .........  S70.00
I month* .......   11.00
1 month* . . . *.00
U.K.A Portlgn Countri**
13 innniN* ,,. , SM AO
A month* .........,,, 10.00
} mnntii* ...... ;,., 1,00
All msn piyoblo la oAvitci.
IS A POET
A clipped moustache sets off 
the starkly white facial features 
of this former , professor of 
Greek, whose numerous writ­
ings include poetry as well as 
studies in the classics and poli­
tics.
In a ir  age of sprawling; wel­
fare-oriented government, he 
loudly hails free enterprise.
Yet Powell has the reputation 
of having been a humane health 
minister In his years of service 
with Britain’s former Conserva- 
live government.
He has opposed eapitnl pun­
ishment arid was a pioneer in 
suggesting t h e  sinceradoptcd 
British ixilicy of military with­
drawal from east of Rue,'.,
The complex Powell is consid­
ered one of his party's most for­
midable ideologues 
He took to academic life be­
fore the Second World War fol­
lowing study at the clite Trinity 
College, Cambridge.
WROTE, TAUGHT 
Ho taught at an Australinn 
university from, 1937 tb 1939, 
producing books about the iin- 
cient historian Herodotus togoth- 
er with volumes of au.stcrc 
verse.
lie joined the wartime British 
Ar my ' as a private but within
one year enjoyed general-staff 
lahdscitysinceiriaderaciaUy- 1 1 ; 
status.
With the conflict’s end, Powell 
plunged, into politics, helping 
with the research side of the 
reorganization W h i c h trans­
formed : the" Conservative party. • 
. In 1950. he won election as an 
MP for Wplverhanipton, a Mid- . 
lands city since made racially- 
mixed by heavy non-white im­
migration from the Common­
wealth. ■;■
Four years after the Conserv­
atives’ election victory in 1951, 
Powell became parliamentary 
secretary to the ; minister of . 
housing. "  ̂ , . '-;■ ''
He advanced to the Health 
portfolio in 1960 following a  
spell a t the treasury.
. Outspoken in all his govern-. 
ment posts, he won front rank­
ing among Conservative opbo- 
iients of Prime Minister Harold 
Wilson, , ,,
PoSvell’s main appeal lately 
has .been with hjs party’s right- 
of-centre elements' .espeeiall.y 
since a February speech in 
which he warned against contin­
ued settlement ih Britain by 
Asians from East Africa,
He unsuecessfully o p p o s e d  
Edward Heath in 1965 for the 
party leadership and observers 
bclieVe Powell remains highly 
atnibitious.
He speaks with all . the 
tightl.v-controlled verbal flam-, 
boyance, - ' i
But in a nation where peace­
time ix)wer usually goes to less
floi’id characters, verbal brll- 
liance may prove a weakne.ss) 
as could he a compulsion to 
speak out ,\vhicli he hlm.sclf ac­
knowledged in explaining his 
Saturday sensation.
“All r  know Is, that to see and 
hot to speak would'be the great 
betrayal.” said Powell. i
r o y a l  VISIT
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — 
King Mohammad Znher and 
Queen Umairah of Afghnnlsinn 
will make a state visit to the So­
viet Union in tho first week of 
June nt the Invitation of Soviet 
President Nikolai V. Podgorny.
'\
THR KRI/IWNA DAItV r O l lR f f*  
Hn* 40, KHnwnk, D.C.
SOr Notices
tf
RCTAIL STORE AND OFFICE
bu iU lu 'K . t c n i i . i l l )  ’.•'I'ii'.C'i Rea
i»o»l>l(ii I,-1,1, Avxiialilc M«i 1. 
l> /*n « K » n  T ira liy  L'. J T i U' 
p h o n o  762 .5.544. ; 222
t n t ic s r rw i r w Ê
PATTERN FREE -  clip coupon 
m new Sfiring-Summcr P ittern 
I .oaii.R ' G vei Ilk) siv Im , *11 
■ii.’c* Uie-sc!., losinmcL *un- 




K E I.uw na DAH.Y c o u r i e r
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8 motor, a'lio-
For further Information 
plione 762-38.56
s .\r iiiF i(^ E '" ’
11.g to f  ,S A 






rod interior, Tele- 
888. 227
N O T I C E  ,
To All W ater Users of Lakeview 
Irrigation District.
A ll w a te r  w ill bc o f f  e f fe c tiv e  W e d n e s d a y ,  A p r i l  2 5 th ,
f r o m  1 ' p .r iii  l o r  r ip p r o M m \tc ly  iS!*! m n i r i  f o r r r i a T n '
l in e  r e p a i r s .  .
- " lirV .A . Manager,
222
n e w ¥ o l v o 144.
Lew Mnalblr ra rm en ts
OPEN TU X 9 p.m.
We Take Anrthing In Trade
llighwij 97 N. SIEG
M O I O m U  l i u  
" K E L O W N A
jM G E  I f  n u m M A  c x ifrn E B ,
WINFIELD PACKING HOUSE TOURED
VERNON - -  WiUiam
Halina was seriously and sharp­
ly. critical of vandalism; in \e r -  
non a t a  city cotmcil comniittee 
meeting Monday. At the same 
tiirie; he said, it  was the respon­
sibility of all (Citizens to do fiieir ; 
utmost to  prevent useless, shipid 
and wanton destructipn of pub- 
Uc property and disturbing citi- 
rens by noise (ti vehicles oper-; 
atihg at excessive speed in  de- 
fianceo f speed limits;
The m ayor and alderman Gus 
Schuster said the RCMI* are 
“doing a fine job” , a t the same 
time, AM; Schuster said, yernbn 
w as. no worist than any other 
town. ■ ,/V
Said Alderinan W. Monk: 
‘‘Don’t  warn, charge: them .”
‘‘I t comes down to this,”  said 
His Worship. , “’If w e  want to 
maintain taxation, everyone 
must help against vandalistn. 
He added that tourists obey traf­
fic and other rules,, arid respect 
public propearty. ‘‘I t  is citizens 
who are  breaking rules and re­
gulations.”
“Tp forgive, and forget, is no
A group P f  12 assistant trade 
commissioners in . training, 
above, toured the Vernon, r  ruit 
Union packing house at Win­
field recently as part o f  their 
initial traininig when they yisit 
some O f Canada’s major in­
dustries prior to ' postings
tives. Firstly, to enable the
Assistant Trade Cpmrnissipn- 
ers to gain firsthand, informa- 
tidn bn Canadian export trade, 
and secondly, to provide these 
new officers with a broader 
knowledge of the Canadian 
economy. During their visit to
overseas.-The Federal Depart- the B.C. tree, fn n t industry, 
ment.of 'lYade arid Comrrterce, the officers were given a 
the tour has two bbjec- .'broad outlme of the industry
structure and had an oppor- 
: tunity to discuss some pf the 
40 world markets to which 
B.C. tree fruits are shipped 
each year. The assistant trade 
commissioners shown,; will be 
posted to various Canadian; 
Corisulates in Europe, North 
and South America, Pacific 
Rim areas, and the Caribbean.
says
solutipn,’’ remarked Alderman 
R.'ValaiT;'
The mayor said, “ We have got 
to be niore strict: we are wast­
ing thousands of do llars., Stu­
pidity and wanton vandalism 
are killing the beauty of our 
city.”
Mayor Halina cited some 
cases a t random: young trees 
broken and mutilated on . Bar­
nard Avenue; windows in the 
Chinese tea house broken; a 
large quantity of flood lights 
have disappeared from the civic 
centre; (presumably tljese have 
been stolen); the fountain will 
be out of operation for two 
weeks or longer and senseless 
turning in of false fire alarm s. 
’These, are only some of the 
wanton acts which have occurr­
ed within the last day or two."
The mayor issued what he 
called a “ plea” to all citizens 
to co-operate and help to stop 
this behaviour; to help to keep 
law and order; otherwise, said 
his worship, “we can’t  maintain 
taxation.”
He appealed particularly to all
teachers and parents to impress 
on students and children the 
gravity of the situation, arid to 
acquaint them with the conse­
quences of wilful and thought­
less actions.
“ The public,”  continued the 
mayor, ''ask  for curbs on speed­
ing, guards here and there, 
policing and other means of pro­
tection.
“The RCMP are,doing a won­
derful job but taxes cannot help 
but increase if public protec­
tion is to b e ; given” said ; His 
Worship.
“Our citizens must help us, 
if they want us to help them,” ’ 
he concluded.
New W estm inster
Gradual Cut In
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A  92-page brief from the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employees 
was presented Monday to a con­
ciliation board asking improv­
ed working conditions and a  12 
per cent wa)ge increase iri a one- 
year contract for 225 workers 
employed by the city.
The union also asked for a 
five-per-cent increase for. skiUed 
tradesmen. ’•
The present base rate is $2.61 
an hour.
CALGARY (CP) — A minis­
te r’s wife told the royal com­
mission ori the status of women. 
Monday night she is sorry “ my 
husband’s h a r  d -e a r  n e d tax 
money is being spent on this 
particular inquiry.”
M argaret, Whitford stood dur­
ing the question period of a 
late-evening hearing to say she 
has seen “ mien led by the nose 
and deceived by women as often 
as vice-versa.”
“The problems of the world 
should be our concern not these 
fat-cat Canadian squabbles,” 
she told an .overflow audience of 
about 150 women and six men.
Mrs. Whitford’s speech was 
loudly clapped, but it also 
brought replies from several 
women who . said they were 
grateful for the .commission’s 
presence in Calgary. :
One widow with- five children 
said she is a university depart­
ment head. . coiriiiiitted to  her 
job, “but I can never hope to 
get promoted any further be­
cause I am a woman.”
Refusing to identify herself, 
she said she doesn’t  think there 
are any women university presi­
dents in Canada.
“It won’t do me any good tp 
hope for the job., I will never be 
one because I  am a womari.'
Marianne Carpenter said she 
hoped the corrimission would 
help women to think of them­
selves as people, “not only as 
wives or mothers?)
• B o y s are encouraged to 
think of themselves playing ainy 
role they want,” Mrs. Carpenter 
said.“ But our little girls don’t 
get asked what they want to be. 
“They are only asked when do
you think you’ll get m arried.”
Another hostile member of the 
audience, who identified herself 
as “ a young single woman,” 
asked why the inembers pf the 
commission all appeared to be 
so old and whether any single 
persons were merribers.
Commission chairman Anne 
Francis replied that Jeanne La­
pointe of Quebec City is unm ar­
ried, and Jacques Henripin of 
Montreal is under 40.
“ You will notice there are two 
men commissioners just to keep 
things balanced,” she said. The 
other male coriimissioner iS 
John Humphrey of Montreal.
: Earlier Mrs. W. G. Mitchell 
said she thinks the need for 
day-care centres tor children of 
working mothers is reaching 
emergency proportions iri) Can­
ada. '
NEW YORK (AP) — Defence 
Secretary Clark M. Clifford said 
today South V i e t n a m ’s in­
creased fighting effectiveness 
will perm it a  levelling off of 
U.S. efforts in the w ar and “in 
due tim e” perm it gradual troop 
reduction. ' . ■ : ■
Clifford made that assessment 
in a speech prepared for the an­
nual rneiribership meeting of 
The Associated Press.
It was his fipst public address 
since he became defence chief 
seven weeks ago.
Clifford said his assessment 
was based on results of a com­
prehensive review of American 
policies and prograriis in Viet 
nam, ordered by P r e s i d c n t 
Johnson after the setbacks of 
the Communists’ Tet offensive.
“The results were clear and i 
the results were encouraging,” , 
(jUlford declared. “They dis-. 
closed that Hanoi . could not 
bend South Vietnam to its will 
by military force.
“We concluded that Ameri­
cans will riot need alwavs to do. 
more and more, but rather that 
the increased effectiveness of 
the South Vietnamese govern­
ment and its fighting forces will 
, now permit us to level off tour 
effort—and in due time to begin 
the gradual process of reduc- 
tion.”
Clifford offered no timetable 
on possible American troops 
withdrawals but top military of­
ficials including Gen. William C. 
Westmoreland, U.S. commander 
in Vietnam, and Gen. Harold K. 
Johnson, army chief, of staff, 
have raised the possibility this 
could begin in 1969.
Reports from Saigon indicate 
plans already are under way to 
place more South Vietnamese 
ttoops along the demilitarized 
zone, currently defended prim a­
rily by U.S. marines and arm y 
units.
Clifford rioted that South Viet­
nam is calling up another 135,- 
000 men to bolster its army.
NEW N(KA CHIEF
R. H. Cull of Vernon has 
been appointed general man­
ager of the Shuswap Okan­
agan Dairy Industries Coop­
erative Association. The co­
operative is owned by the 
dairy farmers of the Kam­
loops - Okanagan area. Gen­
erally called NCXIA, the co-op­
erative was organized in 1925, 
and has distribution branches 
at Kamloops, Salmon Arm, 
Enderby, Vernon, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Oliver, Princeton, 
Sicamous, Summerland and 
Osoyoos. . Mr. Cull succeeds 
T .' Everard Clarke who was 
the original organizer of the 
Association and served as 
general manager for 43 years.
VERNON — Vernon’s Winter 
Carnival, 1969 edition, will be 
held in February of next year, 
headed for the second cpnsecu^ . 
tive season by Mike Kowaluk, 
elected recently to fill this im­
portant role.
Already plans a re  in the inak- 
ing for the star-studded, m id*^ 
winter event. Carnival co-chaipl**^ 
m an for programming and ■ 
events, also executive secretary 
will be Mrs. William Sawicki; 
treasurer is S. John Ladyman; 
board members, John Kassa, 
Charles Reilly, George Bradley, 
Ken Christensen, T. "W. Oxley, 
Aid. Gus Schuster and Mike 
Schuster and Mike Meloche.
Stuart Hellis is representative 
of the Vernon Chainber of Com­
m erce on the board. The fin an ^  
cial statement for the cu rren t^  
years’ carnival is not quite 
ready, M r., Ladyman told a 
meeting of the executive last 
week.
JUMPING O FF POINT
There have been 332 recorded^, 
suicides off the Golden Gate.->£ I 
bridge in San Francisco.
Witnesses Fearful
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) 
Police says witnesses to. two 
gangland-style slayings are ex­
tremely reluctant to talk—ap­
parently from fear pf under­
world reprisals. Rudolph Mar- 
feo, 41, and Anthony Melei, .26, 
were shot down by two stock­
ing-masked gunmen in a gro­
cery store Saturday. Both vic­
tims had brothers who were 




Welcome Wagon In ternational, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, h a s  
m ore th an  th irty  years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
bijsiness and  community life. 
For more inform ation a b o u t . . .
Phone 7 6 2 -3 9 0 6
NEW FAMILY
Use this coupon to  le t.u s  know you're here
ADDRESS
□  Please have th e  W elcome Wagon H ostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to  th e
□  I a lready subscribe to  th e  W H y  W U r i e r
Fill put coupon and  mail to  Circulation Dept.,
I
e
N E W  P H I W M O N I A  
O R C H ESTR A
ANJA SILJA who appoan with tho Hamburg Stato Opara
, 4 '^  - .
B E N JA M IN  R R i n E N
YEHUDI M E N U H IN
D IE T R IC H  F IS C H E R -D IE S K A U
D uring  th e  2 2 n d  Ed inburgh  In te rn a t io n a l  
Festival,  p ro rn in en ce  will b e  given to  th e  vyorks 
of F ranz  S c h u b e r t  ( 1 7 9 7 -1 8 2 8 )  a n d  B en jam in  
B r i t ten ,  w h i l e  t h e  w o rk s  o f  |. S. Bach will c o n ­
t in u e  to  have  a special p lace  in th e  p ro g ram m e; 
B r i t t e n ’s p re se n c e  in Ed inburgh  a n d  his ac t iv e  
pa r t ic ip a t io n  as  c o n d u c to r  a n d  p ian is t  will a d d  ' 
to  th e  a u th e n t i c i ty  of th e  p e r fo rm a n c es .
OPERA
HAMHDRG STA'IE OF'l'RA 
STRAUSS— Arladno auf Naxi.)(; ricktra,
WACNFR— lh a  FIvinK n u tr l in a n
SCOTTISH Of'ERA,
BRITTEN— Peter Crlme»; Curlew River; Tha Burning Hiery 
Furnace; T h * Prodigal Son ,
CONCERTS  .
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 




U.S.SR. STATE ORCHESTRA 
(S v * t lin 6 v /0 litra k h )
NEW PHILH ARM O NIA ORCHESTRA 
I A bb |do /R lw p po ra r/0 \u lln l I 
BAVARIAN RADIO ORCHESTRA 
(K u b tlik )
B,B C. SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA





YEHUDI M ENU HIN , V io lin
SVIATOSLAV RICHTER, P|*no
.MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, Cello
I.ILY  AMELING, Soprano 
jOERC DEMUS, Piano '
jACOUELINE DU PRE. Cello 
DANIEL BARENBOIM, Plano
GALINA VISHNEVSKAYA, Soprano , 
MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH, Plano
DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU, Barifon* 
jO IRG DEMUS, Piano
YIITUDI M ENU HIN , Piano 
IILPH ZIBA H  M ENU HIN , Piano
PETER PEARS, Terror 
B LN jA M IN  BRITTEN, Piano
ISAAC STERN, V io lin  
EUGENE ISTOM IN, Piano
PETER PEARS, Tenor 
-MaTlSUAV,-ROSTROPOVICH,..C*ll#f-«.«,,..- 
BENIAM IN  BRITTEN. Piano'
MSA.AC STERN, V io lm  
LEONARD ROSE, Cello 
EUGENE ISTOM IN, Piano
AMADEUS QUARTET
DIETRICH FISCHER-DIESKAU, Parltooa 
BENIAM IN  BRITTEN, Plano 
w .fh  in itrum enta l •n t«m b l*
jO HN ALLDIS CHOIR
M H  OS FNSFMni.E
T
Th« 2 3 r d  Edinburgh Internat ional Festival August 2 4 - S t p f c m b t r  13* 1 9 6 9
CARLO M A R IA  GIULINI
THEATRE
ABBEY THEATRE, DUBLIN ■ ’ . , ■





e x h i b i t i o n s
CHARI ES RENNIE M A C K IN T O S H 'lB 6 fl-1 9? 8  
(T.urUi, Rrnnio Mart into'.h, “  The (Itvl British a n .h ilrrt 
to a,.,|Uir« an in lernalional rapulatlon ainca |h* iB Ih  
c r n tu iv '' and Ihe leading' exponent cjf the d n lln c liv * 
aiyle of Glaigow art nouveau, was born In 1868 The cen­
tenary exh ltiilion— including furniture, ob|ects, architectural 
' deciRns, graphic work and supplemented by ' enlarged 
phntoRraphs of buildings —  .w ill present r survey of hi* 
r a r e e r ,
Pifiles'.nr MH a im  YounR w ill d i t r r l  Ihe rAhil.iiliun w lm h 
lyniRsnised hy the Scottish Arts Council, , ^
TATTOO
Ooe of the most popular event* in 1967 was the spectacular 
M ilita ry  Tattoo on the Esplanade of Edinburgh Castle, w ith  
the floodlit Castle ramparts as a backcloth, It Included 
display* by massed pipe* and drum* of Scotti»h re|im ents 
and ma**ed m ilitary band*.
In 1968 a new Tattoo w ill ba ritMen'tad during th* F **ti\a l 
perit^.
A ll information from  tha Tattoo B us lnm  Manager, C ity 
Osarnlier*, Edinfiurgh, I.
FESTIVAL INFORM ATION
The Information In this advertIseriienl Is correct at the tima 
of going to pres* but may be subject to alteration. Detailed.. 
Information, along w ith  T icket and Accommodation order 
forms, w ill b# given In the Programme Brrpchure. which 
Will  be a v a i l a b l e  by mid April from:
Edinburgh Festival Society, 21 M arket Street, Edinburgh, I .  
London Central Booking O ffice, Doan &  Dawsoti Ltd.,
81 Piccadilly, London, W ,l.
Scottish Tourist Board, 2 Rutland Place, Edinburgh, I. 
Canadian Natlorlal Commltlea, M r David Small, Suite H 2 0 , ' 
25 King Street West, Toronto, I , Ontario.
British Ttairel A isoclation  Offices in
TORONTO S; 151 Bloor Street W est,
VANCOUVER 2: 602 West Hastings Street.
NEW  YORK; 680 Flfth.Avenuii, N ,Y . 10019.
CHICACX)! 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago (50603,
I OS ANGELESi 61? South Flower Street! l o* Angeles 
9(1(117, California,
LONDON; 64 -65  St jarnas'i Street, London, S .W .l.
TICKETS A N D  ACCOM M ODATION
The Box Office w ill open on Monday, April 29.
Booking w ill be by post only for the first few week* and.
order* may he sent on the T icket Order Form which w ill 
he enclosed in th * Programme Brochure, ready bv mid- 
/ ' p r d ,
inclutiiriR hotel*, guevt house*, U n iveriity  Halls of Residence, _ 
pnvate tiousehold* and caravan *ites. The festival Society, 
in addition to dealing w ith  your ticket order, w ill Ir* 
delighted to arrange vour living accommodation. No charge 
I* made for this service, ^
Arrangement* may be mad* through:
Edinburgh Feitival Society, 21 M arket Street', Edinburgh, I. 
London Central ' Booking Office, Dean &  Dawson Ltd,, 
81 Piccadilly, London, W ,I .
A ll Uanche* of: \
Tfioma* Cook f r  Sons/Wagons-LIt*, American Express Co.
•t
■fi,* a r . r i ouncfn  fr i t  wa s  ( . roduced h.  The S, o l s m a n  Pu l i l ca i . un a  l i m i t e d ,
,, : in co l l abora t ion w,.t'h t t i * ' E( i i nburgh f e s i i y a l  Sdc . e l y  .........
